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PAGB-KICE TIN OHlil

Senate Votes Foods (or

26 Girk, 5 Boys

WinIopli«Hits
In

Local

The Senate voted 150,000 today
for investigationof any contests
that may develop la this faB’s

Taking Collections

senatorialelections.
The money will go to the Rules

Baton Twiting

CommitteeElectionsSubcommit*
tee.

Tulip Time Contest
A total of 102. twirler*ranging In
age from five to 22 filled the air
with flashing batons Friday afternoon at RiverviewPark and after
a 3%-hour show, 26 girls and five
boys were crowned champions of
the 4th annual Tulip Time Twirling
Contest.
Granville B. Cutler of the Holland public school instrumental
music department acted as gencontest,

assistedby Carrol Norlin, Mrs.
Shirley Hutchison^ of Sawyer,
Arthur C. Hills and members of
the Holland High and Junior High
bancWT
Adjudicatorswere Mrs. Mary

Evelyn Thurman of Alma,

$75,000.

Mrs.

Git

18, Kffled

h Ottawa Crash
GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

One person was kiUed and

Succumbs

After

.

City Council Endorses

Hospital Expansion Plan

Faces Arraignment

At Grand Haven

iction

On Larceny Charge
Irwin J. Lubbers, JrH 29, of 92
East 10th St., was to be i
raigned in Grand Haven Municipal
Court this afternopn on a charge
of larceny from a building involving upwards of $50.
He was expected to waive examination and be arraigned in

IBTNETH H. CAMPBELL

Kenneth CampbeO

AtTwoChurcks

rules group originally

But Chairman WiBiara E. Jenner
GVInd.) proposed the lower figure.
He said the subcommitteewill ask
for more money later if more contests than usual develop.

In Fourth Anniial

eral chairman of the

The

asked

102 ContestantiVit

Man Admits

Any Disputed Elections

three

were injured at 1:10 a.m. today
when the caj: in which they were
riding went out of control on
curve and slammed into two trees
on M-50 about six miles east of
Allendale.

Extended Illness

May Lead

To Federal Grant

(Terms Are Met
Bo
Phone

Local Opinion Will

Sounded Out

Circuit Court later this afternoon.
Lubbers, who has been undergoing psychiatric treatment, has
admittedthefts of $100 at Third
Christian Reformed Church building in Zeeland and $500 at Garfield Park Christian Reformed
Church in Grand Rapids Sunday.
He is alleged to have walked into
each church during Sunday morning services and walked out with
the collectionplates.

in

Survey by Auxiliary
City Council Wednesday night
unanimouslyapproved a program
submitted by the Hospital hoard
which may lead to a $440,000federal grant for an addition to Holland Hospital, provided the board
acts promptly and provides rea-

Mrs. Phyllis Fish, 18, of 47
South
View, Grand Rapids, died
Marilyn Sittig of Three Oaks, all
Kenneth Hoatson CampbeU, 48
sonable assurance that other necshortly
after she was admitted to
former national and state cham- died Monday night at Holland
The congregation of North
essary funds will be provided
pions.
St
Gary’s
Hospital
in
Grand
Ra
Hospital where he, had been taken
Street Christian Reformed Church
locally.
Medals were awarded all first, Sunday after an extended illness pids. She had received a crushed of Zeeland was using the Third
John Fenlon Donnelly, chairman
second and third divisionwinnep. of post-encephalitis and Parkin- chest and other internal injuries. Church building while its own
of the Hospital board, explained
Connie Norlin, Holland’s own son’s disease. He was former The other three ocai pants in the building is being remodeled. The
that the board received word last
national champion, acted as offi- owner and manager of the Camp- car also were injured and were service began at 8:15
week that federal funds would
cial hostess for the competition, beU Boat Co. and lived at 1587 taken to St. Mary’s Hospital.The
Police Chief Elmer Boss of Zeeprobably be available to Holland
suitably attired in her Dutch cos- South Shore Dr.
driver, Charles Westra, 19, of 821
land, who signed the complaint,
Hospital because of two other hostume complete with wooden shoes.
Burton,
Grand
Rapids,
received
Hsi was born July 18, 1905 in
said Lubbers entered the Zeeland
pital cancellations.HoUand is hieWinners follow:
severe
scalp
lacerations
as
did
Laurium, Mich., to the late Mr.
church shortly after the Rev
ing considered in view of the fact
Girls seven years of age and and Mrs. Gordon R. CampbeU. He Angelo Palazzolo,21, also of Grand John Guichelaar finished thtf serthat considerable pragma had
under — first division,Sally Ann was graduatedfrom the Univer- Rapids. Wanda Baretta, 17, Grand mon, "Yield Not to Temptation.”
been
made for the necessary addiRose of St. Joseph, Brenda Hiatt sity of Michigan and Massa- Rapids, was under treatmentfor
"He grabbed the collection
tion here. Hospital Director Fred
of Star City, Ind., Rebecca Dun- chusetts Institute of Technology severe shock and bruises.
plates and walked piously out and
Burd has kept in dost contact
can and Sally Herrman of Benton with a N.A. degree from the
Sheriff’sofficers said the driver no one suspected anything unwith the Office of Hospital Survey
Harbor; second division,Barbara school of naval architecture and lost controlon a curve and skidded til it was all over," Boss said.
and Construction.
Reese of Sharps ville, Ind., Janet marine engineering.
on the shouldA* for a tenth of a ‘The two regular ushers thought
Donnelly explained that on the
St/ Peter of Vestaburg, Mich.,
Before organization of the mile before twisting around and he had been appointedan usher
basis of the estimated cost of
Diana De Wild of Fulton, IB.; third CampbeU Boat u>. in 1937 he was crashing into a tree with the rear by the minister before the ser$1,100,000 for the additionalwing,
division, Susan Goltz of Detroit, connected with Bethlehem Ship- end. The impact caused the car to vice.”
1 THE REY. JACOB BLAAUW of Grand Rapids,
the federal government could proDr. J. R. Mulder, seminarypresident,and near
Deloris De Wild of Fulton, Dl., and buUding Co., Quincy, Mass., anU bounce and hit another tree. The
Rev. Guichelaar termed the
vide approximately 40 per cent or
president of the board of trustees of Western
Rev. Blaauw is his nephew, Stuart Blaauw of
Marcia Lynn Sikora of Chicago.
the New York ShipbuUding Co., car, a 1951 model was a total thefts a “tragic thing” and said
an estimated $440,000through the
wreck.
Gilrls eight years old— first divi- Camden, NJ.
Theological Seminary,places
Sentinel
Avalon, Wis., a graduate this year.* In the group
his church councU would meet
Hill-Burton act If Holland city
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek and
sion, Bonnie Kay Kugel of Comcontaining an article on groundbreaking, in the
at left are Rev. Walter J. Heienga,Rev. WilFrom 1947 to 1951 Mr. and Mrs.
discuss the case.
would raise approximately$509, •
other
officers
were
continuing
the
stock Park; second division, Trudy CampbeU made their home in CoroThe Rev. Harold Leestma, pascornerstone for the new seminarydevelopment
liam R. Everts, Rev. Richard Rozeboom; Rev.
000 (Or 75 per cent of the remainShidakerof Kewanna, Ind.; third nado, Calif., where he took treat- investigationtoday to determine tor of the Grand Rapids church,
currentlyunder construction. The ceremony
Letter W. Muller and Rev. Schutt.
der) on a bond issue and surroundwhether the driver wiU be charged.
division, Dianna Lee Hinton of ments.
was in the middle of his sermon
ing townships approximately$175,took place Wednesday afternoon. At right it
Deputy Roelf Bronkema of TaU(Panna-Sat
photo)
Sharpsville,Ind., and Carol Jo
CampbeU was a 32nd degree Maswhen Lubbers entered. Members
000 (or 25 per cent) through fund
madge
Township assisted.
Vander Hoff of Grand Rapids.
on, member of the Navy League,
of the congregationsaid he listcampaigns,the community would
Girls nine years old— first divi- Ufe member of the Macatawa Bay
ened to the minister about
obtain a hospitalwing worth over
sion, Jo Mary Henwood of Detroit, Yacht Club and the American
minutes then, , while heads were
a million dollars with no great
Carol Henzie of Indianapolis,Ind.; Rifle Association.
bowed in prayer, walked off with
burden on any single group.
second division, Jeanne Mead of
In 1951, Gordon CampbeU
the collection.
To provide assurancethat HolGrand Rapids, Judy Clark of North established the Kenneth H.
After the Grand Rapids theft
land would approve such a bend
Liberty, Ind.; third division,Con- CampbeU Foundation for NeuroLubbers drove back to his home
issue, Hospital board members
nie Jo Bostlb of Kokomo, Ind., logical Research in Grand Rapids.
here and told his wife what h<
are planning a telephone poQ at
Sheila Reese of Sharpsville,Ind., The elder CampbeU died in June,
had done. She Informed her fath
25 per cent of the local persona
Mayors of 36 port ettits in Mich- Western TheologicalSeminary
and Betty Lou Newgent of Ke- 1953.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
er-in-law, Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers
who voted on the Civic Center bond
wanna, Ind.
Surviving are the wife, Mildred The oft-postponed examinationof and he turned his son over to Hoi igan, including Holland, have been observed two significant events
Issue.; The federal plan requires
Ten-year-old girls—first division, Mofrison CampbeU and two G. Palmer Seeley and Ronald V. land police.
asked to Join in developmentof a Wednesday— the laying of the
only a 20 per cent sampling! but
June Ann Cram pa of Dearborn, brothers, Malco’m G. CampbeU Kennedy, ousted state highway
He told officers that his son program to make maximum use of cornerstone for the new seminary
local leaders are using every
Sandra Kruse of South Milwaukee, of Indianapolis,ind., and Holly E. department employes accused of suffered a nervous breakdown 18
the St Lawrence Seaway. Sen. developmentin the afternoon and
fourth name to allow for failures
Wis.; second division, Mary Jo CampbeU of Dixon, HI.
irregularities in land sales for months ago and was treated on
Homer Ferguson sent letters to the 69th commencementfor 26
to reach certain persons.
Roy of Richmond, Ind., Joyhe Robhighway right-of-way, opened to- two occasions at Pine Rest SaniIn order that all others who care
the 36 mayors, asking them to de- seniors in the evening at Hope in
inson of St. Louis, Mich.; third
day in MunicipalCourt.
tarium since that time.
to may express themselves on the
division,Dee Dee Carmichael of Appeal Board to Hear
Municipal Judge Louis H. Oster"He’s a very sick boy,” the fa- clare what steps local communi- Memorial Chapel.
Two persons were Injured, one subject,
questionnaire-coupon
Gary, Ind., and Marsha Stennecke
hous granted a motion made by ther said. "He’s had a very dif- ties are taking and what work the
Three Requests Tonight
Dr. Jacob Blaauw of Grand seriously,and a 1950 model <
will appear In the Holland Sentinel
of WatervlieL
Assistant AttorneyGeneral Perry ficult time. We have had him un- federal government might be askThe Board of Appeals will meet Maynard to dismiss the case
Rapids, president of the seminary demolishedin a collisionwith a for the convenience of those per11-year-old girln-first division,
der treatmentand thought he was
Donna Spurgis of Detroit, Ann tonight at 7 p.m. in the City HaU against Seeley as a co-defendant making headway. However, the ed to do in such a development board of trustees,placed the new double bottomed semi this mom sons not contacted who would like
to add their opinions.
'
Shea of Wadsworth, Dl.; second to hear three requests.
but not as a co-conspirator, al- arrival of a new baby'(twoweeks
cornerstone in place in the pres- ing at 152nd St. and Port Sheldon
One is from Dick Zwiep to conThe telephone poll win be cardivision, Marlene Reese of SharpsMayor Harry Harrington receivthough Ottawa ProsecutorJames ago) mi^ght have been* too much
ence of the board, the faculty, Rd.
ried on by members of the HoUand
ville, Ind.; Vivian Monson of Villa struct a garage on Washington Bussard had gone on record that
for him and caused a depression. ed the senator’s letter ThursInjured were the driver, Harvey Hospital Auxiliary, with each of
students and others interested.A
Park, HI.; third division, Joyce Ave. and 26th St and one from he was not participating in the We believe this disturbance dates
day, but said no action will be brief address was given by the Wolters, 16, West Olive, who re- the participatingmembers making
Melvin
Van
Tatenhove
to
erect
Stears of Constantineand Betty
motion.
back to his World War H Navy
a buildingon the southwest comer
taken until after Tulip Time.
Rev. Peter A. De Jonge of Sioux ceived lacerations on the mouth about 20 calls. Members win atDouglas of Waukegan, ID.
First witness called was Louis days when he was in dangerous
and hand and back bruises. He tend a briefing session before
of
Maple
Ave.
and
31st
St.
to
use
Ferguson said a meeting of the Center, la.
Girls 12 years old— first division
De Kraker who since has moved underwaterdemolition work.”
Into the cornerstonewent a also lost several front teeth. He launching the work. The poll mutt
Sharon Martin and Jean Ann as a warehouse for his candy busi- to HudsonvUle who testified in
mayors
may
be
called
in WashingLubbers, an architect,was desHolland Sentinel with the account was discharged from Holland Hos- be completed before June 3.
WaUace of Galien; second division, ness.
substance that the two men told cribed by his father as being a ton eventually.
pital after treatment.
The
third
is
from
WiUiam
C.
Plans caU for a special hospital
At Lansing, Gov. G. Mennen of the ground breaking a month or
Sharon Yntema of Zeeland; Linda
him he could purchase the farm “very brilliant student’’ during his
Richard Jones, 20, route 1, West
DeRoo
to
extend
and
alter
a
single
more
ago,
a
Tulip
Time
issue
of
bond Issue election later in the
Shidaker of Kewanna, Ind.; third
bbildingsfor $300 after he sold his coUege days at Yale. The son, Williams Thursday requested the
Olive, ^receivedpossible head injursummer.
division, JiD Whitaker of Three frame building at 327 River Ave. property to the state. He said he
State WaterwaysCommission to this year, the five most recent
his wife and their two children
ies and lacerationsand abrasions
Specifically,City Council enOaks, Carol Freeman of Detroit and to remove a single frame went to the Grand Rapids office have been living here with the prepare plans for expansion and commencementprograms, the to the face and neck. His condi
dweUing at 333 River Ave. for
commencement issue of the Church
dorsed a three-pointprogram for
and Dana Merrill of Royal Oak.
with
a
$300
check
but
was
In- father and mother at their Hope improvement of Michigan Harbor
tion was described as "serious” by
purpose of constructing offices and
the Hospital board.
facilitiesfollowingcongressional Herald, a seminary catalogue,
Girls 13 years old— first division,
formed the two would have to College campus quarters.
hospital authorities. Jones was still
apartments.
auditor’s
report,
minutes
of
Gen1. Endorse the telephone poll,
Pat Keller of WaterVliet,Maly Jo
have cash.
The young man was employed approval of the Seaway construcunconscious early this afternoon.
eral
Synod,
pictures of buildings
and
further urge local citizens to
tion.
Mangus, North Liberty, Ind., ShirThe same day, De Kraker said, as an architect in Detroit, LanPolice said the two vehicles colapprove the measure.
Earlier, the Legislature approv- torn down for the new construcley Swanstra of Bangor; second Driver Issued Ticket
the two men visited his property sing and Grand Rapids before he
lided in the center of the interdivision,Glenna Kaiser of Grand
Harry Wilterdink,76, Grand and in his yard handed them suffered the nervous breakdown. ed creation of a joint committee tion, an issue of Time magazine section. The semi, driven by Wal- 2. Authorize the board to proceed
Rapids, Marianne Harris of Ash- Rapids, was issued i ticket for three $100 bills. Some receipts, a He gave up his home in Grand to study adequacy of state laws and the old box and all the con- ter L. Slomka, of Detroit, was with plans for an early bond issue
permitting port authoritiesto un- tents which were taken from old
election, probably later In the sumley, Ind., Lupita Cantu of HoUand failure to yield the right of way quit claim deed and options were
Rapids and came to live with his
heading west on Port Sheldon Dr
mer.
dertake harbor improvements. The Semelink Hall.
and Gladys Spurgis of Detroit.
foUowing ah accident with a car admitted as evidence.
parents here. He was at Pine Rest
when the Welter’s car, northbound
Dr. Bernard J. Mulder of New
3. Authorize the board to reGirls 14 years old— first division driven by Erma Bruggink, 22, of
After the motion was granted for one month some time ago and committeewill be composed of two
on 152nd St., stnick the semi at
Nancy Ringo of Evergreen Park 611 Cresent Dr., at 21st St and dismissing the case against See- later returnedfor two weeks of senators and three representatives.York City, president of the board the tandem wheels of the first apply for federal funds (a techni'The constructionof the St. of education of the Reformed trailer.
cality) under the Hill-Burton act.
HI., Judy Rose of St. Joseph CoUege Ave., Wednesday after- ley as a co-defendant,Seeley’s shock treatments.
Donnellypointed out that local
Barbara Glowacki of Milwaukee noon. Damage to the Wilterdink counsel,Adrian Verspoor, a Grand Meanwhile, Rev. Leestma said Lawrence Seaway will open a new Church in America, delivered the
Police said the intersectionwas
second division,Joan Omilian o. ’39 model car was estimatedat Rapids attorney, withdrew from his
__ congregation prayed for the frontier for the state of Michigan,” main address at commencementa bad one. Trees and bushes make persons should not consider the
federal aUotment as a gift since it
Detroit, Marilyn Otis of Coldwater, $200 and to Miss Bruggink’s’47 the examinationand immediatelyyoung man and his family at the governor said. “It seems to exercises in the evening.
it virtually impossibleto see eithe
me that we should act now to The order of procession listed right or left until a vehicle Is is only the people’sown tax money
Karla Kay Kinney of Muskegon model car at $10, police said.
left the court room.
Sunday evening services.
prepare a plan which will make it members of the student body of
Heights; third division, Joy Crawpracticallyin the middle of the in being returned to them under Jha
possible for Michigan, as a state, the seminary with seniors, middle
ford of Berrien Center, Lynn
tersectlon. Both roads are gravel. Hill-Burtonact. “We would be reto reap fullest benefit of this pro- class and junior class, members
Keene of Jundelein, HI
The driver of the semi was not miss in our duty if we failed to
ject. •
of the seminary board of trustees, injured.Damage to the truck was take advantageof the sum that is
Girls 15 years of age— first divi‘1 cannot over emphasize the seminary faculty and participanU
sion, Alice Shea of Wadsworth,
estimated at $2,000. Deputy Nel availableto provide a wing worth
fact that competition for the trade in the program.
HI., Sandra Hitchison of Sawyer,
son Lucas continuedhis investi- more than a million dollars at a
which will be brought to the Mid- Dr. J. R. Mulder, seminary gation today, v
cost to Holland city taxpayersof
Sherry Smith of Waterloo, la.
west by the seaway will be keen. president, presided and the Rev.
only a half-million,”
he said.
second division,Gall Leonard c.
1
We cannot afford to lose a mo- Blaauw read scripture and gave
CouncU also voted unanimously
Mt. Pleasant, Barbara Pearson of
ment in this contest due to lack of the prayer. Music was provided by Crash Victim Remains
Berkley, Jodie MarshaU of Plainto adopt the rate equalizationand
forethought and inadequate plan- the seminary choir, Roger Rietdeficit sharing agreement effecweD; third division, Dorene Hill
In
Critical
Condition
ning.”
berg, director.
tive July 1, which if adopted by
of Muskegon Heights, Ann NewScholarshipawards listed on
man and Nancy Berk of Tekonsha.
FENN VILLE (Special) — Mar cooperating townships wiU eliminthe program follow:
Girls 16 years old, first division,
garet Lynn Martin, 17, reained ate the differentialrate between
Lakewood to Graduate
The George N. Makely prizes— in critical condition today at city and non-cityresidentswho are
Virginia Kuipper of Evergreen
10 at Exercises Friday
sermon content,senior class, first, Bronson Hospital, Kalamazoo, patients in HoUand Hospital
Park, IB., Judy Jorgensen
Glen O. Peterman, seconds, Don where she was taken early Wed- Mayor Harry Harrington felt
Chicago; second division, Karen
Ten eighth graders wiU be gradBruggink and Eugene Heideman; nesday morning after an auto- there would be no question about
Kaiser of Grand Rapids, Caro
uated at exercises at Lakewood sermon delivery,senior class,
Grossman of Muskegon Heights
train crash.
the need for a hospital addition in
School Friday evening at 7:30. firsts, Eugene Heideman and Glen
third division,PhyDis Harding o
Miss Martin, daughter of Mr Holland. "If we haven’t been
They include Paul Diepenhorst, O. Peterman, seconds, Don B rug- and Mrs. Robert Martin, route 2,
Delton and Kay Keane of Holland.
patients ourselves, we’ve all been
Marinus Jacobusse, Robert Jarvis gink and Richard Decker; New
Fenn ville, suffered two skull In the hospital at times on visits
Girls 17 years old-first division,
Gunnar Johnson, Ronald Kuyers,
Testament, middle class, first, fractures,a brain concussion and and we’ve all seen beds in file
Pat Jorgensenof Chicago; second
Charles Large, William • Pelon,
Charles J. Wissink. second, Paul spinal injuries. She is complete- halls ' and the definiteneed for
division**Susan Held of Delton;
James Van Dyke, Patricia WitteR. Meyerink; Old Testament,jun- ly
third division, Helen Townsend of
more space,” he said.
veen and Vivian Nichols.
PlainweD.
Miss Martin was en route
ior class, first, Neal Mol, second,
Speaker
for the evening wiU
Girls 18 years and over — first
Burrell Penning; systematic theo- from Kalamazoo, whm the
Student Council
be the Rev. Henry Mouw, pastor
vuuuvm
logy, senior class, one prize, gone to celebrate her 17th
division,Ley Ann Van Sickle of
of Sixth Reformed Church. Other
Eugene Heideman.
Lebanon, Ind.; second division,
day with William Walsach, route PrCIIQEllt ftt Fcmi
numbers on the program will be
Shirlee Demchak of Detroit,Betty
The S. Vander Ploeg prize, 1, Pullman, Muriel McCarty of
piano solo by Joanne Van Dyke;
church history, middle class, first, Fenn ville and Sonny Shaffer of Ray Mulder of Holland, son Of
Kaiser of Grand Rapids; third
‘1 Got to Go to School,’’Harold
Garret A. Wilterdink, second, Allegan. Walsach’s car was struck Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. Mulder of
division, Doris Burton of Muskegon
Lundy; "Vacation.” Duane De Isaac C. Rottenberg.
by a freighttrain a mile north of route 5, has been elected president
Heights.
Neff; pano solo, Martha Wrght;
The Lewis De Kleine prize, Eng- FVmnvUle,Walsach received min- of the Ferris InstituteStudent
Boys six years old and under“A Look Into th$ Future’’ Vir- lish
Bible, Junior class, first, David or injuries. The other couple was Council for 1954-55.
first division,ABen Roy of Richginia Bowerman and Margaret
Mulder, a 1950 graduate of
Hager, second, Burrell Pennings, riding In another car.
mond, Ind.; second division, ScotOgden; piano solo, Wallace Rooks;
Holland High, will begin the term
The H. W. Pietenpol prize,
tie BryH of Coloma; third division,
a skit "Mary Lou's Recitation,” awarded by vote of faculty to a
of office June 1& He was oppi *
Eddie Dorstewitz of Coloma.
Student Council Visits
by Karen Pittard,Kay Lawrence,
in the electionby Jim Waun
senior for general excellence,Glen
Boys seven, eight and nine years
Wallace Rooks, Karen, Braun,
Holland High School student Carl
_____
Schoendorf, both
O. Peterman.
old-first division,Donald Jabe of
Dawn Pelon, Craig Baker and
council memhfers. accompanied by campus
Coloma, Roger Peterson of Elgin,
M*rtha Wright, and piano solo
Austin Buchanan of the faculty, Mulder Is a
HI.; second division, John NewPCE’s Anchor Here
by Virginia Bowerman.
left by chartered bus this noon for* ris varsity
gent of Kewanna, Ind.
Arthur Pittard, school board
Three PCE’s attached to the Grand Haven High School. The 23 of Triangle Club,
Boys 10, 11 and 12-flrst division,
president, wUl present diplomas
students are returning a
Mulder of
Douglas Lombard of Coloma;
to graduates.Teachers of the going maneuvers in Lake Micju- was made by the Grand
ind Edward
second division, Warren. Norlund
school are Herbert Vander Ploeg, gan, anchored in Holland Harbor council last month.
thei senior class.
of Pontiac, and Kent Jay Yoder
M^JunPo^inimicutA Mrs. WUhfwta night and departed
i»a
Joyce Thomas of Coloma and Miss
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(From Friday's Sentinel)
Paul Meyerink, Western Theologcal Seminary student, was
guest ministerat the local Reformed church last Sunday, The
recently organized la^e Junior
Choir tang a special Mothers
Day selection at the morning service and the Adult Choir sang
by request at the evening service
an anthem “Let U» Go Into the
House of the Lord’’ that was sung
four years ago at the dedication
of the new sanctuary. The Senior
and Junior High ChristianEndeavor services were held jointly
in the chapel with Ray Weiss,
state CE Union worker, as guest
speaker. Miss Phyllis Brink con
ducted devotions and pianist was
Miss Marilyn Nyhoff. The speaker
recently joined the state CE

Center

Mayor HarringtonGire*
Words of Welcome;
Program HigMy Varied
An ••timated

2,300 persons filled

Holland's new Civic Center Friday
night for the eighth annual Parade
of BarbershopQuartets, a 2Va-hour

show which brought out the best in
harmonies for the human voice.
From sweet harmoniesto comic
surprises, the program was designed to satisfyevery known desire in this type of showmanship
which besides music and novelties
plays up costumes and fancy ban-

opened by the president, Marilyn

TeaH Nancy Ver Hulst read the
minutes and Nancy Buhrer colacted the dues. Daffodil money
was turned in. Each girl was treated and the group went to Kollen
park. On May 7 the group met at
the home of their leader, Mrs.
Teall to make Mother's Day gifts.
They put marigold plants In pots
then decoratedthem with aluminum foil and ribbon. Mrs. Teall
treated with cookies.

The

Seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and
children,Bruce and Mary, of Benton Harbor were Sunday visitors
in the home of Mrs. Hall’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lam-

Ronald Kaper of Fort Knox,

was

The Women’s Church League
met

Included

a

variety

of

selections.

Miss Della Bowman presidedat
the businesssession and closing
devotions were in charge of Mrs.

Although all performers were

HEBE B THE FOU1-TIEHED dtcoroltdcoft* which the
Van d« lamp'* 'HollandPatch Baker*, lac* d Lot
Angel#* sent to Tulip Time at a taluf# to HoUancft

d

Sllrer AnnlreriaryTulip Time huttroL Wearing one
the modenbed Dutch coshanet which are a familiar

%

Buartma of Holland. With her. left to right are Harold
Bameoy. prerideni of the Inler-CluhCoundl; /ohn
Horeec of Chicago.*peaker at the joint terrice club
luncheon, and Larry Wade. Tulip Time manager.
(Prana-Sa*photo)

trademark for all Van de lamp saleiladio* I* lathy
’

Christian Netters

)ecorated Cake Unveiled at Annual
Tulip Time Service Club

"Dry Bones" and "Sweet Adeline." Many visitors said their

Luncheon

John Haakma.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Lampen the past

SENATOR HOMER FERGUSON, who icrved os ossistoiit
marshal for tha b\q Poroda of Bonds Soturdoy oftarnooa, k
shown here os he left the official car to mount the reviewing
stand. At left is J. J. Riemersma,grand marshal of the parade,
and in the car, W. A. Butler, president of Tulip Time Festival,
Inc. Sen. Ferguson also appeared at the band review and at the
(Sentinel photo)
Tulip Time Varieties program. '
“
U.S.

_

Saugatuck

Orator Edged Out

HearstCoutest

S^lmA
00
O^l
1

Lose

to

Big

Reds

t

leave Thursday to start her seaworkMrs. George Swiers of Grand Rapsons work on the Steamer North junior, narrowly missed winni£
ids and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
the Midwest zone finals of the 6(1
mocc
American.
Smith of Zeeland.
Hearst T^rnament of
The "Winata" Omp Fir.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Hopper
The North Central District of
Thursday night in Milwaukee. I met In the basement of Van RailAllegan County Sunday School entertained a group of friends at
Associationheld a spring rally a dinner party at her home Satur-

lea
^ 26Vm

PW

Holland Christian’stennis squad at the MethodistChurch in Bur- day evening.
After everybody had had a
day in Detroit, was tied in k>w »
^ „
“good look" at the cake, it was dropped a close 4-3 decisionto the nips Monday' evening, featuring Miss Viola Fox of Ionia is visitpoint
total
with
Campion
Kersten
£££{£
fcJSS
ing
Saugatuck
friends
for
a
few
Muskegon
Big
Reds,
Friday
aftertaken to the kitchen to be served
the Rev. A. Telllnghuizen as main
of Marquette University, Wiscon- 1 Fire gl* of
for dessert along with ice cream noon at Muskegon. Earlier this speaker.All Sunday Schools of days.
They pickek wild flowers,climbed
donated by the Arctic Ice Cream year, the Hollanders had stopped the local area are in this district. Shelby Heuer left Tuesday morn- sin, and the two had to
Co., of Grand Rapds, James Grif- the Muskies by a similar margin.
Many local people are attend- ing for Fort Lauderdale, Fla., to rejddging800^56 k)st 0Ut
the high hills and had a wiener
The. match was exceptionally ing the Tulip Time festivities in resume his duties as Superintenfin, manager.
dent
of
Ship
Building
at
Broward
There
were
four
conterfautt
1"
The cake which was air ex- close with almost every event hard Holland this week. Four local
M.v 3 they met
pressed to Grand Rapids from the fought. The outcome of the match girls; Connie Haakma, Marilyn Marine Co. at Fort. Lauderdale, the Midwest finals, the other
from Mundalein College, Chicago,
Mrs.
west coast came with the good Jiung on a two and a half hour Nyhoff, Judy Nykamp and Phyllis Fla.
Mrs. Shirley Rafferty spent
worked on their
wishes of the Van de Kamp’s marathon doubles which finally Brink are participating in the
Nancy Wheaton
Mother's Day with her family at logy. The contest was held in the
bakeries and one particular in- went to Muskegon, 12-10 and tip- Klompen Dances.
Council Chambers of Milwaukee
---dividual, Edward Mills, nee Ouder- ped the winning point to the Reds.
The Women’s Missionary Socie- Heuer Lodge.
Mrs. Irene Brady entertained
meulen, vice president and general Christian’s No. 2 duo of Lewis ty of the Reformed •church met
manager of the company who Stegink and Carl Edewaards had last week Thursday afternoonfor her son, William, and his daughter
once resided In Holland, Mich. The match point twice, but still lost the a regular meeting, wth Mrs. Henry from Lincolnwood HI, over MothThe Atomic Bums proved their years hence.
Qudermeulenfamily changed three setter.
Kempkers presiding. Devotions er’s Day.
versatility in their two appearHe pointed to the fact that HolMrs. Josephine Remien has been
11
In the No. 1 singles match, the were in charge of Mrs. L. Butler
ances, first wearing regulation land also is awake the other 11 their names to Mills in 1930.
dismissed
from Douglas Hospital in the coUege division last year,
Lappenga is their assistant
Both
parents
were
born
in
the
Maroon’s
Paul
Dykema
had
little
and
an
all-member
participation
blue suits and red ties, and then months of the year, and Lida Rogwhen Guy Vander Jagt of Hope header
grming out as true bums in tmi* ers, Tulip Time founder, is head- Netherlands and settled in Hol- trouble in whipping Dick Cream- with readings, musical selections and is recovering at home.
MAowakiya” Camp . Fire
and white ties. Their funniestnum- ing a council which is promoting land, Mich., in 1898 and started er, 6-2, 6-3. Jim Teerman of Chris- and reports featured the program. Mrs. Beatrice Finch was hostess was the
Jacobussewas accompanied
0f Longfellow School met
ber was a takeoff on the Quartet the planting of colorful annuals in in the baking business In 1902 tian and Mike Humenick staged A business session closed the Monday evening at a party in
hom€ 0f their assistant
continuingthe trade at their another one of their typicalbattles meeting. Several handmade aprons honor of Miss Jeanne Edgcomb Dr. William Schrier of the Hopei
from Rigoletto.
tulip lanes after the tulips have
speech
faculty.
Mrs.
Schrier
Mrs. Harold Wise, on .
and
Miss
Viola
Fox.
home
at
156
West
16th
St.
until
with
Humenick
finally
edging
Teerwere
on
display,
made
and
donatOther visiting aggregations were
died.
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas to Milwaukee Thursday to join April 26 Mrs. Wise drove the girls
1918. The family had eight chil- man, 4-6, 6-4, 9-7. In the No. 3 ed by members for the Rest
the Barber-Q Four of Minneapolis
“There’sa tremendous amount
10 tj,e country to pick wild flowsingles Holland’s Bob Balfoort was Haven Guild Sale during Tulip left Wednesday for Dallas, Texas, them for the
which opened the program -with a of energy invested in Holland’s dren.
ers. On May 3 the group met at
The children helped with bakery stopped by Bob Hathaway, 6-2, 6-2. Time in Holland. Social hostesses to be gone about ten days. Besides
20-minute presentation of novel- Tulip Time, but we all agree it has
the Camp Fire office where they
ties and true quartet harmony paid dividends. It’s good when chores and making deliveries, Closing out the singlesthe Dutch’s were Mrs. Ralph Haverdink,Mrs. visiting old friendsin Dallas where Heart Attack Fatal
passed their rank to become TrailFrom Holland were the Harman- men work for the good of all, and but even with this experience and Warren Boer lost another three E.A. Dangremond,Mrs. George Dr. Thomas once lived, they will
Epken. Mrs. T. Van Zanden is
familiarity,Mills never dreamed setter to Thurman Brown, 4-6, 6-2, Ende, Mrs. John Brink and Mrs. attend a golden wedding celebra- For Grand Haven Man
iacs, wearing white coats and light
it seems that more and more
tion.
of becoming a bakery executive. 6-0.
their leader.
trousers,tinging familiar arrangeHenry Van Doomik.
people are taking an active part
The Saugatuck High School GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The “O-han-pi” Camp Fire Girls )\
His college studies were directed Playing in No. 1 doubles, Rich
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Bartels
ments, and the Hollandaires,
in Tullp Time," he said.
girls’ quartet, singing several Mayor Harringtonalso pointed toward a career in business ad- Sharda and Norm Lokker had announced the birth of a daugh- Alumni Association will hojd its Adrian Klop, Sr., 79, died unex- 0f Lincoln School gave a mothers
Tulip song arrangements. They to Holland’snew Civic Center ministration and he was gradual trouble getting started,but finally ter, Velva Faye, born at Holland annual banquet June 4 at Hotel pectedly of a heart attack Satur- tea on May 1. The girls gave fashButler. Richard Morenos will be day morning. He was stricken in j0n show and many of the girls
ed from the University of South- beat Carl Carlson and Jphn Sher- Hospital, May 1.
first appeared in Dutch costumes
which he said .can easily become
the speaker of the evening and the greenhouse at his home and wore formal*. The program conern
California
in
1928.
inger,
6-8,
8-6,
6-2.
Then
in
the
No.
The
Finance
Committee
of
the
and then in striking white dresses. Holland’s most valuable asset. He
For a change of pace, the pro- paid tribute to the hard working One of his reminiscencescon- 2 doubles Stegink and Edewaards Woman’s Study Club, Mrs. Earl vocal music will be furnished by died en route to Municipal Hoapi- gfcted of Carol Van Dam and Ann
Sheriden singing “Huckle-berry
gram included an act by the planning committee consisting of cerns Lida Rogers, founder of bowed to Leo Sepura and Bill Schipper and Mrs. Harold Brink Mr. and ftlrs. Johnson Fox. Group
He was bom in Haafton, the Finn"; Carol De Waard and MarTulip Time. He once gave the Cross, 2-6, 8-6, 12-10. Dave Vander entertainedthe members at a singing will be in charge of Mr.
Banjo-Talners of Muskegon— three
Arnold Hertel, James H. Klom former biology teacher a snake
Netherlands, Jan. 19, 1875 and mu Vander Wilt singing “The
Ploeg and Warren Nykamp took breakfast and white elephant and Mrs. Warren B. Carr.
banjos and a piano. The trio had
parens and Donn Lindeman.
came to the United States 47 years Man with the Banjo;" Gretchen
Mrs.
Cora
Bliss
Taylor
and
he
had
killed
in
the
woods.
That
a nice professionalair and showed
Christian's final doubles by de- sale last week Wednesday mornPrincipal speaker was John Nuwasn’t apple polishing for he was feating Terry Braverman and ing at the Boy Scout Cabin. daughter,Jane, write that they ago. He was married in the Neth- De Weerd and Karen Dokter singparticular showmanship in a techveen of Chicago, investment bank- too young to be in her class. One
nicolor act
Mike Mulready, 9-7, 6-2. In a prac- Many articles were bought to be have left Hollywood where they erlands to Angenieta Briedels on jpg "pine Tree"; Judy Wybenga
er and a former EGA administraGladys Piers each giving a
of his brothers, however, was one tice match Christian’sPhil Dam- sold at auction by Mrs. Harvey spent the winter and after a short May 27, 1902. He was employed at
The program closed with the
tor in Greece, Belgium and Lux
of her students.
stra
defeated Bernard Vander Koop, the proceeds to be used for tour of Mexico, expect to return the Story and Clark Piano Co. saxophone solo and Suzy Brown
Windmill Chorus and visiting quarembourg, who chose for his subto Saugatuckand open Mrs. Tay- for 16 years and operated his own giving a reading on disobedience,
Mils started as a store boy Wall, 6-2, 6-2.
tets singing Willis Diekema’s ject, "Let’s Take a Straight Look
worthy project of the Club.
celery farm since 1926. He was a Refreshments were served with
and packer in 1922 when Van de
"Keep America Singing."
Mr. and Mrs. H.D. Strabbing lor’s studio June L
at the Future."
baptized member of the Reformed Gretchen De Weerd and Judy WyMr.
and
Mrs.
George
Reif
of
Kamp’s had 17 stores. The comwere Mother’s Day dnner guests
Contending that the foreign prob- pany now has nearly 200 retail Hope Golf Team Loses
benga serving at the punch bowl
Church in the Netherlands.
Silver
Springs,
Florida,
visited
at the home of their daughter, the
lems are far more important than bakery stores, about one-quarter of
Shower Given
Besides the wife, he is survived Marjon and Suzy serving the tea
their aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Martin
Walter
Corrow
family
of
Saugathe domestic problems, Nuveen which . are run as self-service Its Final Dual Match
by three daughters,Mrs. Gerrit and Barbara Ellyn Gemmill and
tuck, also attending the morning Saturday. Mrs. Reif is the former
For Madelyn Stevens
started out with the figures on units in supermarket locations,
Van Eck, Mrs. Glen Gleason and Iris Hopp serving the cupcakes.
Hope College lost its final dual church service with them. I-ater Miss Ethel Dempster.
Mrs. Paul Van Tol; three sons,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Erie
Hockin
of
A personalshower was given the federal budget He said the but still retainingthe smiling Van MI A A golf match Thursday afterthe day, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
sum of 370 billion is far beyond de Kamp saleslady in the familiar noon to Calvin at Grand Rapids.
Elmer, Arie and Adrian, Jr., all
Wednesday evening in honor
Strabbing and sons, Ronald and Flint came to Saugatuck for the
the understandingof any person blue and white Dutch costume.
Miss Madelyn Stevens, May brideAfter individual match play the Kenneth, were visitors in the weekend and brought their mother of Grand Haven; two brothers, and Mrs. S. Wybenga are the leadand demonstratedthe budget setMrs. L. D. Jarvis, and grandmoth- Philip and Maria# of the Netherelect of John Schrotenboer. Hostpoints were evenly split 71-71. formers’ home.
The monthly meeting of Horilands; five sisters, three residing
ess was Miss Clarissa Vander up with a series of buildingblocks
However, the Dutchmen were edgMrs. Edward Van Der Kqlk and er, Mrs. Nellie Pear, home.
each one representing10 billion Several Persons Cited
KoDc.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoerman re- in the Netherlands and Mrs. Leon- zonette board members met at the
ed by one stroke in the team t6- her sister, Mrs. John Poppen of
ard VanZomerenand Mrs. Gerrit Camp Fire office on Monday, May
tals 453-454 and thereby lost Si- Overisel planned to visit their turned from Rancho Mirage, Calif
A two-course lunch was served one going for past debt one for For Traffic Violations
Ennenga, both of Grand Haven, 3. The group planned to have an
by Mrs. Bert Vander Kolk assist- domestic spending and five for dehad a 91 and lost all three points sister, Mrs. William Klels this last Wednesday.
also nine grandchildrenand two all-Horizonette beach party to
Callers
at
the
Scales
farm
Suned by Mrs. James Dozeman and fense and foreign aid, classing the
to
the
medalist,
O’Hara,
who
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
week. The latter Is confined to
close this year's activities. The
necessity
of
spending
that
5
bilday were Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dirkse great grandchildren.
Mrs. Don Stevens. Games were
Five persons from the Holland rounded the course in 85.
a rest home In Grand Rapids.
party is planned to be at Ottawa
and
granddaughter,
Wendy
played and duplicateprizes award- lion as "our failure to win the area were cited before a repre- but still managed one-half point
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
Beach on June 3 but in case of
peace."
ed to Miss Bernice Cook, Miss
sentative of the secretary of from Kooistra’s 96. Bob Visser attended the 50th wedding anni- Schultz of Holland.
At
Birthday
Party
rain it will be postponedto June
He said after Britain became state’s office Thursday for traf- 71.
Katherine Lugers and Mrs. Jacob
Mrs. Garrett Woltman of Holversary of old time friends, Mr.
ID.
impoverishedafter World War n, fic violations.
Roelofs.
Bill Holt was low for Hope with
land
spent
Mother’s
Day
at
the
Garry Batema Feted
and Mrs. Irwin Hendrixon of
Invited were Miss Cook, Miss the mantle of world leadership
home of her son, Bud Woltman
Dale Boeve, 17, of 50 East 17th an 84 and took two points from Bradley last week Wednesday.
Garry Batema
guest of
Phyllis Langius, Miss Jean Meyer, fell on the United States, a re- St., had his licensesuspended for Casmer who shot an 87. Dave St
Local Women Attend
The Rev. Isaac Apol of the and family.
Miss Lugers, Mrs. Roelofs, Mrs. sponsibility that the American 30 days for habitual negligence. Aubin, who carded 87, and Jim local Christian Reformed church Mrs. Henry Brady is entertain- honor at a birthday anniversary
L. A. Has kin, Mrs. Herman Geb- people must accept or pass it on Arlyn Jay Cox, 15, of route 3, Hutton, who notched a 93, both
ing her mother, Mra. Leonard Pel- party Wednesday evening at the Lutheran Convention
is considering a call from a church
ben, Mrs. Ronald Klamt, Mrs. Neil to Russia. He then demonstrat- Holland, had his revoked for viola- copped 21 points.Their men, Nylum, of Tatum, Texas and grand- home of Ws sls^, ju* John Wesof a similar denominationat San
Mrs. M. Hoover and Mrs. John
Kouw, Mrs. Leslie Kiner, Mrs. ed his building blocks according tion of a restricted license. Law- kamp and Dykhouse, shot 88 and
mother, Mrs. V. Davis, of Hous- terhof,53 East 18th St.
Diego, Calif.
A two-courselunch was served Steininger were in Flint ThursBernard Capel, Mrs. Don Stevens. to resources and industrialpoten- rence E. Towe, 51, of 1807 South 97 respectively.
ton,
Texas,
who
arrived
Tuesday
Pvt Duane Weptzel Is stationand a gift was presentedto the day and Friday to attend a conMrs. James Dozeman, Mrs. Bert tial, shiftingthem around to pre- Shore dr., Holland, was given six
Gordon Hondorp came in at 99
ed for military training at Camp for a visit with the Bradys and to
vention of the Lutheran Womm’s
honored guest
Vander Kolk, and the guest of sent a rather shocking example months probation as were Charles
get
acquainted
with
the
new
grandGorden, Ga.
MissionaryLeague of the Mictu- «
Guests
included
John
Batema,
honor.
if the countriesof the "free world"
Russell Jr., 18, route 1, Jenison, Man Burned in Attempt '
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman daughter, Jean Kathryn Brady. Sr., Mrs. Anna Dalman, Mrs. Eva gan District. The women were
go to Russia, thereby increasing and Arnold Kooienga,22, route 2,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Vaitkus
of
and Marvin Kooiker attended
Tripp, Miss Jennie Batema, Bern- delegatee from Zion Lutheran
their might.
To Quell Fire in Home
Zeeland.
Mrs. Korsten Attends
the May meeting of the Allegan Chicago spent the weekend with ard Lemmen, Mrs. Hazel Batema, Church of Holland.
Nuveen closed with high comThese hearings, formerly held
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Van Os.
About 750 women and pastors ,
Walter Granskog, of West 32nd County Rural Letter Carriers Mrs. Vaitkus and Mrs. Van Os Mr. and Mrs. Garry Batema and
pliments for HoDand’s fine city, at the state poUce post, are now
Mode Club Meetings
Association.It was a dinner meetfrom the state attended the event
Mr. and Mrs. John Westerhof
its fine schools and the fine coop being held in the office of the St., was treated for burns at Holing at Hospitality House In Fenn- came to the United States from
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Batema in St Paul's Lutheran Church.
Mrs. Harold Kars ten of the Hope eration shown in such a project sheriff.Milian Clark of the De- land Hospital Sunday rooming af
England together eight years ago.
College music departmentattend! as Tulip Time. He said when Am partment bf State conducts the ter a fire in his home, a converte< ville. Nearly 40 were present. Ar- Pupils and teacher of the Linds- plan to return to Florida soon af- During the two-dsy session, adharge of Mr.
dresses were given by several
ter spending a month In Holland.
ed a state convention of Michigan erican churches become a greater hearings which deal with traffic bus. Graafschap fire department rangements were in charge of
and Mrs. William Van Hartesvelt, ley School Cheshire Township, and
pastors. After a banquet Thurswas
called
to
the
home,
about
a
Federationof Music Clubs at the spiritual force, honesty and integ- violations. Any driver dissatisfied
eight
of
the
mothers
enjoyed
a
picJr., and Mr*. Earl Winne presentday evening, Miss Lorraine BehBberaton-Cadlllac Hotel in Detroit rity will provide the basis for with the ruling of the represen- half mile west of the Central
nic at Mt Baldhead Monday. Be- Ri|ht of Way Confntioa
ed the program.
ling entertained with coknd
Park
road
on
32nd,
at
5
a.m.
and
from May 9 to
solving social problems.
tative has the right to appeal to
fore coming teethe picnic they were
tUdte on her missionarywork in
Mrs. Karsten is a directorof the
Harold Ramsey, president of the a board comprised of a member had the blaze out in a few mintaken to Holland to see the tulips. Blamed for Local Craik
Hongkong.
West Central District comprising Inter-Club Council, presided artd of secretary of state office, pro- utes. However, the half dozen Home Economics Class
Dr. and Mrs. £arle O. Brown
Elected officers for the Best
12 senior clubs; a member of the Introduced guests,1 including Dr. secuting attorney and either the firemen and Qiief Dave Schripand Dr. and Mrs. Justin Dunmire I Milton J. Hiland, 66, of 3107
Detroit; president;Mrs. H.
National Past President’s Assem Jan Vande Mortel, Netherlands sheriffor chief of police, depend- sema remained on the scene about Meets at Fuder
Ridge
Rd.,
Lansing,
111., was tickof Milan, Mich., visited the Harry
an hour.
faly of the Federation, member of consul-generalof Chicago, and W. ing upon where jurisdictionlies.
eted by Holland officers tor failure Rammler, Monroe, vice president
Virginia Park Home Economics Newnhams Tuesday evening. They
Mrs. B. Jockins, Saginaw, recordGranskog and his son live tothe state board of directors and A. Butler, president of the Tulip
to yield the right of way following
class met Monday at the home of were returning from Chicago and
ing secretary; Mra. G. Davis, Midgether,
although
the
son
was
not
state nominating committee, and Time commission.
lesson on came via Saugatuck and Holland an accident at the intersectionof land. corresponding secretary,and
home at time of the fire. Grans- Mrs. Edwin Fuder. A
holds a special membership.
14th
St.
and
Lincoln
Av«.
at
1:17
Center of attractionat the Tul Driver Issued Ticket
"Purse Making" wo featured. to see the tulip*. Dr. Brown is the
Mrs. A. Poellet, Frankenmuth,
Mrs. Karsten was an horored ip Time Service Club luncheon
Gregorio Moralez, 23, of 700 kog didn’t know how the fire
Reports were given on a recent phychiatristat • Ypsilantl State p.m. Friday.
started.
He
had
tried
to
put
guest at luncheons and coffees Friday noon in Hope Church was Saunders Ave., was issued a ticket
The
1948 Hiland auto crashed treasurer. The Rev. E Peterson,
Hospital,
just
outside
of
Milan.
Holland Hospital Auxiliary meetDetroit was elected couneekw.
during the conferencegiven lor
beautifullydecorated four- for failure to keep an assured clear out with blankets and received
Mra. Ward Martin entertained into the left side of a 1950 model
ing.
second
degree
burns
in
the
gt“" let directors,special raem- tiered cake sent to Tulip Time distance ahead after his truck colcar
traveling south on Lincoln
her
bridge
club
Tuesday
evening
Hostessesfor the evening were
There were '2,425,000 more 4.
and past presidents.
by the Van'de Kamp’s Holland lided with a car on Eighth St west tempt.
at her new home on Spear Street. Ave. Driver of the second car was
Most of the damage was done Mrs. Vernon Avery and .Mrs
was an honored Dutch Bakers, Inc., of Los of Columbia Ave. Sunday morning.
Jacob Boersma, 41, of 303 West births than deaths in the United
Frank Seabaugh. The next meetStates in 1953. This was a new
who served on Angeles In friendly recognition Damage to the truck and a car by smoke, although a mattress
South Carolina is known as the 14th St., Holland. Damage to both
ing will be a picnic at Kollen
record.
panel conducted by of Holland’sSilver Anniversary driven by Robert Andbrson, 22, and some clothes were badly
lean
was
estimated
at
3175.
Palmetto state.
Park.
burned.
Flint was minor, police said.
Tulip Time festival

Hope Church parish house, was
best numbers were "Liebestraum
crowded Friday noon for the Joint
and Brahms’ "Lullaby."
The Holland WindmiD Chorus, Service Clubs luncheon which has
replete in Dutch costumes, made become an annual Tulip Time
a fine presentationunder the direc- event
tion of Francis Hodgeboom, singMayor Harry Harringtonweling Irish songs as well as other comed the guests who included
arrangements.The chorus of 47 several from other cities and
voices plans to go to Washington, explained again that there is
D.C., in June to compete in the no age limit for Tulip Time. He
national contest It won the Michi- said, the children marching in
gan district contest several months Thursday’sschool parade are the
ago. Hodgeboom also led commu- citizens who will be putting on
nity tinging
Tulip Time’s golden jubilee 25

•

treated the group. Mra. Harold
Klassen Is the group leader.
The East "Wacahenepew" Camp
Fire group met at the home of
their leader. Mrs. Andrew Dalmin. i

(From Friday's Sentinel)

week were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Green have lu
Arens of Beaverdam, Mr. and rented Mrs. F. E. Force’s cottage
on Culver Street. Mrs. Green will
Mrs. Frank De Pew and Mr. and

,

4

Junius Miskotten. Social hostesses
were Mrs. Harvey Sprick, Mrs.
Myron Folkert, Mrs. Henry Fun
ekes, Mrs. Lawrence Sal and Mrs

St

furnished the treat
The Perky Singing Blue Birds
of Lakevlew School met at the
home of their leader, Mrs. Fred
Lound. on April 26. They made
pretty May bakkets of paper cup*
and each girl received a pansy
plant Mrs. Nickel assisted and
Rnsalee De Graaf treated. On May
3 the group and their leader,Mrs.
Lound, mt at the home of their
assistant leader Mrs. Nickel The
girls made a Mother’s Day gift
for their mothers. Judy Atman
treated. Rita Harthom is scribe.
April 26 the Flying Blue Birds
of LongfellowSchool met at the
home of their assistant leader,
Mrs. George Stephens. The group
made paper May baskets and filled
them with paper flowers. Charlitte Stephenstreated.May 3, the
group met at the home of Mrs.
Fred Van Slooten and made carnations out of tissue paper. After
the business meeting Pamela Roeer

Ky., was a weekend visitor at the
home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
John Kaper, and also his fiancee,
Miss Barbara Brinks of Jenison.
He
recently promoted
corporal.
at the chapel last week for
the regular May meeting. Devotions were in charge of Mrs.
George Joostberns, Mrs. Edward Joostbems and Mrs. Harry
Jipping, and Bible study was conducted by Miss Myrtle Van Der
Kolk. An all-member program

Friendly Blue Birds of

Francis School met May 4 with
their leader*, Mrs. Bouillon and
Mrs. Vukin. They finished and
wrapped the .roses they had made
for their mothers. Linda Vukin

pen.

courtesies.

the four brothers (there are 17 in
die family) achieved a smooth professionalresult which was equally
weD received in sweet lyrical numbers as in some of the shenanigans which the brothers do equally
• well They appearedtwice, singing
such songs as "Side by Side," a
Willis Diekema arrangement of
Down by the Old MiU Stream,"
Fred Waring’s arrangement• of

Mrs. Broker. The meeting was

§taff upon completion of his
studies at Western Theological

ter. •
In many respects,Holland's new
Civic Center starred with the performers in Friday’s production.
Althoughnot completed, the auditorium was "usable” and townsfolk cduld not help but be thrilled
over the building which in general
is far more attractivethan what
most people expected in a “municipal recreation building."
Mayor Harry Harrington greeted
the ,many visitors and said it was
a real thrill to entertain them in
the new auditorium. Holland always has been known for its hospitality and the fact that Civic
Center is now available for such
functions as a Parade of Quartets
adds even more to the traditional

warmly applauded, the quartet
getting the lion’s share was the
Schmitt Brothersof Two Rivers,
Wis., internationalchampions.
With almost unbelievable range,

The Happy Blue Birds of Van
Raalta School met April 28 at the
home of their assistantleader,
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Hamilton Home Scene

VFW, Main Auto

of

Wedding

HOLUND CIH

Score Victories

May Day Parade

h Softbal Play

The

Defending champion

20, 1954

(Special)

-

Lake village
were crowded Tuesday night for
the second annual May Day Parade

VFW

streets of Spring

staged a sixth inning rally to
shade newcomer Vqndenberg Buicjc
in itt Holland City Softball League
debut Tuesday night at Van Tongeren Field and Main Auto

held in conjunction with the open-

scored In the late innings to over-

bers together with 25-piece Campbell-Wyant and Cannon Drum and
Bugle Corps of Muskegon and the
Holland VFW Drill team participated in the parade.

come Bareman

THURSDAY, MAY

Has

Spring Lake

GRAND HAl^EN

\

ing of the. new Spring Lake State
Bank building.
, t
Five bands including a costumed
old timers band of atJput 35 mem-

Service in the

opener foj1 both those teams.

i

NEWS,

A1 Kraai was on the mound for
and gave up just five hits
until he was relievedby Izzy Issicson in the seventh. Vandenbergs
got three runs in the third inning
on a walk, a wild pitch, a hit batsman and a double by Paul Fortney.
. The losers came up with three
more rus that gave them a temporary lead in the fifth on a hit
batsman, a single by Ron Fortney
and doubles by Norm Japinga and
A1 Dozeman. A wild pitch and an
error helped the cause.
VFW scored once in the second
on an error and double by Hank
Prins. They added three in the
third on singles by Don Van
Duren, John Wolters and Kraai, a
wild pitch and an error.
The margin came in the sixth
inning on a triple by Kraai, double

VFW

One arrest was made. A 21year-old driver celebratinghis
birthday, was charged with drunk
driving. Edward C. Schmidt, 21,
route 2, Grand Haven arrested by
ConstableLeslie Vandy WaU of
Ferrsyburgwas sentenced by Justice Frederick J. Workman of
Spring Lake this morning to pay
$100 fine and $10.40 costs. His
license also was suspended.

Large Audience
Hears Minister

H

iia*

STATE DAY OFFICIALS »•( with HoHamf* DAV ebapfr Ho. 14 oad auxiliary tom* line ago la Holland. In fronl row. left to right art Commander
Edwin Lake. Commander Joseph Tabor ol Detroit.Mrs. Cornelia Olin, Mrs.
Cornelius fferlnga. Mrs. Mary Bruno. Mrs. James Cook. Dick Vender WUk,

Jama Woldring oad Peter Lngfen. la back raw are Janet It Coal. Mrs.
Shad Althuls. Nick Wagaor. Herman Wagner. Clifford McMann of Grand
Jtapids who it Hold serrice officer.Charlet Williams, Jay faftmen. and
Boniface Malle, past national commander of Detroit. (Vem Basket photo)

About 500 persons heard a dyna-

m

mic speech by Dr. James H. Rob-

Local

Man, Family Forced to Leave Guatemala

inson Tuesday evening in Hope
Memorial Chapel. Dr. Robinson,
The following year a president of Americans and English, numThe recent headline stories of during his stay there.
(Prince photo)
Red
arms
shipments to Guatemala
wus elected and the country be- bering perhaps 2,000, but at each
minister
in
Harlem,
New
York,
One
wire
service
report
that
Miss Florence Tien, daughterof J.' Muyskens of Coopersville.
other.’*
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tien of Ham- The ceremony was performed at appeared here under sponsorship are of specialinterestto 32-year- .Russian MIG-15 jet fighterswere came a democracy.
The switch from one extreme to
Hartgerinksaid there is a very
of the Hope College Women’s Lea- old Harold Hartgerink of 164 East among ,the recent shipment
ilton, and Henry Van Doomik, Jr., the home of the bride’sparents.
the other appearedto be unsettl- active Communist party in the
32nd
.
'
brought
a
response
from
Hartgergue
and
was
introduced
by
Mrs.
son of Mr. and Wrs. Henry Van The newlyweds are now at home
Hartgerink. his wife and child ink that he doubted any air fields ling, he said. Free speech was al- country. Frequent anti-American
Doornik, Sr., of Hamilton, were in Hamilton following a wedding Jacob C. Westerhof, Jr. Mrs. Paul
were
forced to leave Guatemala in in Guatemala were long enough to lowed to such an extent that the parades are not unusual, ha said.
Hinkamp
led
devotions.
married April 22 by the Rev. Peter trip to Niagara Falls.
country his no libel laws whatso- Freedom of fpeech is carried to
Dr. Robinson, sent by the Pres- March of tl)is year when the Latin serve the fast planes.
Hartgerinksaid the United ever and the people, press and such an extent that once a month,
Lou Borgman and Joe Berens.
byterian Board of -Foreign Mis- American government refused to
radio can say what they wish.
by law, each theater must give up
A stolen base and an error helped
Holland Gray Ladies
sions, is an exceedingly entertain- renew his visa. He had spent three States has a military mission in
If one faction decides to go all the building to anyone desiring to
the cause.
ing and forceful speaker besides years there working first for a Guatemala and he has seen naStage Square Dance
Main Auto came back in the
being an outstanding brilliant pharmaceutical company and later tive troops being trained by our out they start a paper or radio hold meetings, either political or
bottom of the same inning to score
man. Although he has no income as a manufacturer’srepresenta- men/ On one occassion he saw the station. The country has 18 radio educational.
A group of local Red Cross Gray
tive.
troops being trained in the use of stations and 12 newspapers. Most
For the size of Its population,
four big runs and tie the ball
outside of that which he receives
Ladies staged a square dance parof the papers are one or two sheet Hartgerink felt the country mainHartgerinksaid he applied for bazookas.
game. They came on singles by
for lectures, he supports five
He said the country! which is weeklies that last for a few tained a large army and air force.
Mel Koenes and Jerry Prince, The Rev. Harold A. Colenbrand-ty for veterans in ward 82P last foreign students in the United his new visa, which is also a workHe said military men In uniform
er will be installed by Holland week at Fort Custer with Claude States, including a Mau Mau and ing permit, and was turned down about the size of Pennsylvania in months and fold up, he said.
three errors and a walk.
without an explanation.
area, and having a population of
IJartgerink said less than five on the streets were a familiar
Singles by Ted Vandenberg and Classis as ministerof Christian Ketchum of Holland calling the S Hindu.
dances, assistedby Mrs. Ketchum.
Now working in a local drug three and a half million peaple, is per cent of the people can read or sight.
Jason Ebels and a wild pitch sent
Education and Youth Work in They provided their own music The speaker’s general emphasis store. Hartgerink said the stories in the midst of a political swing.
write. Htf felt that there was conthe winning run across in the last
HartgerinkIs a former resident
Hope Church Thursday at 7:30 and recorder. Refreshments were was the force ofjh Christian nation of arms shipments were nothing
In 1944, Hartgerink said,- the stantly an undercurrent of mutual of Zeeland attending high school
of the seventh.
in internationaraffairs.Speaking
p.m.
provided by the local Red Cross.
new. He said Guatemala had been country threw out its dictatorand distrustbetween the people. “Not
Berens went the distance for
The Rev. Chritian H. Walvoord, It was the first square dance of peoples in dther parts of the receiving arms from time to time a three man tribunal took over. only aimed at the small population there. His late father, John, was
the Autos and gave up just five
active in political affaira.
world, he said "we offer them a
president of the Classis, will preever arranged for the ward and gun, a bomb or a tank— anything
hits. Ebels was the winning pitchside and reead the form of init was regarded as highly successlut wa
er, but
was tagged for seven hits.
the home of Mr?. Marinus Getbut. what they really need." He
daughters also called an Mr. and
stallation. Dr. Marion De Velder
ful. The Ketchums taught hospital
man, with Mrs. George Lampen
[winted out that 1,400,000,000
Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
will read Scripture and offer pray»
patients how to square dance as lidn’t sleep on a bed last night,
presiding in the absence of the
Fnday evening
even:
Last Friday
members of
er. Mrs. W. Curtia Snow is organwell as calling the dances.
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
president and vice president.Arand in Asia yesterday, people
the Christian FellowshipSociety
ist, and the choir wm sing "The
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Local Gray Ladies who spent equaling the populationof the
Eighth graders of North Alle- rangements for . the program on
King’s Highway".
Miss Wilma Wondenburg, Mr. and their husbands enjoyed a potthe afternoon and evening at Fort western hemisphere and Europe gan County receivedtheir diplomas "Drama" were in charge of Mrs.
Dr. Henry Colenbrander, pastor
luck supper at the Christian ReCuster were Mrs. James Crowle, went hungry. We must meet that
Commencement Exercises Harold Brink, Mrs. Henry Funckei and Mrs. William Wondenburg and formed Church basement Arangeof First Reformed Church of Mrs. Donald Oosterbaan, Mrs.
demand, but must fheet the spiri- Tuesday evening. Ixjcal graduates Mrs. Joe Hagolskamp and Mr& son of Beverly spent Sunday eve- ments were made by Mrs. D. Hoek
In Justice
Orange City, Iowa, and father of
Melvin Essenburg, Mrs. William tual demand, too, he said.
Haney Koop, who had secured ning with Mr. and Mrs. Francis and Mrs.
Harold Colenbrander, will preach
Klynstra. The prothis year are Michael Calahan,
Broker, Mrs. Peter Dryer, Mrs.
three Hope College studentsto Knoper and family.
Dr. Robinson, \Vho visitedmore
gram followingthe dinner included
Several persons appeared in the sermon. Charge to the minister M. E. Stickels and Mrs. Floyd
than 20 countries in six months, Lloyd Hoffman, Nancy Hansen, present a few dramatic readings. The Canada Hill ball team de- pictures shown by H. Walcott of
Justice C.C. Wood’s court the will be given by Dr. George H. Ketchum. •
A business session followed the feated the local team In a game at Allendale on Africa and Mt
said
wherever he went, even in Jean Kaper, Patricia Lugten,
Mennenga
of
Western
Theological
past week for arraignmenton
Those going to Fort Custer just East Germany where it was for- Nancy Lampen, Steward Van program when several matters the Allendale Ball Park last TuesVesuvius. 4
Seminary, and the Rev. William J.
various charges.
for the evening were Mrs. Max bidden. people were willing and Dyke, Donald Wassink, Cheryl of importance to the club were
day with a score of 5-3.
Albert Mass of Western SemHarris E. Oppenhuizen, route Hilmert, professorof religious eduWelton, Mrs. John Galien, Mrs. eager to meet with him. In his Veen, Howard Veldhoff, Dclmar transacted. Tlie committee for the
Mrs. Egbert Velthouse was
ary conducted services at the
3. Hudsonville, paid fine and costs cation of Hope College, will give
Fred Galien, Mrs. J. Doorneweerd,travels, he felt that there was a Walters and Joyce Voss. The closing dinner of the year an
among guests at a shower last
formed Church on Sunday. Next
of $54.90 on a charge of furnish the charge to the congregation.
After the sendee, a reception Mrs. Cameron Cranmer, Mrs. great love for America,‘ but a lot principal of the Hamilton School nounccd that the event would Tuesday honoring the three- Sunday Don Blom of Western
ing beer to minors. The alleged
Mildred Barense, Mrs. Julius Kar- of justifiablecriticism,too. Both for the past several years, An- take place at the "House By
month-oldbaby girl, Laurel Lynn, Seminary will begin his summer
offense occurred April 28 in Hoi for Rev. and Mrs. Colenbrander
sten, Mrs. William Valkema, Jr., can do us a lot of good, he said. thony Mulder of Zeeland, has re- the Side of the Road" n Saugawill be held in the parish hall. The
adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Louis De charge here.
land township.
Mrs.
H.
De
Weerd,
Mrs.
John
signed
hs
position
and
will
bo
"Every moral advance has a
tuck on the evening of May 25. Jong at Rusk.
Others paying fines were Rob- reception line will also include Dr.
Brink and Mrs. Katherine Van price tag." Dr. Robinson said, and replaced the coming year by KenMr. and Mrs. Harold Herrick
ert J. Palma, Grand Rapids, and Mrs. de Velder, Dr. Henry Duren.
illustratedwith crises way back neth Heuvelman, who taught the
and sons 'entertainedrelatives
speeding 65 miles in a 35-mile Colenbrander, Mr. and Mrs. John
Shower
Compliments
Tulip Tiao
to Bible history. In our world re- fifth and sixth grades tigs year.
from Mesick recently.
zone, Douglas Ave. in Holland J. Riemersma representingthe
lations. we must emphasizethings The Eighth graders with Mr. Mul- Donna Vander Kolh
Serviceman’saddress: Pvt. Gortownship, $22; Floyd M. Goode, consistory,and Mr. and Mrs. Rus- Miscellaneous Shower
The Tulip Time office received a
that tend toward mutual under- der and several other drivers
don G. Klomparens,U.S. 55474386,
Flint, speeding 60 miles in a 40 sell Welch representing the Board
nice note Tuesday from Mrs. Helen
motored
to
Battle Creek to visit
Honors
Yvonne
Wybenga
Miss
Donna
Vander
Kolk
was
standing,
such
as
the
student
exCo. D. 47th A.D.B., Co. B. 5th
mile zone, M-21 at Hudsonville, of Christian Education.
change program, especially send- the Kellogg and Post Cereal honored at a miscellaneous shower Armd. Div., Camp Chaffee, Ark. Schatell of Chicago who wrote:
Women serving as superintend$17; Alvin Meyer, 246 North
Miss Yvonne Wybenga, who will
Plants, the Bird Sanctuary and given Friday evening by Mrs. Bert
Mrs. J. H. Overwofc, who under- “My daughter and I had the pleaState, Zeeland, excessive speed ents of the various departmentsof become the birde of Carl Bos on ing of U.S, students to other
other places of Interest.
D. Vander Kolk and Mrs. Nathan went surgery at Zeeland Hospital
countries.
for conditions, Vriesland in Zee the church school will preside at
sure and privilege of attending
June 25, was guest of honor at a
The
Rev.
Norman
Van
HeukoBeeksvoort at the Bert Vander several weeks ago, is improving
the serving tables, including Mrs.
land township,$12.
your Tulip Time festivaland wg
miscellaneous shower Monday at
lom
of
Nort
Dcs
Moines,
Iowa
Kolk
home,
route
6.
steadily and was able to attend would like to say 'thank, you.* We
Hazel Brian, Ada, Mich., speed John K. Vander Brook of the the home of Mrs. John Boeve,
Reformed
Church
was
guest
Games
were
played
and
dupliing 55 in 40-mile zone, M-21 at nunfcry department; Mrs. Roy Zeeland. Hostesses were aunts of
yiotsiA minister at the local Reformed cate prizes awarded.A two-course servicesat the ChristianReformed not Only enjoyed all of the attrao
Church again on Sunday.
Hudsonville, $12; John Roger Ver Klomparens,primary department;
tions and events but the attitude
the bride-elect,Mrs. Boeve, Mrs.
church last Sunday. Leaders of lunch was served.
Mrs. Minard Bruins, who under- of your townspeopleand tradesHulst, 876 Washington Ave., as Mrs. Adrian Van Putten, kinderAdmitted
to
Holland
Hospifbl the Senior Christian Endeavor
Carl
Win^rom
of
Holland
and
The guest list included Alma, went major surgery at Zeeland
sured clear distance ahead, 152nd garten; Mrs. Mary Tellman, Junior
men. Every one was so kind and
Mrs. Ray Tris of Muskegon.
Monday were Mrs. Nellie Lokker,
Ave. and Ottawa” Beach Rd. department;Mrs. Paul Winchester Decorationswere carried out 108 East 14th St.; Ronald Petroel- services were Dale Groenheide Chmtal, Doris, Grada and Hazel Hospital about three weeks ago, friendlyand the lack of exploitaand
Harold
Cupcry,
the
latter
Brawhuis,
Mrs.
Jerome
Aalderink,
returned to her home here last tion wa* very evident. ConsiderPark township,$12; Marvin L. nursery, and Miss Bernice Bishop, in a pink color scheme with bal- je, route 1. West Olive; Meretta
discussing the topic, "What it Mrs. Marvin Russcher, Mrs. Gorweek
Tuesday. Miss Johanna able work and planning must have
Klootwyk, Lansing, Ind., speed youth department. Mrs. L. W.
loons attached to the gifts. Hogmire, Fennville; Warren Takes to Be a Minister." Pianist don Ver Beek, Mrs. Melvin ZocrBruins is assisting at her brother’s gone into the project and we
ing 55 miles in 45-mile zone, M- Lamb, Jr., is in charge of floral
Brower,
26
West
19th
St.;
Mary
Humorous
notes
were
read.
Duplihof
and
the
honored
guest.
was Beverly Veen. In charge of
'
home. During Mrs. Bruins, stay at would like to tell you that we
21 in Zeeland township, $10; Edcate prizes for games were Hossink, 361 West 17th St.; Mrs. the Junior High servicewere Delthe hospital,relativesand neigh- appreciated it very much.”
toard LePage, Grand Rapids,
awarded to Mrs. Walter Hieftje, Richard Strabbing, 647 Church St., mar Walters and Carl Wassink,

by Wolters and single by Vem
Vande Water.
The Vets garnered 10 hits to
five for the losers.Bob Fortney
was the lossr.
Bareman Servoice grabbed an
early lead with two runs in the
third inning of the nightcap. They
came on singles by ouie Altena,

Mr .and Mrs. Henry Von Doomik,

Jr.

St.

'

Installation Set

At Hope Church

»

i

North Blendon

Hamilton

Several Appear

at

Court

R

Echoes

diodpiial

arrangements.

amoeaa,

speeding 50 miles in 40-mile zone
M-21 in Hudsonville, $7.
Sidney Soncek, Gillespie.Ill ,
speeding 55 in allowed 45-mlle
zone, M-21 in Zeeland township,

Kto-.

$10; John Vanden Bosch, Jr
58 West Washington, Zeeland
.

speeding 50 miles in 40-mile zone

M-21 in Holland township,

$7.

William Leroy Foster, Comstock
Park, speeding 55 in 45-mile zone
M-21 in Zeeland township,$7
Jack R. Zylstra, Grand Rapids,
no operator’s license.Old US-31
in HoUand township, $8.90; Robert
W. Shedd, Grand Rapids, speeding
40 in 30-mile zone, M-21 in Hoi
land township, $7; Bert Bruur
sema, 4 South River Ave., park
ing too near intersection, Douglas
and Adams, Holland township,

• 4

Borculo.

$3.

Mrs. Kate Mieras, 77,
Dies in City Hospital

LT.

VERNE

C.

DAGEN

Mrs. Kate Mieras, 77, of 184
West 16th St., died Tuesday at
•7:20 p.m. in Holland Hospital
where she had been a patient
since Match 22. Her husband,
Louis, died two years ago.
Retiring
She was bom May 24, 1876, In
the Netherlands, daughter of Mr.
State Police Lt. Verne C. Dagen,
and Mrs. Eije Scheerhom. She
assistantcommander of the^ sixth
had lived in Holland six years,
district with headquarters in Rockcoming here from Frdmont.

Dagen

tt Verne

May 31

.

*

Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Ben
Wynveen of Cedar Grove, Wis.;
three brothers, Simon, Benjamin
and Fred Scheerhom, all of Hol. land, and several nieees and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
•v Friday at 2 pjn. from Dykstra
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. A.
W. Hoogstrate of Sbcteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church officiating. Burial will be In Pilgrim
Home Cemetery.Friends may call
at Dykstra chapel Thursday from
2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

ford, will retire

May

than 25 years of
Lt!

Dagen

31 after

service.

v

joined the State Police

Swieringa, 368 Pine Ave.; Rosalyn

Attending from Holland were Bauwer, 2425 Lakewood Blvd.;
the Mesdames Herbert Wybenga, Louie C. Kemmerer, route 2, FennFred Bos, Gafy Boeve. Ted Boeve ville; Albert Blauwkamp, route 3,
Herman Bekker, Walter Hieftje, Hudsonville: Evelyn Bergsma, 50
Henry Knoll, Bud Wybenga and East 20th St.; Joan Smallenburg,
JeanetteMulder and the Misses 391 Chippewa Dr.
Gerta and Henna Boeve.
Discharged Tuesday were John
Van Voorst, 153 East 37th St.; Mrs.
John Zwiers, route 1; Mary HosAged Woman Succumbs;
sink, 361 West 17th St.
Hospital births include a daughLeaves 138 Descendants
Mrs. Mary Van Dyken, 88, who ter. Sally Jo, born Tuesday to Mr.
lived in Holland several years, and Mrs. Everett Tagart, 254 West
died Tuesday evening at Holland 25th St.; a son, Michael Francis,
Home in; Grand Rapids where she bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
son,
had been for 'about three years. Philip Aman, route 3;
She leaves 138 descendants in Roger Jay, bom Tuesday to Mr.
eluding five daughters, two sons, and Mrs. Russell Koetsier, route
44 grandchildren, 86 great grand- 2; a daughter, bom today to Mr.
childreqand one great great and Mrs. Floyd Johnson. 272 East
grandchild. She formerlylived at Ninth St.; a daughter, Vicki Rae,
bom today to Mr. and Mrs. RayManhatten,Mont.
Surviving are the daughters, mond Tardiff, 708 Butternut Dr.;
Mrs. Jacob Mulder and Mrs. Clar- a son bom today to Mr. and Mrs.
ence Jalving of Holland, Mrs Justin Jurries, route X’ Hamilton.
John Veltkamp of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Henry Vander Ark of Bel- Birthday Party
§
grade, Mont, Mrs. Bert'Trienstra

Shown

at

Church Meet

The King's Kuples of Central
Park Refoimed Church met in
the church Tuesday evening. A
film "Again Pioneers" starring
Colleen Townsend was shown. “It
told the story of migrants and how

bors gathered at the Bruins home
for a house cleaning bee.
The Missionary and Fellowship
Society held its regular meeting
at the Reformed Church basement
last week Tuesday evening with
Mrs. B. Martinle and Mrs. O.
Garvclink os hostesses. Mrs. B.
Martinicwas in charge of devo-

Christians should open their hearts tions.
Mr. and Mrs.
H. Vander
to them instead of feeling they
Molcn were Thursday supper
are superior.
Mrs. Albortus Schrotenboor has
A short business meeting was guests of Mrs. John Vander Molen
returned home from Holland conducted by president, Drew at Martin.
Hospital and convalescingfrom Miles, and devotions were led by
Mrs. Roy Westveld, with her sisrecent surgery.
vice president, Russell Sybesma. ter spent Wednesday at a house
Members of the King’s Daugh- The social hour was in charge of cleaning bee at the home of her
ters and Junior Girls League Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Oss, and mother, Mrs. J. Sal at Zeeland.
Missionary groups of the Reform- refreshmentswere served by Mr.
Mrs. William Gruppen and chiled Church honored their mothers and Mrs. Neal Madderom, Mr. and dren of Borculo spent a day last
as special guests for the May Mrs. Frank Van Dyke and Mr. week with their parents and

H

:

_

•

1
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^

________

that

V-M

float that

girl riding in each of the speakers.

The

girls were the queen, and her
court who were selected at V-M’s

Old Timers

Dance and

contest. The

Beauty

queen was Sandra

Tuckman of Benton Harbor. In her
court were Wanda Thiel and Martha Morford of Benton Harbor and
Arlene Hill of St. Joseph.

The Tulip Time office received
one letter in Monday’s mail which
brought a chuckle. It was an in-

by

-

Cal* Play Ball

Den 6 of Van Raalte School Cub
Scouts defeated Den 4 in a ball
game Monday afternoon.The score
was 12-4. Mrs. M. Bouman is den
mother of the winning team, assisted by Mrs. R. Overway. Mrs.
J. C Crozier, assisted by Mrs. N. Elenbaas. Tom Holwerda, Bud
The Woman’s Study Club met the Linn fairly frequentlyand and Mrs. H. H. V
Klungle, are den mothers of den Riemersma and Dick Valk.
in regular session last week at was well-know > here.
Rev. and Mrs.
•

___

Remember

had its own music in Saturday's
Parade of Bands? It was constructedby 20 employesof the firm
which manufactures recordersin
Benton Harbor. It featured four
gold speakers in a field of white,
gold and silver spangleswith a

meeting. A large group was in and Mrs. Garence Maatman.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
attendance. Phyllis Brink, presiquiry for next year’s festival dates.
The June 15 meeting will be a Huttening.
dent of the formers group, pre- beach party at Camp Geneva.
Members of the local Girls 4-H
sided and conducted devotions,asGub and their leaders, Mesdames If people wondered about those
sisted
their sponsor, Mrs.
C. Dalman and R. Dalman and masques which some youngsters
Junius Miskotten.Special music Bert Brandt Speaks
Mrs. F. Meyers enjoyed a chicken wore In Thursday’s school parade,
was provided by Dale Brinks and At Edmore Banquet
dinner at Bosch’s at Zeeland Wed it was a olever takeoff on “Zuider
David Grissen in a piano 'duet,
nesday evening last week. Follow Zoo” planned by Elinore Ryan of
and the women’s trio, Mrs. Mar-v. Bert Brandt of Holland, director ing dinner the group went skating the art department She was parof the Hudsonville High School at the Coliseum. Attendingwere
vin Kaper, Mrs. Floyd Kaper and
ticularlyanxious to get the sixth
Band, was main speaker at a banMrs. H.W. Tenpas, who with their
Jean Berghost, Ruth Dalman, grade pea shooter and squirt gun
daughters,Marsha Kaper, Jean quet of the' Edmore High School Marica Dalman, Darlene Meyer, crowd into the parade instead of
Kaper and Joanne Tenpas, sang Band Tuesday night in Edmore Yvonne Meyer, Susan Speers, having them on the sidelines.
a selection,accompanedby Mrs. which Is located 60 miles northeast Marilyn Wolbers, Evelyn Westerof Grand Rapids. About 200 at- ling, and Geraldine Westerling.
John Brink. Jr., at the piano.
A/B Clifford . Steinburg,who tended the event including faculty The bowling team composed of Local Man Defendant
has been making tys home with and parents.
Francis We8tveld,Harvey Westveld
Brandt took with him for ban- Dewey Hoek, Ben Miedema, and In Auto Damage Suit
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Japink for
several years, enlistedfor service quet entertainment a girls’ trio Henry Westveld of Zeeland atGRAND HAVEN (Special)
recently and is stationed at Samp- consisting of Alma and Gloria tended a hall game at Detroit on Suit has been filed in Ottawa CirVerhage
and
Barbara
Ver
Straat;
son Air Force Base in Geneva,
Saturday.
cuit Court by Jack Wykes of
For Dwight Ballast
Arlene Gryzen who played a clarN.Y.
Many local folks enjoyed visit- Grand Rapids seeking $5,000 judginet
solo
and
Dale
Ver
Meer,
Dwight Ballast was honored at
The monthly prayer service
ing the Tulip farms at Holland ment plus interestand taxable
a party Monday in celebration of of the Reformed church this even- tenor. The latter was asked to along with the other Tulip Time costs from P. T. Cheff of Holland
his 10th birthday anniversary. It ing at 8 will feature Dr. Harry return to sing at commencementFestivities last week.
as the result of an auto accident
was given by hfs mother, Mrs. Hager of Chicago as guest minis- exercises.Virginia Warke was the Mr- and Mrs. Stanley Elzinga Dec. 25, 1953, in Wyoming townaccompanist.
Garry Ballast, at their home at ter.
and daughters of Grandville and ship.
97 West 19th St
Jesse Kool, mechanic,Who has
Mr. and Mrs. David Elzinga and
Wykes claims his car was stopGames were played and prizes been away from his work for a Mrs. Allan Linn Dies
Steven of Wyoming Park were ped along the north edge of the
awarded to Dick Valk, Tom Hoi- few weeks because of surgery
Saturday supper guests of Jheir pavement and he had signaled onwerda and Gerard Vander Wall and convalescence,returnedto his At Home of Son in Ohio
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Elzinga coming traffic to pass and Chef!
Refreshmentswere served by Mrs. duties Monday.
Word was received in Holland and Marvin.
who was driving west swerved to
Ballast assisted by Dwight's The Hamilton Accordion Band Monday of the death of Mrs.
Miss Betty Vander Fouk of avoid an oncoming v«
grandmother,Mrs. Charles Vos.
under direction of Mrs. Justin Allan B. Linn, 86, mother of Rob- Holland was a Sunday guest at so doing crashed into the
Invited were Harvey Kragt, Sale presented a program of solos, ert Linn, of Holland, Saturday the home of Peter Martinle and of the Wykes c
Gerard Vander Wall, Howard Van- duets, and group selectionsat the at the home of her son. Allan family.
was thrown out of
der Vliet, John Stevenson, Wayne River Road School.
Dawson Linn in Gifton, Ohio.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit RezelLam pen, Paul Oostdorp,Howard
Mrs. Linn was born in Athol, man, Agnes, Esther and Ruth of
Mr. and Mra. Willis Tunmerman
Sterenberg, Jim Fredericks, Jack and son Calvin have returned Mass, and spent many years in Adams, Neb., Mrs. Peter
Ludema, Randy Boer, Roger home from a several weeks stay Coral Gables, Fla., Grand Rapids and Mrs. A. Bakker of
Brower, Roger Grevengoed,Tom in Texas.
and Gifton, Ohio. She visited were Sunday supper

Given

man, Mont.; two daughters-inferred to Detroit in January, 1931,
law, Mrs. Antonia Van Dyken of
where he was promoted to corLynden, Wash., and Mrs. Anna
poral on Dec. 1 of that year.
Dyken of Denver, Colo., and
In 1935 he returned to East Van
a son-in-law,Alex Hamm of Den<
Lansing, but in 1937 was transver, Colo; three sisters,Mrs
ferred to Houghton Lake, where a
John Kooi of Muskegon, Mrs.
year later he was promoted to
Dena Korsker of Grand Rapids
sergeant and given command of
and Mrs. P. Kuipers of Milwauthe post On March X 1942, be was
kee.’
transferredto command of the

Resigns

‘Again Pioneersf Film

a

Aug. 16, 1928, and served at posts
of Detroit; the sons, Henry of
at Wayne, Jackson, Jonesvilleand
Grand Rapids and Jacob of BozeEast Lansing before being trans-

-

*4

more

Grand Haven post.
Dagen was promoted to lieutenGRAND HAVEN (Special) ant Dec. 18, 1949, and assigned to
Clarence Groeneveld, one of Grand Rockford as assistant district comHaven’s 13 police offers, has mander.
resigned to take up other employ- He holds five citations for meriment. His resignationbecomes torious service.
effective Saturday. Groeneveld was
Dagen is married and lives with
with the police department for four his wife qnd daughter at Spring
Lake.
Officer

Bud Wybenga, Mrs. Herbert Graafschap; Douglas Chambers, with Marcia Brink serving as
Wybenga and Miss Hernia Boeve. route 1, Holland; James E. Mc- pianist. Mission offerings were
Refreshmentswere served.
Gregor. Grand Haven; Raymond received at both services.
Guests attending were Mrs. Grotierres,13655 New Holland St.
Jan Smidt, Sr., who is a few
John . Hieftje and Mrs. John
DischargedMonday were Char- years past 90 in age, bas been
Kammeraad,Ann Arbor; Mrs. Ed les Hapeman, 36 River, Ave.; Mrs. moved from his homo to AlleHieftje, Jr., and Mrs. Ed Hieftje. John Harger and baby, route 1; gan County Hospital. He has been
Sr., Battle Creek; Mrs. Robert Mrs. Lillian Holt, Grand Rapids.
in poor health the past months.
Hammond, Lansing; Mrs. Donald AdmittedTuesday were Wilfredo Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Nyhuis anCliffman and Miss Betty Boeve, Rios. 185 East Sixth St.; Robert nounce the birth of a son, Kerin
Iceland; Mrs. John Hassevoort, Smith, 127 RiverhillsDr.; Kenneth Jon.
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Sundau School

Lesson
May 23, 1964
Mlcalah Wltlutaads I>1m
Prophets
I Kings' 22:5-8. 13-18, 26-28
By Henry OeerHngs
The appearanceof Mlcalah upon the scene and his stand against
the false prophets was occasioned
by the union of the kings of Israel
in a military campaign
against the Syrians. And that
Tk« Horn* •! tli«
union in itself is a revelation of
the spiritualstate of die nations.
P?bMshnedEvery Thur»Jehoshaphat, the king of Judah,
was a good man and a good king
Weil Eighth Street, Hoi- who worked many reforms for
land. Michigan.
good in his kingdom. The Lord
Entered aa second clasa matter at was with him because he walked
the post office at Holland.Mien. in the first ways of his father
under the Act of Congma. March S.
David. The Lord established his
_
kingdom and he had riches and
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher
honor in abundance.He also sent
Telephone — News Items N193
out teachers among the people #to
Advertlsfng and Subscriptions, 3191 teach them the Law of the Lord.
The publishershall not be llabli He was respected and feared by all
for any error or errors In prlnHni the nations around him who paid
anv advertising unless a proof c tribute to him.
obtained by advertiser and returned This alliancewas the reason for
by him in time for corrections with a visit by Jehoshaphatto Ahab in
iuch errors or coirectlona noted Samaria. He was well received
plainly thereon;stA
J/
any error so noted Is not corrected. and lavishly entertained. It was
publishersliability f*}^ “tfi^sosce during this visit that Ahab asked
such a proportion of the entire space Jehoshaphat to join forces with
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupiedby such ad\er- him against Ramoth-gilead.He
p-omised full ^cooperation. But
Usement.
before they went forth Jehosha

and Judah

1879.

_

tkw

of lllrstrkw Fork and •orned a "hlqhlr superior"
ratio? from (he fudges. The band and majorettes con-

lD

tinued (he snappy marchingand playing along the
parade route lolhwlaq the rerieir. (Sentinelphoto)

THOUSANDS OF

VISITORS made a stop of fhe

tulip

elded an inspectionof the thousandsof tulips

Was

also

order lor them and drove to the Helds Friday afternoon. Lett to right. Sunny Bouwman. Nancy Moran,

Dutch Get Eight

*

Bond Review
Attracts Large Crowd
Colorful

In

'

fieldsa must on their lisf when they came to Holland
phat said to the king of Israel,
during the hstbaL As tarly as 8 a.m. Saturday the
Helen Wade, Mary Jo Oonk. Margaret Hagans and
"Enquire, I pray them, at the
fieldswere jammed with persons, descriptiveprograms
Sandy Dressell.
Hits
Word of the Lord today."
in bond, slowly walking through the fields admiring
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
(Sentinel photo)
The king of Israel gathered400
the many differentvarieties.Six klompen dancers deClimaxing the Silver Anniver*
prophets who promisedvictory for
the undertaking. But Jehoshaphat
sary of Tulip Time, the Band Rein
of Anne De Prce. lead: Judy Van
was not satisfied. He did not recDyke, tenor; Judy Lokers, barinew at RiverviewPark Saturday
Police
ognize these prophets as prophets
tone; and Jan Van Peursem. bass.
once again proved that “everybody
WYOMING.
PARK
(Special)
anticipating the
of the Lord, though they spoke in
They recently sang at the Rotary
PCUTZER COMMITTEE
Holland High School’s baseball loves a parade" and everybody enhis name. He asked if there was
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Club banquet, bowling banquet,
So long ago as last November, not a prophet of the Lord besides. Mrs. A. C. Hospers, who spent
team swept to its sixth win of the joys band music.
music festival. C of C. banquet and
Colorful uniforms and snappy Six
the Sentinel was enabled, through Ahab sent for Macaiah though several months with her son and this week appeared during Tulip
Holland Juqior Chamber of Com- season here Friday as they beat
majorettes added to the spectacle
family in Harrisburg. Pa., relum- Time.
its book column appearing once a with evident reluctance.
merce Auxiliary came home with Wyoming Park 6-4 in a game at
GRAND HAVEN ^Special)
when 19 bands assembledto comMacaiah
came
with
good
cre- ed by plane this week to be in
three
awards
from
the
state
conNext
Wednesday.
May
10.
memweek under the title "Library
pete for ratings in the various City police report a number of
dentials as a true prophet of the Zeeland with her children. Mr. and bers of the Senior Class of Zeeland vention held Friday. Saturday and La Mar Park.
Adventures.”to pick the volume Lord. He was one against 400
divisions.Several new bands and
Mrs. Harmon Den Herder.
High School plan to take their Sunday at. Rowe Hotel, Grand Coach Ned Stuits started Wayne many oldtimers went through their accidents during the weekend. At
that the Pulitzer prize committee false prophets, the king and his
12:49 p.m. Saturday, at Pennoyer
annual
class
outing.
They
expect
Westenbroek
on
the
mound
and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waterman
paces for the judges and the specselected last week.
followers. All that we know of him
The awards were announced at the spunky lad showed promise of tators who jammed the park.
and Beech Tree St., cars driven by
of Three Rivers recently visited to go by Greyhound buses to DeThe writer of that column, six is related here in connection with
Saturday Auxiliary luncheon.
at the home of their mother. Mrs. troit at 9 a.m. They will transfer
Mrs. Signey Clark, route 1, Grand
As
usual
Charlotte
and
Dowagiving
StOits
some
depth
in
the
months ago, had this to say: "If his appearancebefore the two
M. C. Ver Hage in Zeeland and to the S. S. South America for Mrs. Myron Van Oort, retiring pregiac proved popular. The grey and Haven, and John Szymas, 30.
a club should be formed to select kings. But there is enough to give
pitching
department
as
he
allowed
their brothers and sistersin Hol- Niagara Falls. They expect to re- sident. of the local group, received
orange uniformed band of Char- Grand Haven, were involved.Both
the ‘book of the year’ instead of us an idea of the kind of a man he
land, Forest Grove and Zeeland. turn to Zeeland May 21 and will the Jessie MacLeod Trophy for the only four hits.
lotte snapped smartly to the premerely the ’book of the month,’ I was.
They enjoyed a Mother's Day continue their outing to Durfee outstanding stdte chairman of the The Dutch, seeking revenge from cision drills and the Latin Ameri- cars were in the intersection\yhen
would vote for Charles A. Lind- The name of this prophet is inHall
at
Hope
College
for
the
Junyear.
M;s.
Van
Oort
was
chairman
a narrow defeat earlier this week can rhythms ending in the hat the accident occurred and no
gathering at the home of Mr. and
bergh’s new volume, ‘The Spirit terestingand suggestive.It means
Mrs. Hiram Yntema in Forest ior-SeniorBanquet. Those who ac- of the "Wife o*! the Year” com- by Muskegon, were hitting well as dance. Dowagiac Indians with ticketswere issued.
of St. Louis’.”
Who is Uke to God.” It is a quescompany them on their trip in- mittee.
they pounded out eight hits against their attractive majorities in InAt 12:01 p.m. Saturday at FulBy giving it a Pulitzerprize, the tion and a challenge.Wherever he Grove.
The Auxiliary took the second a good Parker hurler.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Wentzel and clude: Mr. and Mrs. C. Fleser.
dian headdress and costumes ton and Fifth St cars driven by
national committee actually made went he was a walking question
son Billy who made an extended Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bouma. and place award in the second division But while Holland looked gdod pleased the crowd.
Bert Hornstra,o5, and Glen L.
it at least “a book of the year.' marie calling the attention of the
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dickman.
for the club scrapbook. All JCfA at the plate, they were a bit sloppy
St. John’s, comparative new- Howard, 17, both of Grand Haven,
The fact that this community was people to their manifest duty to stay at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The annual field and track meet groups are divided according to in the field as they committed
WiUiam Wentzel. have returned to
comer to %and reviews, did snappy were involved. Hornstra, going
ahead of the Pulitzer prize com- God. To Ahab he must have been
of Cub Scout 3020 of Zeeland will population and Holland falls into three errors. None of the errors
their home in Big Bay.
maneuvers on a showboat theme. east on Fulton, hid discharged a
mittee by a margin of six months like a bad conscience. It was not
be held at the high school athletic the second division. Judging of the were crucialhut against a sharper
Many of the bands used a 25th an- passengerwhen Howard made a
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke field next Wednesday, May 19. The
ought to boost the circulation of the so long before that Elijah and the
books was based on makeup, illus- squad could have been serious.
niversary theme in salute to Tulip left turn onto Fifth from Fulton
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clayton
Van
Lindberghbook here
events will begin ati 3 p.m. -and
prophets of Baal had a contest to
Dyke have returned from Hough- nine dens with 13 den mothers are tration, public recognition,variety Wyoming Park also committed Time. Others varied from a roman- and was struck by the Hornstra
But the main reason for calling show who was the true God.
of projects and group participa- three errors.
tic theme to current television car. Howard was charged with
attention to the local angle of
The contest ended disastrously ton, Mich, where they visited their working hard to make the event a tion. Mrs. Don Gilcrest and Mrs. Stuits said he was well pleased commercials, map of Michigan, failureto yield the^ right of way.
children
and
brother
and
sister,
Pulitzer award is the opportunity for the prophets of Baal. It was
success. About 65 scouts will par- Ed Nyland composed the local
with the performanceof his squad, school events,nursery rhymes and
At 12:26 p.m. Saturday,a car
it presents to reflect on the amaz proved to all the nation that Jeho- Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vander ticipate in the field meet.
club's scrapbook committee.
and especiallyglafi that their hit- tulips.
driven
by Willord F. Kieft, 59,
Meulen.
Mr.
Vander
Meulen
is
ing career of the author of the vah was the true God. Ahab had
A gold loving cup now held by
Third award won by the local ting had improved.
Owosio saluted Dads and Grand Haven city treasurer,was
book after the volume closed.For (indisputableproof that the gods attending college in that city.
Den 5 will he awarded to the win- group was a second place tie in
The win gave the locals a 6-2 Mothers and Grand Rapids Chris- struck by a car driven by Harold
The following were chosen new ning den. Howard Rybarczyk and
"The Spirit of St Louis” ends in h worshipped were false and usethe State Digest for the Auxiliary's record, one of the better marks tian gave a salute to John Phillip M. Mastenbrook, 38, also of Grand
the fall of 1926, with Lindbergh’s less. He knew in his own soul that officers of the Zeeland Lions Club Lloyd Plewes arc in charge of the
outstandingwork on the polio attained by the school in recent Sousa, march king, playing Sousa’s Haven, as Kieft was turning intc
return home from France. *Hii ____
_ ___________________ at their annual meeting held last event. Chairmen of the den mothhe ought
to serve the Lord God of
drive: There was no first place years. With any breaks in the re- popular music.
his driveway.No ticket was isMonday
evening:
Henry
Brinks,
ers are Mrs. Leo De Fey ter and
itory after that date would make I EbjahT ’And ’every time that Miaward winner.
maining six contests an excellent Eugene Heeler assembled the sued.
a book fully as meaningfulif not caiah appeared before him/ he president; Dr. P. R. Van Eene- Mrs. Dave Miyamoto.
Holland members who attended
At 3:23 p.m. Sunday, cars driven
bands in mass formation after the
Caron Klinestcker and Garry the convention were the Mesdames record could be reached.
as melodramatic as the one that wu reminded of his sins and his naam, Lorenzo Meengs and Dr.
by
Donald Headly, 19, route 1.
competition
for
the
massed
band
H. R. Munro, vice presidents;C. J. Ter Haar have been awarded
has received the coveted prize. coming fate.
Myron Van Oort. Ed Nyland, Don
Zeeland, and George Moes. 23, of
program.
Yntema,
secretary;
Dr.
G.
Deur.
scholarships
to
Hope
College.
Aged
Fennville
Man
It -is doubtful if any other single Qjj t^e other hand, the name of
Gilcrest,J. 'C. Petter and George
Judges were Leonard V. Meret- 435 West 21st St., Holland, were
The "Junior Chix Special “is a
American was ever more greatly thif obscure prophet would be a treasured; N. Van Koevering, tail
ta. Western Michigan College; involvedin an accidentat the
Succumbs at Allegan
worshipped than Lindbergh.
^ itrength to every true twister; Dr. A. Vander Waa, lion new ^publication by the Zeeland Slikkers,Jr.
Ernie Caneva, Lockport. 111. and oval. Moes was making a left turn
only in America but all over tbe I believer.Wherever the. prqphet tamer; A. G. Johnson and W. public school eighth grade English
FENNVILLE
(Special) -James Everett D. Kisinger, University of when Headley attempted to go
world. Presidents and kmgs and move(j he wu giving testimony to Berghorst, directors. These offi- class under the sponsorshipof
Miller. 84, life long resident of Illinois and former Holland band around and the car sideswiped.No
queens and dictators and artists
He wai M living epistle, cers will be installedat a club their teacher. Mrs. B. Boonstra. Polio Victims to
Fennville died Monday at Allegan instructor.
tickets were issued.
and writers and millionairesand
messenger that wu sent for meeting May 24 at which time the The staff is made up as follows:
Health Center followinga two
At 3:55 p.m. Sunday, at WashEach judge conductedthe mass
Hudsonville
Lions
Club
will
be
in- Hope De Jonge. editor; Max De
paupers courted his favor. Best « Micsiah tried to coach him as to
month’s illness. He was born near bands in one selection. Meretta di- ington and Fourth Sts.j cars driven
vited
guests.
The
club
decided
to
Jonge.
assistant
editor;
Karl
Van
all in all that adulationbe did not ^ metIage>He told him that all
Fennville May 22. 1869. He never rected "U-S. Field Artillery by Franklin Ixk). 40, Grand Haven,
lose his head but remained
prop^ were in acconi jn hold their annual picnic at Law- Ouden, assistants;Katherind Hole,
married.
March" Sousa; Caneva, "National and Frederick Bailey, 34, Grand
simple, direct aviation
good things to the king rence Street City Park on June humor; Karla Davis and Heldred Two local polio victims who have
Surviving arc two nephews and Emblem March," Bagley and Kis- Rapids, were involved when the
De
Witt,
feautre
editors;
Dave
he had olwaya
II, wu advised to fall in line. But 28th.
been crippled for the last four or several nieces.
.inger, "Hosts of Freedom March," cars sideswipedeach other. No
At the last meeting. Sgt. L. Coy- Baron, art editor; Stan Vugteveen.
Then came the tragedy of the
five years will leave Saturday for
prophet took his stand
tickets were issued.
t
assistant;
Plewes,
Judy
kidnaping and murder of
declared that whatever the Lord kendaal of the Michigan State
treatment at the National FoundaBands
were
presented
plaques .At 3:50 p.m. Sunday on North
Schout, Sharon Nyenbrink and
But worse was to follow^ not
unto him he would apeak. He Police, demonstrated both small
with the ratings inscribed at the Seventh St: cars driven by WilRon Van Haitsma. reporters; tion for Infantile Paralysis at
hands ot a kidnaper but
^ l!r,e) Jnd and large caliber firearms.
Warm
Springs, Ga.
end of the parade at the Temple' liam John McFarland, 39. Grand
Linda
De
Bruyn,
business
manaK. J. Folkertsma, who hi& servthe fanaticism of his own people,
i^.
Mrs. Connie Nelson of WaukaBuilding
by Harold Karsten, Rapids, and Donald W. Prelesnik,
those who bad worshipped him1 His real enemies were the false ed as club secretary for 11 years, ger.
zoo, who has been in a wheel chair
16, Spring Lake, were involved as
chairman of the band review.
with an extravagancethat was pr0phets. With the rise of the resigned from that position. He
Rands and ratings,according to Seventh. The McFarland car
since she was stricken in 1949. and
slightly ridiculous Because hf prop|,eUc ministry In Israel, con- also served as club president, Former Grand Haven
Harold Adema, about 23. of Jcniperformance on program were: stopped for the line of IrtliTy
deputy district governor and as
Shelby, highly superior; Lake when struck In the rear by Prele*
son, will make the trip by car,
E?“,rClLbC!!!,VS1 thft^elcounlPsequent upon the Mure of
Resident Succumbs
he loved should not become in- priesthoodand the monarchy, false district governor.
Odessa, superior; Plainwell,super- nik, who was charged with failure
accompanied by Mrs. Irvin De
The Future Farmers of Amerivolved in the war in Europe, he
ior; Vandercook Lake, superior; to stop in the assured clear disprophets appeared simultaneously.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- Weerd of Holland, secretary of the
ca
Club
of
Zeeland
High
School
was hounded by Washington,
^.n much in evidence
Three
Oaks, superior; Quincy, tance ahead.
county
polio chapter. Adema, who
Miss
Marion
Albers.
58.
daughter
presented the movie "Africa
highly superior; Ida, highly superScreams.” The movie is about of the late Mr. and Mrs. M. J. is able to walk with crutches,will
ior; Wayland, superior; Bellevue,
Miss Marian Tuber gan
Abbott and Costello in Africa in Albers, and former resident of have a clinical checkup at Warm
superior; Sprmgport,superior and
Springs and return with Mrs. De
Grand
Haven
died
at
Pine
Rest
search
they
encounter
wild
animals
above the rank of a
SM^hlsto" embfBrooklyn,highly superior.
Honored at Shower
search the encounter wild animals Home in Grand Rapids Friday Weerd. Mrs. Nelson, who moved
Many of those millions are not
St. Johns, highly superior;Beldlo
Holland
two
years
ago
from
morning.
She
was
born
in
Grand
so certain today that their govern- y,, chiracterilticI whlch they in the jungle. Two presentations
A shower honoring Miss Marian
ing, superior; Ionia, highly superDetroit, is expectedto remain at
were made on Friday, May 14 at Haven Sept. 4. 1895.
ior; Greenville, highly superior; Tubcrgan was held Thursday
Showed ta the days of Mlcalah are 6 p.m. and 8 p m.
The only survivors are an eld- least three months for extensive
right and Lindbergh one hundred
jn hil iuccesro„. 1(
Dowagiac, highly superior and evening at the home of Mrs. Len
The recently organized “Miss erly aunt. Mrs. Mary Witman of therapy treatments. She spent
percent wrong. There has been a
Charlotte, highly superior.Owosso Tubergan, 173 Grandyicw.
we are observantwe can detect Chords” of Zeeland High School Grand Rapids and a number of three months at Warm Springs in
violent revulsion of feeling in
and Grand Rapids Christian earn- Games were played and duplicate
them readily.
1950.
,
Barbershop quartet is composed
Lindbergh’s favor, so that the preprizes awarded to Mrs. Jacob
ed highly superior ratings.
In the first place they were genMrs. Nelson, althoughconfined
sent administration was enthusiasBands were judged on inspect- Zuidema, Mrs. George Tubergan,
Herally numerous. With Micaiah it
to her wheel chair, has been active
tically applaudedwhen it
ion, music, marching and special Jr., and Mrs. Roger Zuidema. A
was one to 400. And this proporin the work of the local polio chaphim a brigadier general, a rank tion generally obtains. They were
two-course lunch was served.
maneuvers.
ter. She served as a lieutenantfor
that his professional skill and
Invited were the Mesdames
many in the days of our Lord and
the Mothers March and worked at
achievementshad entitledhim to His apostles. During the middle
Henry
Tubergan, George Tuberthe polio vaccine clinic. She was
Mail Box Improvement
many years ago but that political ages Christ’s devoted servants
gan, Casey Tubergan, Peter Heemchairman of the NewcomersPolio
prejudice withheld from him.
stra, Jacob Zuidema,Mary Lundy,
alone.
dance last January which netted THIS TULIP arraageasalwith figWeek Being Observed
An amazing career, that of often stood
George Tubergan, Jr., Ernest
second thing is that these
$1*170 for the annual campaign.
urine won a blue ribbon for Mrs.
This week is "Mail Box Im- Wehrmeycr, George Botsis, Bob
The two victims arc to be admitEd De Free of Zeeland under class
provement Week," the 16th con- Ver Hey, Bill De Witt, Roger
ted to the clinic Monday.
109
"Importers'
Corner"
In
the
cause to be proud of him than of|intnJfh<aWlo^t nUrM H#r(l thpv
secutive year the postmaster gen- Zuidema, Henry Laarman, Berinto the highest places. Here they
Elsewhere on the local polio
(lower show in Holland armory.
themselvesin that real life saga.
eral has called upon rural and nard Mciste. Don Essenburg. Ray
were in the court of the king,
front, Mrs. Peter Raffenaud and
Mrs. De Free won the sweepstakes
suburban folk to repair and beau- Tubergan, Jim Kruithof, Gerald
heeded and followed by the king
Althea Raffenaudexpect to fly to
lor (airing the most blue ribbons la
tify their mail box equipment and Hamstra, Lester Walker, Max
and so the nation.
Hemy Yonker Diei
Warm Springs this week to visit arrangements.
approaches
to help lend brightness Bakker, Lloyd Bakkcr, Clarence
And -theh these false prophets
their daughter and sister. Mrs.
At Grand Haven Home
to the scenic beauty of the high- Tamminga, all of Holland, Mrs.
sailed under false colors. They
Denise .Haiker, who has been a
ways, roads and drives.
Martin Tubergan of Beaverdam,
tried to pass off as the prophets
patipnt there since March 1. Mrs.
Postmaster Harry Kramer is Mrs. Si Helmus of Grand Rapids,
Haiker
has
been
showing
marked
Henry^ew<^thE Yonk^'sd! died
Lord.
ctai«ed t0 8P«ak
asking patrons to cooperate In im- Mrs. Nancy Lundy of East Jordon
improvement and expects to reFriday afternoon at his home.
Hl!l nameproving the equipment and he and Mrs. Marvin Tubergan of
turn home in three weeks.
1328 Waverly St., after an illness
topes that the routes will become Zeeland and the Misses Delores
t h'alLHe was torn F«Uf Golfer. Dr.W Fif.t
a source of pride for the patrons, Walker, Luella Lundy. . Nella
Pick Up Costumes
the post office departmentand the HcemstraJ Marge Heemstra and
IS
I1" S»“«»t“ck
Costumes which have not been
carriers.
Beverly Breukcr.
Saugatuck (Special)—In the
Yonker. On June 26, he married
Many boxes which are the high- Miss Tubergan will become the
picked up at the Dutch Costume
kicker'shandicap of the Men's
Louise Yeske. He was a memway billboards of the postal ser- bride of Jack Lundy, June 25.
Exchange have been taken to the
Friday Night Business League at
ber of Second Reformed Church
vice, have become unsightly with
Tulip Time office in Chamber of
Saugatuck Golf Club, four golfers
and also of the VFW. Sgt Al- tied for first with net 371, John
rust unserviceable due to a leaky
Commerce headquarters where
vin Yonker post, of which he was
condition,broken doors or no lids, Marne School Entered,
persons may call for them. The
Barron, Verne HoW, Bob Wola past commander. He was a brink and Dr. E. J. Nieusma.
missing signals,no names, supexchange was operated for two
Many Windows Broken
World War 1 veteran and aerved
port* being bent or rotted which
weeks around the first of May by
Next Friday tha play will be for
in France. He enlisted in Co F.
need
replacing,
weeds
and
wild
the Newcomers Club. Persons who
three blind holes and the least
GRAND HAVEN (Speciql)
was with the 32nd Infantryand number of putts. Thera are still
grass grown around the supports Sheriffs officersare investigating
previously have not called for coswas severely wounded and gassed several openinp on the card for
and approaches,and in many a break-ln-at Marne High School
tumes or money should do so at
at Chateau-Thierry. He was em- interested golfers.
places the ground is rough and where Culprits ransacked tha
(heir earliest convenience.
ployed at Bastian Blessing Co.
full of chuck holes.
About 25 attended the Friday
school office and about eight
and retired about a year ago. handicap play.
class rooms, breaking the window
Wallet, Cash Missing
Besides the wfe, he is survived
In the classroom door in each case
Burglars Enter Market
by a daughter. Mrs. Jack Swartz,
A"wallet containing an undeterPolice
Hold
Rtnawap
A breakin at the Hilltop Market, to gain entrance.
a son, Melvin of West
mined amount of cash was reFiling cabinets were rifled In
764
Paw Paw Dr., sometime MonTwo
runaway
girls
from
Chicago
; three brothers, Alported taken from the Henry De
the office and about $4 or $5 was
were
being
held
by
Holland
police
day
(horning
wu
tinder
Investigaof Ferrysburg,Elmer and
Visser home at 109 Clover Ave.
taken. Attempts also were made
tion by police today. Entrancewas
Grand Haven; two sls- Tuesday pending arrival of their
sometime Monday, police said toto break Into the safe, but were
gained
by
prying
moulding
off
a
parents.
The
girls,
one
14
and
the
Mrs. James Frame of Grand
day. Chief Deputy Clayton Forry
not
successful.
small
window
then
reaching
- atMj
nwHrtf
Olthof, other 15 years old, told officers
THIS DOORMAN TULIP entered by
said De Visser told him fhe wallet
The sum of 30 cents was missing
through and unlocking a tide door.
they
took
a
train
from
Chicago
;
alio
Mrs.
W.
C.
tools
In
th*
speclaan
Haven
was on a bureau when he went to
Chief Deputy Sheriff Clayton from one room and five candy
Sunday to Watervliet and hitebdlrliion of the flower show won a
bed and was gone the next mornFerry aald the store owners were bars from another. It is believed
to Holland. They turned
blue ribbon. Mrs. tools also won
ing. Officers believed the thief
In (hit years klompen dance.
still checkingto determine what the building was broken into early
into police Monday HEBE B ONE OF she many
the
sweepstakes
lot
Ibe
most
the
could have entered through an unol people who
this morniqg.
always a foitirO'highlight for tho
had been taken.
they became cold and
rlbb ns In the specimen dir Won.
locked rear door.
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Three Cars Tangle

Pennsylvania

Man

Killed in

DS'16

Crash

Nunka

at

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

1954

Bompers in Accident

WIe

Three care were damaged In a
bumper-to-bumpercollision on

‘Whitewash’ Ball

—

One person was killed and seven
injured in a hcadon collisionat
4:10 p.m. Saturday on US-16 just
west of Nunica.
Richard L Rickerd, 25, of 192
Hickory, McKees Rock, Pa., who
had been working- for the Rutledge Construction Co. in the
Hart area, died of a neck and
skull fracture. He was a passenger in a car driven by Harry SicThe other driver, Genora Hill,
Elwood St., Muskegon Heights,was charged with
negligent (lomicide, and demanded
examination when he was arraigned Monday before Municipal

To Win Vital

other two. Hope's other marker
came in the sixth on another walk
and singles by Busman and Dick

-

. ALLEGAN (Special)
Alle
Judge 'Louis H. Osterhous. Examgan
high
school’s
79th
annual
inationwas set for 1:30 p.m. June
3, and $500 bond was lurnishcd. graduation ceremony will be held
The warrant was signed by Char- at the athletic field Thursday,
les Bush of the Michigan State June 3, with 101 seniors receiving

Those injured were Rose Sic- Joseph Mulready
compound fracture of the
Once again, an all-studentproright leg and (ace lacerations; gram has been planned "PromotSidney Fuller, 14, Hart, severe ing a successfullife" will provide
lacerations of the forehead; Ed- a theme for 10 talks by members

ward Hunt, 50, Muskegon
Heights, lacerationsof the scalp
and chest injuries; James Hill,
22, fractured right foot.
The two drivers also were injured, Hill receiving several broken teeth and bruised head, chest
and knees, and Sickles, lacerations of both knees and multiple
cuts and bruises. The injured
were' taken to Hackley Hospital
in Muskegon in two ambulances.
State police said the accident
occurred as Hill was passing another car and crashed headon into Sickles’ car. Hill was taken to
the county jail after he was treated for injuries.

Both cars were total losses.
Coroner Joseph Kammeraad as-

of the gradliatlngclass

Meanwhile. Rink

MAYOR ROBERT S. DE BRUYN

of Zflaad looks or or llgurot showing «u<?ceu/ul work In nbabllltatlnq dtllngatnt boys al Youth Havtn boot Mumkegon. Lookingou if camp diroctorMaurleo Carlson (Ml) who ipokf to a
group of focal builn*i*ni*n about Iht Youth Hhroo program. Conti Brewer (center)and Jake De WUt fright) were among a group ol 18 HollandZee/and men who decided to attempt sponsorship ol eight boys at the camp.
Youth ffaren is located about eight miles east ol Muskegon on Wall Lake.

Kenneth Kent, class president,
serve as master of ceremonies Kent will introduce talks
of
by: Lila Lemley, on the ideal
home; Eugene Cox, moral and
spiritual ideals; Robert Bentley,
educational needs; George White,
value of cooperation;Irving Eighteen Holland-Zeelandarea
Tucker, class welcome; Wanda businessmen met last week to
Wallis, class motto; Nancy Moore, form a "Big Brother" organization
class memories; Paul Yerden, for support of Youth Haven Trainclass farewell Sally Burdick will
ing School, near Muskegon.
present the class memorial which
Organizationalplans were not
will be acceptedby Ralph Kencompleted, but Henry Ter Haar of
yon,' junior dass president
Holland and Vernon Poest of
InstrumentaLand vocal music Zeeland will serve as temporary
will be under the directionof L.
co-chairmen until another meeting
Donald Scheid and Miss Elizabeth June 24 when formal plans will be

Formal Support

(Sentinel photo)

Youth Haven

Promised by Local Businessmen

Scott.

THIS RHYTHMIC ARRANGEMENT
la cool colors woo /or Mrs. Ed
Brolln a blue ribbon In the flower
show under class 103. "SUrtr

finished.

Another program highlight will

was

and is opep from 8:30 a.m. until
5:30 p.m. daily, except Wednes-

working

%

steadily with good control. Five
men got caught on the third strike
and only four worked free passes.
One of the two Scots to reach third
did so by means of the first of
Hope's two errors.
Cook was followed by Freer in
the seventh. Between them they
gave only six hits. the. same number as Rink allowed, but issued
seven passes, four of which wound
up in the scoring column.
Hope looked far from champions
defensivelyin contributing six
miscucs to Kempker's downfall.

afternoons,
j I Call 7133 to get the rates on your
l!car insurance.

-j

COMPLETE SERVICE

Home Here

Gerrit Barendse, 73. died Thurs-

Autkorixod
Chryiler-PlymouthDooltr

day morning at 287 West 19th St.
He was born Jan. 7, 1881 In Grand
Rapids and lived in Holland the
past 50 years. He formerly Worked

Haan Motor Salta
25 W.

Sheet

Mi

Phone 7242

at Chris-Craft Corp.
Surviving are the wife, Anna; a
daughter,Mrs. Walter Kruithof,
two sons, Franklin of Muskegon
and Russell of Holland; 11 grandchildren and seven great grandchildren; one sister. Mrs. John
Worst of Grand Rapids; three

\

brothers, Ernest, Charles and
Harry Worst, all of Grand Rapids.

Real Estate
Transfers

TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT
THIS

ARRANGEMENTOF GERAN-

The group, meeting under the
IUMS was a top winner In clou
hits. Van Hoevan and Busman colbe presentationof the Community
Park, Twp. Park.
107 ol the llower *hoir lor “an arsponsorship of Mayor Robert S.
lected
a
pair
each
in
the
first
Council’s annual awards to stuJohn Russell Bouws ct al to
rangement ol one kind ol seasonal
Grand Rapids
De Bruyn of Zeeland, met with
gan;e.
dents and adults for community
/loweringplant material used In
Maurice Carlson, directorof Youth Elsworth D. Wallace & wf. Lot
Looking
at
the
year's
totals
for
service. These will be made by
Should Have Walked
95 Bouws Sub. No.l Twp. Holland.
sereral stages ol development."
Haven.
Robert Peckham, council presiJohn Bouma & wf. to Melvin De Russ DeVette’s squad we find
It was entered by Mrs. Ed Brolln.
Carlson explained purpose of the
York on top of the hitting list with
One Grand Rapids resident dis- dent.
camp, pointing out figures to show Boer &wf. Pt. NEi N£i 23-6-13 a .355 average. Ortquist*s next at
covered that police in this area
a highly successfulprogram in Twp. Georgetown.
.340, Boeve finished at .316 and
work very fast.
Barthelmew Przysucha to Olene
rehabilitating
juvenile offenders.
Don^ Lubbers at .312. Kempker and
At 2:59 a.m. today, according to
D.
Peterson
Lot
‘3
Blk
A
John
W.
The camp, although not affiliatRink had identicalwon and lost The Rev. B. Essenburg had
the Holland police, Jack Slusher
ed with any church, is oriented on Verhoeks Add. Grand Haven.
records— 4-1 league: 5-1 overall.
called and said someone had just
Arthur
Reenders
&
wf.
to
charge of the Holland service Suna Christian basis. Located eight
stolen his car from 419 East
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Henry
J.
Munch
&
wf.
Lot
26
day afternoon.
miles east of Muskegon on Wolf
Eighth St. The stolen car report Tuesday were Evert Van VeldhuiReenders Add. No. 2 City of
The Rev. Robert Evcnhui# has
was immediatelyput on the air, zen, Waukazoo; Mrs. Herbert Col- Lake, the 22 acre camp currently Grand Haven.
has 20 boys.
advising thb car was heading to- ton, Sr., 155 West 13th St.; Harm
declined
a call extended him from
Benjamin B. Grosse & wf. to
The boys, from 11 to 17 years
ward M-21.
Bouman, route 1, Hamilton;Marthe
church
at Kenosha,Wis.
Alvin
Guy
&
wf.
Lot
27
Strouds
old, come from broken homes or
The next notation on .the log is ilyn Mulder, route 3, Holland; BevSub. Twp. Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De Vries
similar
family
backgrounds.
A
two minutes later at 3:0i a.m. with erly Garvelink, 324 West 12th St.;
camp psychologistworks with Five Star Lumber Company to Splits
announce the birth of a son.
Zeeland police reporting the driver Mrs. Albertus Schrotenboer, route
them, and they attend either Mus- Joe D. Wiersema & wf. Lot 11
Mr. and Mrs. John Jr. Bouwand car had been stopped. The 1; TheodoreWeerstra. route 6.
kegon public school or the town- Indian Hills Sub. Twp. Park.
Coach Ken Weller took his tennis man, with their two children,left
driver,Glen Goble, 31, was to be
DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
Richard
A.
Burman
&
wf.
to
ship grade school.
squad to Adrian and Hillsdaleto
arraigned later today.
William Wentzel, 47 East Main,
Returned by bus to their camp Jacob C. Stroo & wf. Lot 17 & pt. finish out the season over the from their home in Zeeland MonZeeland; Ann Koeman, 34 West
18 Edson’s Add. Hudsonville.
weekend, coming back with a day morning to move to Ripon,
Avenues of maples, oaks, mag- 19th St.; Mrs. Maurice Griffith, after school, the youngsters get a
Earl Peasley
wf. to Fred
chance
to
work
and
play
on
the
nolias, plane trees and numerous 1242 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Henry
whitewash over the former and a Calif., where they will live.
Nederveld & wf. Lot 33 Peasley's
5-2 heartbreaking loss to the latother species are features of Koop, 39 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. large campsite. Handicraft classes
The Society for Christian InSub.
Hudsonville.
arc held, and the boys keep up
ter. The Hope record stands at 5-2 structionwill meet Thursday, May
many of America's most attrac- Gordon Durham, Douglas.
Disselkoen & Vanden Bosch et
the camp.
tive cities.
in the league and 7-3 overall.
20. The Rev. W. Brink of Holland
Admitted Wednesdaywere AnCarlson
said that 20 new boys al to Jason R. Havcrman & wf.
The Friday win over the Bull- will be speaker. Special music will
drew Van Fleeren, 551 Riley St.;
Lot
117
Country
Club
Estates
are expectedto arrive within a
dogs was not hard pressed with be furnished.
Sofia Rodriguez, 311 East Seventh
month, bringing the total to 42. S>ub. No. 2 Twp. Holland.
only one match going three sets.
Mrs. Jacob Bosch suffered a
St.; Mrs. Bertha Houting, route 2;
John
Franzburg
to
Ottawa
Newcomers will be housed in a
The results: Bill Boeskoolde- heart attack this week and is conIN FACT
John Van Voorst, 153 East 37th St.
Savings & Loan Assn. Lots 9, 10.
feated Bob Bender 6-1, 6-1; Bill fined to her bed most of the time.
Discharged Wednesday were recently completeddormitory.
IT WAS A STEAL '
Another addition to the camp Is 11, 12 Blk 9 Howards Second Add. Coventry defeated Bill Green 6-2, Mrs. James Smith continues to be
Mrs. Jason Cook and baby, 659
Twp.
Holland.
a former principal of Muskegon
5-7. 6-3; John Schrier defeated Phil ill with rheumatic fever.
HillcrestDr.; Mrs. Frances ForMartin Richard Doornbos & wf.
ChristianHigh school who will act
Lewis 6-1, 6-4; Art Bieri defeated Nick Vander Slacht, suffering
sten and baby, 25% East 13th St. ;
to
Minerd
Zuidema
&
wf.
Pt
N’Ei
Jack Clement 6-2, 6-1 ; Monte Dyer from a kidney ailment, was taken
Mrs. Albertus Schrotenboer, route as counselor.
NEi 22-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
defeated .Dick Burton 6-0, 6-2; to Holland Hospital last Friday.
1, Hamilton; Dianne Price, 2008 The local men decided to atDonald R. Crcager & wf. to
Boeskool and Coventry defeated Albert Kuyers is still ill and Mrs.
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Del Schro- tempt sponsorship of eight boys.
Jacob
W.
Miller
Ei
SWl
6-8-13
Cost is $780 a year for each.
Bender and Green G-3. 6-2; Schrier Kuyers is making her home for
r
tenboer and baby, 144% East 16th
Zeeland Rotary Club has supported Twp. Wright.
and Bieri defeated Lewis and Cle- the present with Mr. and Mrs. Ben
St.
Arlos
Horton
&
wf.
to
Helen
ment 6-1. 6-1.
Hospital births include a daugh- one at the camp for some years.
Kuyers in North Blendon.
Mayor De Bruyn said the formal Engel Pt. Lot 14 Blk 3 Hopkins Saturday's play was almost the
The Rev. Evenhuis will attend
ter, Lillie Banner, bom WednesAdd.
Grand
Haven.
opposite in length and close play meetings of the executive commitday to Mr. and Mrs. George O'Con- organizationalmeeting will be held
David
J. Vermeer & wf. to Leat Youth Haven, on June 24. All
as all hut two matches went all tee for Foreign Missions Monday
ner, 333 River Ave.; a daughter,
roy B. Vermeer Lot 84 Glueck’s
Carolyn ,Anne, bom Wednesday to the local sponsors will be on hand Sub. No. 3 City of Grand Haven. three sets.
and Thursday.
at that meeting.
Die
Dutchmen
got
their
two
Mr.
and Mrs.
Mrs. Maynard Van Lente,
The following appeared before
John P. Roels & wf. to Bert L.
Bur who wants it?
Persons interestedin taking part
points as Bieri dropped Art Burns the consistory and made confes351 West 18th St.
Dekker
&
wf.
Lot
6
Blk
5 City
in the program may contact De
7-5. 3-6. 6-3 and teamed again with sion of their faith: Glenn Geurink.
of Holland. /
Bruyn.
Ida Schillinger to William H. Schrier to take Jim Lesczwxski Glenn De Vries, Rodger WcsselWhite & wf. Pt. W1 SWi 15-8-15 and Lou Adams, 6-3, 10-8. In the dyke and Jason Walters.
IF YOU WANT ROOFING
other matches Bob Neff defeated
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. WesselTwp. Crockery.
June Bride-Elect Feted
Boeskool6-4, 2-6, 8-6; Jim Buck dyke announce the birth of a
aee ut for tiding oppliedby experts
Kenneth
C.
Cole
&
wf.
to
Lerov
453 W. 22ad St. Phone 6-8042
At Kitchen Shower
G. Hilzey Pt. SEi NWi 23-6-13 defeated Coventry 2-6, 6-4, 6-4; daughteron April 21.
be sure to coll for on estimate. 1
I^sczwaski defeated Schrier 6-4,
Two new addresses are Pvt.
Twp. Georgetown.
Fin* Fu.niturefor
Miss Norma Nynas, June brideRobert C. Carney & wf. to Rob- 6-4; Adams defeated Dyer 7-9, 6-4, Gene P. Bos U.S. 55474109.Co. D
FashionableHomes
elect of Roger Pruis, was honored
6-4; Neff and Buck defeated Boes- 47th AIB-CC "B" 5th Armored
at a surprise kitchen shower ert R. Norton & wf. Lot 12 Cod's kool and Coventry 6-8, 8-6, 6-2.
Division, Camp Chaffee,ArkanAdd. Grand Haven.
FURNITURE
Thursday evening at the home of
sas; A-B Jonathan Blauwkamp
Arthur Schaap & wf. to ClarMrs Ceroid Jager. Co-hostesses
LAMPS
CARPET
A F. 16-463-124, Fit. 3278-3659B.M.
ence
Robert
Luth
&
wf.
Pt. Lot Herman Heilman Dies
were Mrs. George Moomey and
T.S., Sampson Air Force Base,
3 Blk 5 Visscher’s Add. Cty of
CUSfOM UPHOLSTERING Mrs. G. A. Nynas.
Gneva, N.Y.
Following Long Illness
Games were played and dupli- Holland.
Open Every Afternoon end
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Ten Broeke
29
6-h
Exec.
Est. Gertrude Peterson,
cate prizes awarded. A two-course
Men. • Wed. • Frl Evenings
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
announcethe birth of a son.
Dec. to James Crowle & wf. Pt.
3326
lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander WouLot 6 Blk 2 South Prospect Park Herman H. Heilman,89, died Sat' Invited were the Mesdames
urday afternoon at his home, route de have moved to Zeeland and
Add.
City
of
Holland..
M. Jager, Tuis Pruis, Bernie LaarHenry C. Rosin & wf. to Henry V Coopersville,near Ottawa Cen- Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wccnum
man, Gerald Goshom, Andy Faber,
L.
Willis & wf. SI NEi 9-8-15 ter in Crockery townshipafter a and family have moved from Zeethe
Ray Klomparens,Ray Rosendahl,
long illness. He was bom in Ger- land to the home vacated by the
Preston Brunselle,and the Misses Twp. Crockery.
many July 21, 1864, and at the Vander Woudes.
George
Mannes
&
wf.
to
Rav
Carol Moomey, Arlene Bronson.
age of 12 came to Chirago, where
The Rural Field Days ended
Harrison
Pt.
SWi
SWl
32-5-15
Patty Bosma, Darlene Nynas, Gail
he lived for 17 years. For the past Monday at the Zeeland High
Jager, Donna Brunselle, Faye City of Holland.
Mink Dykhouse A wf. to Wal- 60 years he was a resident of School Athletic field. The Borculo
Brunselle,and the guest of honor.
No. 75 - NOW ............. \ ...... ......
Crocker.' township. He was for- school in Class B went on Tuester P. Bethke A wf. Lot 18 Dykmerly a bricklayer in Chicago and day, May 4. Monday Ovens school
house Add. Grand Haven.
children went to Zeeland.
Warren H. Stansberry A wf. was a retired farmer.
His wife, Emma, died Oct. 12,
Misses Francis Ryasburger and
to Walter W. Bright A wf. Pt.
1817.
Julia De Witt are among those on
Lot 12 B)k 18 Akeley’s Add.
Surviving are two daughters, the honor roll at Zeeland High
Grand Haven.
Mrs. Emma Olson and Mrs. Alvina school.
Thom, both of Muskegon Heights;
125 W. 8th
Dm HaittarM . Hand
Phono 7777
Pvt. Laverne Aldcrink returned
Receive Minor Injuries
a son, Harry, with whom he lived; home Sunday, May 2, from his
16 grandchildren; 27 great grand- camp at Coloradoto spend a 12In Two-Car Collision.
children.
day furloughwith relatives and
friends. Upon his return. Mrs.
Three person were injured and
Alderink and daughter Lavonne,
two care damaged when they col- Shaffer Placet Fourth
will return to Colorado with him,
lided on State St near 30th St.
to make their home there.
Sunday morning.
In Mile at Regionals
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert
The three did not require hosSheridan Shaffer placed fourth Evenhuis were supper guests at
pitalization. Betty McNamara.25,
Albion received a bruised knee. In the mile run in the class A the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
She was a passenger in a car regional track and field champion' Austof recently.
driven by her husband, Jerome, ship Saturday afternoonto give James Stiegengabroke a bone
Factory Engine for
Holland its two point total for in his ankle last week. He is able
30.
Al Mo4afs
Gerald Peters. 18. Kalamazoo, the afternoon.
to get about with the use of
Lansing Sexton took the bunt- crutches.
driver of the second car, received
CsmglUtly Now,
a bruised knee, and a passenger ing in the regional run at West:
tenaino Chovrolsf
In his car, SyliviaHeller, 17, Kala- ern Michigan’s Waldo Stadium
• Short Motor
Jess Langreder Succumbs
at Kalamazoo.
mazoo, received a bruised cheek.
Winners of the mile run was FENNVILLE (Special) -Jess F.
Damage
to
the
’42
Peters -car
INCLUDES
was estimated at $150 and -to the Larry Favorite of Battle Creek Langreder.52, of Pullman, died
• Now
• Now Pfaton Pins
Friday afternoon at the South
’SI model McNamara car at $100, in 4:34.3.
• Now Cranks
• Now Phtoe Rings j
Team scores were: Lansing Haven Hospital.He is survived by
police said.
Miss
Wilma
Haveman
• Now Mein
• Now TMef Goort
Sexton, 49 J; Kalamazoo Central the wife Bertha, two sons. A 2-C
• Now Connecting
t Now Cemsheft
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haveman,
Traverse City, Mich., has the 39; Lansing Eastern,35; Battle Ernest, and Albert at home; his
• Now
t Now Comshoft Beeringt
route *2, Zeeland, announce the en- second largest battery of shuffle- Creek. 30J;, Grand Haven. 24; mother. Mrs, Mary Langreder of
BUDGET PAYMENTS AVAILABLE
gagement of their daughter, board courts in Jhe world. Nation- Renton Harbor, 21, and Hdland Chicago The body was at the
Wilma, to A/lc Robert Van Oever- al and state championshipsare
Chappell Funeral Home until Monen of Sampson Air Force Base, held here.
day when services were held at
Inc.
New York. He is the son of Mr.
The thyrattron is a gas-filled 2 p.m. at the Congregational ChrisPHONE 2314
BIVER AT NINTH
and Mrs. Neal Oeveren of Allen- • There are about three million tube used extensively for switch- tian Chapel at Pulknan, with burdale.
deities in the Hindu religion.
ing large amounts of power.
ial in Lee Cemetery

Man

AT HOME AND AT

THE

HUB

Join youf frlendt at Ths
Bier Ktldtr. Premium bear,
nationallyadvartlaadwlnea.
A otnvanlantlylocatad maet

Borculo

Ing place with traditional
Dutch atmoapherc. Opan
noon to midnight

KoApilal Tlniu

Team

Makes

All

Ottawa County

Hope Net

will

SERVICE

1

Dies at

J<empker also walked

eight in the seven innings.Six of
the Scots' seven hits were singles.
The Dutchmen did not benefit
from any gifts, and with the exception of -two incoasequentiqlinfield bobbles, had to hit their way
on. The lone run came in the third
on singlesby Ron Boeve, Ortquist,
Martin Dyke & wf. to Henry J. and Don York. Boeve and Ortquist
Kuyers & wf. Lot 35 Elm Grove each got two of the team's eight

who

ROAD

day and Saturday

Gerrit Barendsc, 73,

All but the last Alma run
was unearned. However, while
ftfnning five,

Rosendahl,

be married June 24 to Earl

land is located at 177 CollegeAve.

Bkates.H

Ortquist.

will

sistcd with the investigation.

One

Hope won the nine inning opener
on Willie Rink's 5-0 whitewashbut
the Scots dumped Jack Kempker
7-1 in the second. It was the second
league defeat for both teams. Each
has won eight.
Rink was handed four runs before he took the mound in the first
Cook, Alma starter, walked
three of the first four to face him
to load the sacks. Jim Van Hoevan
singled driving in a pair and John
Busman's long double scored the

Mary

Vender
Meulen,
was
guest of honor at a
More than 3 million cars arc
now insured by the State Faun miscellaneous shower given TuesMutual, according to Ben L. Van day evening by Mrs. Lloyd Schaap.
Lente, local agent for the past
The bride-electopened her gifts
27 years. This represent* an earnunder a gaily decoratedarch In
ed premium of more than 130 millavender and white.’ Games were
lion dollars last year.
A major State Farm adminis- played and prizes awarded Refreshments were served.
trativedevelopmentlast year was
Invited were the Mesdames
the nationwide adoption of a new
Duane Rosendahl,Henry Rozenplan of claims handling procedure.
daal, Cornelius Bouman, Benjamin
By more than doubling the field
Plasger, Rhine Vander Meuelcn
claim handling facilities,the comand the Misses Thelma Homkes,
pany has virtuallyblanketed the
Joan Kragt, ShirleyOverway, May
country with its claims staff.
Van Slooten and Myra Wierama.
Agent Van Lente states that
118 claims were paid through the
Michigan's shorelineis ^qual to
local office during April. Prompt,
that of the Atlantic coast from
courteous claim services has inMaine to Florida.
creased the list of policyholders.
State Farm Life now is one of
An atom tymb is nearly 20
the top 16 companies with In- million times as powerful as an
surance in force.
equivalent weight of TNT.
Your State Farm office In Hol-

pions.

Plan Graduation

kles, 33,

Feta Mary Rosendahl

Leading Agencies

The MIAA baseball race wound
Saturdayas HopO and Alma
split a doubleheaderat St. Louis
and thus repeatedas co-cham

Allegan Students

diplomas, according to Principal

Mutual Aniong 16

up

25. of 2521

Police.

Pre-Nuptial Party

^I|||

Rink Hurls

Miss

Fairbanks Ave. between Ninth and
10th Sts. Saturday afternoon.
Involved were cars driven by
Mildred Nutzman, Lansing; Mildred Koops,. 27, Hamilton; and
James De Vries, 30, Caledonia. All
were heading north on Fairbanks
Ave.
Damage to Mrs. Nutzman's ’51
model car was estimated at $300,
to the '48 model Koops car, at $200
and to the ’47 model De Vries car
at $25, police said. Mrs. Nutzman
was. issued a ticket for following
too closely.

kles, 3, route 3, Charlevoix.

I

20,

YOUR

HOSTJt

PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAALTt

WARM FRIEND

ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI

TAVERN

ZEELAND
CLOSID SUNDAYS

Matches

&

Scrappy says:

M

L/P buys and markets used

machinery and surplus inventory items
from Industry.

always buying

S6M%me!

)

!

FURNITURE SHOP

M00I
ROOFING CO
Geo.

—

EAST
PHONE

SCRAP

materials

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 River Ave.

Holland,

Mick

2,000 MOTORISTS

JOIN
STATE FARM

MUTUAL

EVERY WORKING DAY TO GET

LOW COST

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

MACATAWA

—

surplus

Avenue
BEN YAN LENT!, Agent

177 Coll»ge

Goods

Quality Baked

—

Phone 7133

Any Occasion

R

See

OUR VARIETY OF TASTY

New 1954

BAKERY TREATS

Martin Outboard Motors

Add To

Everyone's Meals

*199*50

Sportsman Boat Trailers

H&B SUPER

Engogement Told

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
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Nykamp-Slagh

Student Council

22 Persons Seek
Rites Performed
Buildmg Permits
During Past

Holland High

Week

Total Includes Many

For Garage and
Repairs to

Elections Held

Miss Reva Dean Slagh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tim Slagh of
route 2, became the bride of Roger
At
Nykamp Tuesday evening, May 11,
in North HoUand Reformed Chapel.
The groom is the son of Mr. and Carl Ver Beek was elected
Mrs. Leon Nykamp, 269 East 16th Mayor of Holland High School at
the annual election “Friday mornSt.
The Rev. E. Ten Clay read the ing. Liz Ver Hey was named clerk.
double ring rites before a decor- Bill Butler, treasurer and Gerald
ated arch, palms and candelabra. Boeve, judge. Also candidates for
Miss Ruth Slotman was pianist and the same officeswere Bob SaunDonald Van Gelderen sang "I Love ders, Jane Klaasen, Ted DuMez
Yon Truly,” “Because" and “The and Paul Northuis.

Homes

Twenty-two persons sought
building permits during the past
week from Building Inspector
Joseph Shashaguayand City Clerk
Clarence Grev'engoed. The total
value of the permits was $7,875.

i

Mayor Blaine Timmer presided '
Lord’s Prayer."
The bride chose for her wedding and conducted proceedings.Caucus
teal blue suit With white and was held last Friday. Nominating
brown accessories. Her corsage speeches were made at that time.
On Friday, supporting speeches.
was of red roses.
Her only attendant was her «is- Prece<tel th« candidates’ talks,
ter, Miss Carolyn Slagh, who wore Aldermen elected in the eight
a beige suit with navy accessories wards are the first two names
and. a corsage of yellow roses, mentioned, with nmnersup followRonald Nykamp assisted his ing. Winners by wards are:
brother as best man. Ushers were ! Ward 1-Mary Jo Oonk, Mark
Walter Nykamp and Bernard Mulder, Mary Lou Hindert, Karen

They were as follows:
Henry DeWeert, 319 West 17th
St., tear down old garage and
build it into two-stall garage 20 by
20 feet. $600. self, contractor.

John DeVries, 144 East 16th
garage into 16 by 22
feet. Vander Bie Bros., contractor;

•

St. enlarge

$100.

Damson, Martha DeGroot and

A. L. Courture. 68 East 29th St

by 12 foot canvass
canopied terrace with collapsible
screen. $500. self, contractor.
build B’e”

I

room

Bouwman.

St

J. Chester, 83 East 25th

finish off

Pete

upstairs, $100,

Meeusen. contractor.
• John G. Breuker, 122 East 15th
St., excavate for one room in basement and foundation for one room,
$100, self contractor.
Harry R. Smith, 737 fine Ave
finish off upstairs,$600, William
Herdes. contractor.
Henry Ramaker, 164 East 16th
St., install asphalt siding on house
$300, self contractor.
Henry Ten Brink, 137 East 15th
St., remodel kitchen,$150, L.
Brink, contractor.
Joe Forsten, 416 West 21st St.,
reroof house and garage, $300,
George Mooi Roofing Co., con-

St., rerooi
reroof house, $250,

ing Co.

De
Styf.

— l—

19th

’

in me Tulip
lUIlp Time
lime scnooi
school
i •the
I *a
>
de ^ # # aHolland's school
children 3,000 strong.

Roof-

1

Andrew Spyke, 127 East

___

BKUUULT
inti MAKV*n
IROUDLY THEY
MARCH

Mooi Roof-

£!^lS2756 Mooi
? ^
^
ing Co., contractor.

»

day.

nouse,
contractor. •

^WilHam Mokma. 246 West

Both mothers wore navy dresses
with navy and white accessories Wwd 2— Juamta Van Dyke, Dick
and corsages of pink carnations,gemwall, Helen Wade and Sonja
, About. 75 guests attended the
,
reception in the church basement. Ward 3-Sandra Dressel, Wanda
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Rouwhorst were Van Den Berg , Gretchen Boyd,
master and mistress of ceremoniesKV Scully. Linda Hamelink and ^
and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Rouw--| Dawn Poppen.
borst arranged the gifts. Waitress- Ward 4-Harriet Slagh, William
es were Misses Norma Bosman, Bremer, Jamie Mason, Myma
Linda Tubergan, Marcia Scham- Cook and Shirley Volkema.
per, Shirley Nienhuis, Carol
Ward 5-Gayla Davis, Barbara
Jongh and Mrs. Helene
Bosman, Beverly Nyland, Barbara
A program included group sing- Roeser. Carol Luth and Barbara
ing, piano solo by Ruth Slotman,Wenzel.
budget, solo by Donald Van Gel- Ward 6— Richard DenUyl, John
deren and remarks by Rev. Ten Kleinheksel.Mary Lou Van Putten
*md Marilyn Havinga.
The newlywedsleft on a wedding Ward 7— Bruce Brink, Paul Scott,
trip to northern Michiganand will Kenneth Brink, Calvin Prince and
live in Zeeland upon their return. Carolyn Meurer.
The bride is employed at Holland Ward 8— Karen Lam, Mary Lou
Motor Express office and the Kolean, Carolyn Borr and Carol
groom, at Associatpi Trunk Lines. Cook.
Five miscellanrous showers
the Junior
High School
Band: Tulip
carry flowers, plates,
flags,
me
junior nign
ocnoui ounu.
iunp Time visitors lines straight. Others ---r ----- ,
usuallyexclaim with delight at the sight of thousands dolls, arches and other items. At the rear was a large

a «

t •%

nmc
1
their

Here is a scene of Thursday'sparade, the proud of youngsters all in costume. Tiny kindergarteners fishing unit and a decoratedbicycle unit.
(Sentinel
photo)
second graders carrying flags and torches following and first graders cling to long poles to keep
(Sentu

_

15th

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rhodes and
son, Jack, Mrs. Ida Martin of
Kalamazoo were Sunday guests in
the home of Mrs. Rena Rhodes.

one

_

Mrs. Leon Nykamp and Mrs. Andrew Vanden

I

.

Bpsch.
i

,
untcer

I
Ifl

other S

Day Program

,

The lower auditoriumof Immanuel Church was the scene of a
Mother’s Day program Monday

n/t*

Mr. and Mrs. Grace Hamlin
international
and Mrs. Grace Funk were SunChristian
Addresses
!veninK when fifth and sixth grade
day guests in the home of Mr.
Harold Owen, vice
Giris entertahied their
and Mrs. Earl Norman. • Other
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weed
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Earl
A family get-togetherwas held
Fosdick of Muskegon and Cali- spent Mother’s Day in South
to
in the community hall last week
fornia. Mrs. Fosdick is the for- Haven in the home of Mr. and
Friday evening. The time was
Mrs. Wilson Hiatt.
mer, Eva Norman.
spent socially and refreshments meeting
read scripture and Kay Kamps
Schutt and Ver Hoef contractor. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
Sunday guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Lamb and
were served. Those invited were House. With Owen was Bob Wheel- led pray^ Ruth Rabbers Jed
For
Simon Posma. 109 East 23rd wcre Mother’sDay guests in the daughter Janice were Mother’s Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Gable were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lampen, Mr.
St., enclose small rear porch, $125, home of their daughter and hus- Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Law- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Simons, Mrs.
Muskegon Heights’baseballteair and Mrs. Albeit Meiste, Mr. and
self
band, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Comp- rence Lamb of Holland.
Myrtle Me Guigan; Mrs. Zolda notched their second decision of Mrs. Albert Lampen and Elaine,
Ray Kemme, 79 East 30th St., ton and family,
Mrs. Dorothy Parrish went to Trowbridge and Ed Stream of the year over the Holland Chris Mr. and Mrs. Justin Dannenberg,
r™„r! Ovrenwiid th„ Lv
add two bedrooms, $1,000, self, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen left Lake Forest. 111., to spend Moth- this place.
tian nine Friday afternoon at Mus- Mr. and Mrs. Willis Lampen and juvenile
Inctadedli the program were
Sunday for an extendedvacation er’s Day in the home of her son,
Little Marge Kornow was the kegon Heights, whippingthe Hol- family,Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lam«
a duet by Elaine De Ridder and
Chester Kamphuis. 98 East 23rd trip.
guest of Miss Marjorie Schlcnder landers. 6-2. The loss was Chris- pen and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Parrish.
K*y Kamps accompaniedby Mrs.
St. remodel kitchen, 5600, self, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wolbrink Mrs. H.C. Richards, son Jack. of St. Joseph Thursday and at- tian's fourth compared to five wins Harvey Lampen and family, Mr.
and family of Holland were Mr and Mrs Robert Richards and tended the Kiddie’sparade at the this season.
and Mrs. James Lampen and famJack Vorski, 1 South River Ave., Mother’s Day guests in the home family were Saturday guests in Blossom Festival. On Sunday she
One bad inning, the second, was ily, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Meiste
remodel kitchen,$1,000, Five Star 0f Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink. the home of Mrs. Rena Rhodes.
celebratedher third birthday with enough to give the Heights their and family, Ruth Wolters, Donna
Lumber Co.,
Misses Marjorie Sargent and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum Mr. and Mrs. Serene Chase 'of victory. In ihis inning, they- un- Ver Beek, Myron Hoffman, Floyd Creek, will install new officers Grotler; duet by Mrs John y
Fred Veltkamp, 12 South River Mozelle Tracer and Gerald Nye spent Saturday in Grand Rapids Benton Harbor and Mr .and Mrs. leashed plenty of stick power, con- Boerman, and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
.nruvmroH that Fmi* H,,ff and daughter,
Sharon, and
Ave., enclose remaining half of accompanied by their teacher, and visited in the home of Mr. Murray Cott of Casco as guests.
It, was annojncecithat E,mie|
v.,, ckAm-n.m v«mrv.
necting for five hits and five runs. Lampen of Bossier City, Louisana.
front porch, $100. self, contractor Mrs. Marian Kuban, went to Chi- and Mrs. John Schlosser.
Afternoon callers were Mr. and Sandwiched in between the two Mr. Lampen is in the Air forces Phillips has taken out a life mem- Pia”0 solos b> Shcrnbn kampLambert Lubbers, 293
Friday on the trip sponsorLee Dorman is the new Ganges Mrs. Les Pitchford and famly of singles,two doubles and a triple and they spent a short furlough bership in the club. President Inu,sSpeaker for the occasion was
22nd St., build foundation to move ^ for the school children of the townshipclerk to take the place Benton Harbor.
was a walk and a Holland Chris- with relatives here.
m2?
Mickey De Ridder. Lewey Michhouse from 247 West 20th St $300, co^y About ii3oo pUpns took
of Ed Simons who was forced to
tian bobble.
The Mission Circle of the Re- and conducted the business meet- merhuizena]so spoke bricfly ,
selt
advantage of the trip, going by resign because if ill health.
The
Heights
scored
their final formed Church met last week
' Each mother was presented a
Frank Swartz, 231 West
the Field Muse_
John Kars Honored
Mr. and Mrs. George Freeman
tally in the third inning on a single Wednesday evening.The president,
gift.
St . erect 10 by 22 foot garage,
other p^ts 0f interest.
and family of Holland and Mrs. At Surprise Party
and a double. From this point on, Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis, presided Boy Sufiert Fractures
Girls who completed work on
$300. self,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Thorsen Freeman’s parents of Denver,
A surprisebirthday party honor- Wayne Alofs, who went all the way at the business meeting. Devotions
achievement
program were preBen Kroeze, 236 East ^th
and family of Kalamazoo spent Colo, were Sunday guests in the
by Auto
ing John Kars was given Wednes- for the Maroons,turned in a fine were in charge of Mrs. Wayne When Struck ___
sented various
vaiiuua badges
uau^ca and
aiivi ranks.
Increase size of back porch, $250, Mothcr,g
here ,n the home
home of Mr. and Mrs. A.N. Lar- day at 8 p.m. at his home. 9 West performance.In going the route, Folkert. A solo was sung by Bar- GRAND HAVEN (Special) — jean and June Terpsma each reself,
1of- the former’s parents, -Mr. and •sen.
two badges,
13th St. The occasion marked his the Dutch right hander gave up bara Voorhorst. She was accom- Frank La France, four-year-old
Mrs. Fred Thorsen.
just seven hits, while walking only panied by Judy Nienhuis.Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray La Maryann De Feytcr, Connie
Mr. and Mrs. Eck Johnson 65th birthday anniversary.
Violinist Arrives Here
Mother’s Day guests in the were Sunday guests in the home
A three-courselunch was served. two. batters.
Donald Blom, was the evening France, route 1. West Olive, *uf- strong
3har0n Huff, one
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kiernan During the social evening Mr. - Coach John Ham's Maroons speaker. She told about Canada fered a broken right clavicle, ribs, badge.
For Concert Appearance
were Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dres- in Benton Harbor.
Kars received a telephonecall notched their only two markers in where she worked last summer. and ami|U right leg bone, when
Mrs. Mic De' Ridder 4
Mrs. Ray Meyers and sons of from his oldest daughter.Mrs. the fourth inning. Ron Nykamp op- Mrs. Ted Sterenberg and Mrs. struck by a car driven by Miss
-Have Thine own Way,
Miss Arlie Furman noted
of Jackson
York violinist who will appear
and Mrs- Charles J10™ of Holland were Sunday visitorsin Jack Miseles,of Oklahoma City. ened the inning and was safe on Harold Kronemeyr were program Lois Kooiman,28, of Grand Haven, Lord." Dr. F. S. Logsdon closed
a concert here Sunday afternoon. Krimazoo and the Roy and the home of her mother, Mrs. L.C.
Attendingthe party were Mrs. an error at shortstop Bob Vene- leaders. Mrs. Nienhuis offered the on M-50 three tenths of a mile wjth prayer and the group sang
arrived in Holland Thursday and Hairy Nye families o this place Davis.
Joe Klinge, Mrs. Ben Velthouse, ma, next up, blasted one over the closing prayer.
east of US-31 in Grand Haven I “Good-Bye chorus.”
is a Tulip Time guest of Mr. and .The Belknap school won first
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starring. Mr. and Mrs. John Israels, Mr. right fielder’shead for a triple, The members of the Indies Aid Township at 10:35 Friday morn- xbout 70 attended the event,
Mrs. Morrette L. Rider. Mr. Rider Pi** at the annual Field Day Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green and and Mrs. Egbert Israels, Mr. and scoring Nykamp. Venema later of the Christian Reformed church
Ruth Bos, Ruth Rabbers and Jo
is conductor of the Hope CoUege Event held in Fennville Friday, family of this place, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Joe Israels, Mr. and Mrs. scored on an infield out.
Miss Kooiman,travelingwest on jnderbitzen are guildes of tha
with husbands as guests held their
orchestrawith whom Miss Furman May 7, for all the rural schools Donald Hutchins and son of Walter Kunen, Mr. and Mrs. Rhine
Carlson, a left hander, went all annual get-togetherlast week M-50, struck the child as he ran gr0Up.
will appear as
to the vicinity. This is the sec- Glenn. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kars, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Kars, the way for the winning Tigers. Tuesday evening. The Rev. John across the intersectionfrom the|
in front of
The concert, scheduled at 3:30 ond year in succession the pen- Starring and baby of Fennville Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bronson, He allowed just three Christian Medendorp served as chairman. south to the north side In
of m
I
p.m. Sunday in Hope Memorial nant has been won by Belknap. and Mr. and tyrs. Jack Steele Mr. and Mrs. John Rooks, all of safeties and gave up one walk.
Two songs “Far and Near the the car. Three witnesses, two of IriOTTiageLicenses
Ottawa County
Chapel, is a "wind-up" musical Larry Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. and family of Grand Rapids held Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. KenField Is Teeming” and “Bring whom were standing alongside
A water ski school is operated Them In’’ was sung by the aid road with the boy, told State Po- Harry Aalderink, Jr., 20. and
event of the 1954 festival. Miss Harold Miller, won top scores a family dinner on Mother’s Day neth Gates, Kenny and Patty, and
Furman will be featured in the placing highest of all in the con- in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gates of Grand on Lake Macatawa at Holland, members. They were accompanied lice the child took off and started Della Marie Overbeek, 20, both of
Mich., for tourists.
Rapids.
Flemming of Allegan.
Concerto No. 1 in G minor for vio- est
by Mrs. John Medendorp. The Rev. across the road in front of the Holland; Emmett L. Schoenbom,
21, route 1, Conklin, and Bonita J.
lin and orchestra by Max Bruch. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum
Chester Schemper of the Second
The child was taken to Munid* Christian,20, route 2. Coopersville.
She has an extensive background and son Lyle and the latter’s
Christan Reformed church of Alof study and recitals and orches- father, the Rev. Charles Bolles
lendale was the speaker. He told pal Hospital in the Van
tral solo appearancesthroughout of this place, also their daughter
about his work among the Mexican ambulance. Miss Kooiman was not Michigan has more state parks
than any other state.
Europe and Eastern United States, and husband, Mr. and Mrs. John
Migrants in the West Olive area. held.
She is planning to go to Europe Schlosser of Grand Rapids were
Rev. Schemper also offered closing
this summer for further study in Mother’s Day guests in the home
prayer. Refreshmentswere served.
of the former’s daughterand husThose in charge were Mrs. George
On Friday. Miss Furman was a band, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Litts.
Schreur, Mrs. Sander Wolters and
luncheon guest at the W. A. Mr. Litts parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. George Lampen.
Butler
I Andrew Litts, were also guests.
New address of serviceman
Pvt. Paul Wolters U.S. 55443612
Co. E. 1st MPTR, 8801-6TSU
Camp Gordon, (4th platoon) Geor

St., replace concrete floor and

step of front porch, $75, self, con
w
Wilbert Brondyke. 3o3 Central
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Ave., erect 16 by 20 foot garage,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cooley
ir*u, sen,
i of
K&lamazoo spent Mother’s
$350,
self, contractor.
Don Den Uyl, 132 East 20th St., Day with her mother, Mrs. Emma
erect 16 by 22 foot garage, $500. Miller.
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Darwin Timmer returned home
after receiving his Army dis-

charge.
Two

,

Morning
in My Heart” and “What If It
Were Today” were played by Virginia Top in the evening service
in the Reformed church Sunday.
She was accompanied by Judy
clarinet solos ‘It’s

Nienhuis.

The Rev. August Tellinghulsen
of the Reformed Church was the
speaker at the Sunday school rally
of the North central district which
was held in the Bumips Methodist church Monday evening
Luncheon,

Shower

Honor Miss

SHADES OF

25

YEARS AGO—

mam

Man

twins. William Bne$ and
la HoUand Hospital April 24. Tbo twins ars now at
at

HI

ami btr

East Ittk St

_

___

Celebrating the

Time by posing tor
a picture like the one token 25 years ago (or a
postcard, Donna Van Tongeren Gier (left) and
Janet Brooks Winter are shown with their own
children./All are wearing the Volendam
Silver Anniversary of Tulip

costume. Donna and Janet were three years
old when th4r had their pictures^akenin Centennial Peril 25 years ago. Shown in the photo
are left to right: Dorinda Gier, Mrs. David Gier,
David Gier, Jr., Marian Winter, Marcia Winterand Mrs. Donald Winter. (Penna-Sas photo)

Lois

Schoon

Miss Lois Schoon, who will become the bride of Frank Gaiowski on June 4, was guest of honor
at a luncheon and kitchen shower
Tuesday aftemodn. The party
was given by Mrs. Robert Schoon
at the home of Mrs. L.W. Schoon
55 West 14th St
Attending were the Mesdames
GJ. Bosch, William McVea, Eddie
Boer, Marvin Lindeman, J. Donald Jencks, Nicodemus Bosch,
James Hardie and Art Tors and
the Misses Huldah Bequette, Jennie Karsten and the honored guest.
Miss Schoon and fiance have
been feted at several other parties
recently.

in Pecos, Tex, in 1881

SEE THE BAND, DEAR— Michigan Stott Polict Trooper George
Catton helps a tiny girl to an excellent vantage point to view
Wednesday's parade. Catton noticed the girl having trouble
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HoBand Christian

(Frees Wednesday'sSentinel)
The Girls League of the Reformed, church held ther annual

Track Team Ends

mother-daughterbanquet last
week Wednesday evenng. The
president, Mary Kleinheksel, pre-

Season With

sided. Scripture was read by Evellyn Dykhuis and prayer was offer-

by Miss KleinhekselA poem
was read by each member In tribute to their Mothers. Special
music was by Eleanor Schievink
of HamUton. Mrs. Weber of Holland was .the guest speaker. She
spoke about "Skid Row n Chicago” where she and her husband
did mission work. *
The Sunshine band of the
ChristianReformed church held
their annual mother-daughter
banquet last week Tuesday evening. Kathryn Lampen served as
toastmlitresa. Scripture*was read
by Lois Zoet and prayer was'offered by Mrs. Sander Welters.
After the dinner, group singing
was led by Ruth Woltere. Miss C.
Bratt of Grand Rapids showed pictures and told about her European
tour. Adeline Schreur gave the
toast to the mothers and Mrs. Joe
Boers gave the toast to the daughters. An accordion duet was play-

HOUSEWIVES - MOTHERS
to fit your home
duties. Dignified, semi-educational

Part time; hours

Win

work; not canvassing. Evening use
of osr and telephone necessary.
For further information.Write box
ZL ears
Adv.

Holland Christian'strade squad
closed its season, Monday afternoon, on the local track by taking
a narrow 52-49 win over the Grand
Rapids Christian thlnclads.It was
Qiristian's second win compared
with four defeats.

MONEY
FOR

Fd

To Be Speaker at

MAY

See os for money for your

May

Depth paid off for the Maroons
against the Eagles as the Grand
Rapids club took eight out of 12
firsts, while the Dutch picked up
their points on seconds and thirds.
The Eagles, who are competing in
track for the first time this season, had no entrant in the pole
vault which would automatically
give the locals another first, even
though it was not computed in the
final count.

HEP. GLUAU) d. tOdi)

Rep. Gerald

Sentinel.

many

expenses.

Convenientcash loans up to $500
for any needful purpose. 20 months
to Pty.
You’ll find oar credit requirements
simple — our pay-backplana coo*

ventonl

Coma

to or phoos for further in*
formation.

Holland took the firsts in the
HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCIATION
relay, 440, 880 and the
10 W. 8th St.
Across from Center Theater
shot. Both Sylvan Disselkoen and
Bob Venoms took point honors tor
Adv.
the Dutch, as they took a first and
a second. Venema also took a
ed by Elaine Lampen and Ruth
U.S.
Rep.
Gerald
R.
Ford
of third. Holwerda led the Furniture
Ann Nyhof. Closing prayer was
Grand Rapids will be Memorial City outfit as a double winner in
offered by Mrs. J.C. Medendorp.
Miss Evelyn Veltema hid
KEVIN AND DAWN KOSTEN, adopted children of T/Sgt and
Day speaker at ceremoniesMon- the high and low hurdles.
Overisel
township
collected
charge of the senior GE. meetMrs. Jack Kosten were wide-eyed with pleasure at the Tulip
day, May 31, at Pilgrim Home Despite the 2-4 record this sea$268.03 in the recent cancer drive.
ing Sunday afternoon. The guest
Time activities in Holland last week while visiting their grandThe eighth grade pupils of the Cemetery, It was announced at a son, the Maroons, with a young
speaker was Harold Vruggink who
meeting of the Memorial Day com- squad, showed plenty of improveparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kramer, 152 East 19th St. After
schools canvassed. District No. 1
spoke on the topte “What It
mittee Monday night at Qty Hall. ment and should be tough In the
living in Ankara, Turkey, since their adoptionlast year, the two
contributed $96.40; DistrictNo. 2,
Takes to Be A Christian
The cemetery services will fol- coming years.
$15.95; District No. 3, $32.23;
year olds are finally on American soil. Sgt. Kosten reports to
Rev. Eenlgenburg,professor at
Justice liooc Von Dyke
low
the traditionalMemorial Day
District
No.
4,
$87;
DUtrict
No.
Complete resultsare:
Western Seminary, had charge
Mitchell Field, New York on June 4.
(Pennt-Sas photo)
parade. Sunday services also are High hurdles— Holwerda, (GR);
5, $29; DistrictNo. 6, $5.45.
of the services here Sunday. Dale
New addresses of saryicemen— scheduled tylay 30 at 7:30 p.m. in Huizenga,(HC); Smita, (HC).
Ver Meer of Forest Grove was
Pvt Jarvis G. Brink US 55443622 First MethodistChurch with the Time, 18.
guest soloist at tha evenng serCo. A. 36th Armd. Inf. Bn. C.C.A. Rev. John O. Hagans in charge.
vice.
Medley relay— Won by* Holland
3rd Armd Div. Fort Knox, Ky. Civic leaders and members of Christian (Mannes, Boeve, NyPvt and Mrs. Barney DykAirman 3rd class Kenneth Rigte- patriotic organizations will meet kamp, Voetberg), Time, 2:54.5.
house of Mount View Alaska, art
rink AF 16431131 5039th Installa- at City Hall at 7 p.m. and will
the parents of • baby girl bom.
100 yd. dash-Meyer, (GR); Hertions Squadron Box OR APO 942 march to First Methodist4 Church
May 11. The Dykhouses are local
tel, (HC); De Groot, (GR). Time,
% Postmaster, Seattle, Washing- in
residents.
10.5.
ZEELAND (Special)— Justice
ton.
Major William Sikkel will serve
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Veldmanand1
of
the
Peace
Isaac
Van
Dyke
The miracle that is America has
The Reformed church was !p as parade marshal, succeeding J. Mile-Lapp, (GR); Hop, (HC); closes his books for the lastttlme
children of Grtndville visited her
come true for two small German charge of the transcribed radio J. Riemersma who asked to be Timmer, (HC). Time, 5:10%.
mother, Mrs. Otoe Newenhouse,
Westenbroek,July 4, but if past "retirements” Flying
children who have been adopted program "Bread of Life" Sunday relieved after taking this responsi- 440 yard run
after attending the Sunday serare
any
indication,
its
merely
a
by an American servicemanand Two duet numbers were sung bility for many years. There was (HC); Venema, (HC); Dekker, change of jobs.
vtat
(GR).
Time.
56.8.
his wife. Kevin Darryl and Dawn by ^irs. Harvard Hoekje and considerable discussionon whether
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gerrlts
Van Dyke “retired” nine years
Leslee Kosten, are visiting in Hol- Dorothy Lampen, a solo was sung the parade should again be reLow hurdles - Holwerda, (GR); ago after 44 years in the implecelebrated their 25th wedding anland with their parents, T/Sgt by Gerrold Kleinheksel.The mes- routed over Eighth St. or should Huizenga, (HC); Boelkins, (GR). ment businessin Zeeland. Starting
niversaryMonday evening with
in
and Mrs. Jack Kosten at the home sage was by the pastor, the Rev. continue the shorter route on 12th Time, 24.2.
a family gathering bald at tha
» *
in the spring of 1888 working for
of Mrs. Kosten’s parents, Mr. and A. T&ellinghuisen.
220 yard dash - Meyer, (GR); Henry De Kruif, father of scientiSt. The matter was referred to
Blendon Town Kail
Tins
Mrs. Lester Kramer, 152 East 19th
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sleeker of the parade committee.
Hertel, (HC); Vande Wege, (HC). fic writer Paul, Van Dvke startMr. and Mrs. John Poskey
St.
After Third
Holland who bought the Fill- Mayor Harry Harrington presid- Time, 22.8.
spent last Saturdayafternoon and
ed businessfor himself in 1901
Plans were going ahead today to evening with Mr. and Mrs. John
When the Kostens took the chil- more store, Of Mr. and Mrs. Arned at the meeting Monday night. 880 yard nm-Disselkoen,(HC); with his brother-in-law, Gerrit
continue the Flying Dutchmen Poll at
Play in Holland City Softball dren from a, maternityhone in old Genzink moved into the up- One new committee, a flag dis- Kapteyn, (GR); Harbin, (HC). Van Lopik.
baseball team in Holland this seaMisses Janice Vruggink, EveLeague got off to a roaring start Regensburg,Germany, they were stairs apartment over the store play committee,was appointed to Time, 2:20.2.
Entering public life as a council- son and Russ Woldring, long-time
both
Just
a
little over a year old. recently with their family. Mr.
lyn Veltema, Eudora Holstege and
Monday night at Van Tongeren
contact local merchants to be sure
880 yard relay-Won by Grand man, Van Dyke served for eight Dutchmen booster pnd former
Field with a 10-2 slugfest that Both children were sickly and Mrs. Genzink and children moved that their flags are displayed on Rapids.
years before election as mayor in standout player, has agreed to Evelyn Berghorst and Vernon
needed
medical
care
and
an
operto
Holland.
Elzinga who are members of the
ended in favor of Barber Fords
Memorial Day, plus having them
1917. He served throughout the manage the team.
ation. All this has been taken care
Harry Nyhuis is seriouiiy ill at taken in at the proper time. James Shot put-Venema,(HC); Wessenior class of HudsonvilleHigh
against newcomer Gra-Bell, and a
crucial coal shortage of 1917-1918
of and today both children are his home of a clrculartary ailtenbroek, (HC); Hoekwater,(GR).
An active Holland Flying Dutch- School .are spending this week
protested game that saw Hulst
Cook
and
Henry
Lemson
were
when
homes
of
people
spending
Distance, 39’6”.
men Boosters Club is behind the sightseeingto New York. .
Bros, hurler Larry Knoper hold well and happy. Both still require ment and is partially paralyzed appointed to this committee.
frequentcheckups, but they are
High jump - De Groot, (GR); the wnter away were broken into move and members have organizMr. and Mrs. Alvin Folkert beMrs. Herman Brink spent Ipst
North Holland to just two hits.
in order to get coal supplies.
Announcementalso was made
ed, appointed committees and are Thursday afternoon In Holland
Weather was chilly, but that thriving on good American food came the parents of a daughter that a special firing ceremony will Elzinga, (HC); Venema, (HC).
He
"retired”,
from
public
life
Height, 5’3”.
Kathy Dawn born May 15.
pressing sale of season 'tickets.
with her sister-in-law, Mr*.
didn’t deter hitters. In the two and hospitality.
Sgt. Kosten and Mrs. Kosten,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Schroten take place at 1:30 p.m. May 31 at Broad jump - Dekker, (GR); in 1920 to devote more time to
Woldring hopes to field a hustl- Elizabeth ZleL
games there were a total, of 29 hits,
his
business.
Restlawn Cemetery in charge of Disselkoen, (HC); Holwerda,(GR)
ing team and asks that anyone
including two home runs, five the former Dorothy Kramer, are boer became the parents of a the VFW firing squad.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman
Upon "retirement” from busi- interested in playing call him at spent last Thursday evenin'* with
awaiting reassignment in this son, Jack Alan, bom May 15.
Distance, 18’7”.
triples and three doubles.
ness in 1945, city council appoint- 4355. Woldring is a former Dutchepuntry after living abroad since
Gene Inunink who is in the Committee appointmentsfollow:
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceDe Young
Four more teams open their sea- 1950 in Izmir and Ankara, Turkey,
ed him justice without his know- men standout and has been affiliArmed forces arrived at (he home Executive — George Lumsden,
at Grand Rapids.
sons tonight as the defending where Sgt Kosten was on a spec
ledge.
At
the
next
election
he
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ger chairman, William Sikkel, J. J.
ated with the American Legion Miss Esther Everse of HoUeM,
champion VFW outfit engages new- ial radar mission to develop facili
then ran successfullyfor the Baseball organization.
aid Immink, Sunday for a few Riemersma, Martin Japinga, Mrs. Citizens
Joe Dalman, Hilbert Krana, ?*r.
comer Vandenberg Buick in the 7 ties in the Near East
I
days furlough.
Edward Slooter,Paul Wojahn,
It Is hoped that the Dutchmen and Mrs. Henry Vender Wal, Mr.
p.m. game and Main Auto vs.
Now Van Dyke and Justice EgVisiting here during Tulip Time
Sgt and Mrs. Norman Nenhuis
Havinga and Henry Van
can continue to the West Michigan and Mrs. Nelson Stegeman and
Bareman Service in the 8:15 last week, both children enjoyed left this past week for Camp Car- Cornelius
bert Boos handle all municipal
Lente.
Baseball League that includes tha Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius MeemvStreet
encounter.
cases in Zeeland, averagingmore
the activities surrounding the fes son Colo., after spending a 30Zeeland Chlx, Grand Haven Athle- sen sll of this place had dinner
In the first game Vern Fuder, tival. This week both are entering day furlough In the home of their Conveyance — Henry Ter Haar,
than 400 cases each year. Van
second man up, slammed a home a hospital for further checkups. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eildert chairman, R. E. Barber, Robert
ZEELAND (Special)— A peti- Dyke estimatedthat in the al- tics, Cedar Springs, All Stars and last week Friday evening at the
De Nooyer, Arie Ter Haar, Wil- tion requesting opening of South
South Haven Merchants and pos- "Southern”In Grand Rapids. The
run and crossed the plate behind Sgt Kosten also underwent surmost eight years as justicehe has
Nienhuis. Sgt and Mrs. Nienhuis
men are all members of the same
Don Sundin, who had walked. That gery and medical checkup follow- arrived in the United States from liam C. Vandenberg, Jr., Willard Park Court was presented to processedmore than 3,000 cases. sibly a team from Muskegon.
Haan, ..William Venhuizen, Herman Zeeland council at its regular
Committees include Ray Wilkin- bowling team.
iade it 3^
made
2-0 in favor of Fords. A ing his return to this country.
Although
these
include
Zeeland
Germany recently.
Dirkse.
Roger Poskey of Wyoming
six-run second inning really put
meeting Monday night. ResidenU dty and township cases, as well son and Ken Vander Huevel as
Dividing their time between the
Invitationsand programs
the Autos ahead to stay. It came Kramers in Holland and Sgt. Kosof the street asked that it be open- as some sheriff’s department and co-chairmen of the ticket commit- Park spent last weekend with the
on .a double by Sundin, singles by ten’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abram
Albert E. Van Lente and James ed onto Lincoln St. The matter conservation department offenses, tee and Pctecr Heimenga, Henry family of Mr. and Mrs. C. MaeuwCook, co-chairmen;Herman Bos, was referred to the street and not all the Justice efforts are in- Wilson and Harold Peerbolt as sen. Sunday evening the PoskeyV
Chet Johnson and Norm Boeve and Kosten in Grand Rapids, both the
visited the Meeuwsens.
members.
a home run by Chet Piersma,
secretary; Henry Van Lente, Mrs sidewalk committee.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
dicated by the figures.
adopted children are learning the
walk an error and one batter hit love and care of grandparents.
Mayor Pro-Tern Ray Schaap "We’re called upon to give all Walter Stolp and Andy Sail Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vander
Miss Beatrice Driesinga, daugh- Wilma Sas, Mrs. Louis Dalman.
by a pitched ball.
Kevin and Dawn understand ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Driesinga, Mrs. C. Havinga, Mrs. Joyce Dain- presided in the absence of Mayor sorts of information,” says Van make up the grounds committea Beek and Ruth of Muskegon were
Sunday visitors at the home of
The winners added their other three languages, their native Ger- Jr., became the bride of Junior ing, John Homfeld and James Robert S. De Bruyn.
Dyke. "For instance one fellow and Gabo Kuite, who is president
Licenses to lay sidewalks with- wanted to know why his wife of the BoostersGub, will take her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ger» two runs in the sixth on singles man, Turkish, learned from their Dale Vreeke of Beaverdam last Cook.
rit Brink.
by Sundin and Piersma, two errors nursemaid,and English, although Friday evening. The ceremony was
Flags— A. E. Van Lente, Mau> in the city were issued to Harvey left him. How was I to know?” charge of publicity.
Mrs. Arthur Petroeljeaccomand a wild pitch.
Kouw,
Bernard
Poest,
Vernon
Russ
Vander
Poel
will
continue
performed
by
the
Rev.
N.
Beute
they speak very little.Kevin was
Van Dyke added philosophically.
ice Huyser, Ben Bowmaster, WilGra-Bell was shut out by Boeve two years old in January and at the local Christian Reformed liam La Barge, Nelis Bade, Ed Lampen and Gerald Elenbaas.
Others come to the Justice with to work with these committees panied by Miss Doris Petroelje of
Borculo went to Detroit last Satuntil the * seventh inning when Dawn was two in March.
Church with a reception following Damson, Charles Knooihuizen, City SuperintendentLeon W. a myriad of minor problems, chil- and schedule game*.
urday to visit the former’shussingles by Erwin Ter Haar and
Sgt. Kosten is awaiting reas- at the Allendale Town Hall.
Harley Bouwman, Bill Venhuizen, Sears reported that several length dren that won’t come In on time
band who Is a patient at VetNorm Scheerhorn along with a signment to' Mitchell Field in New
Last Wednesday evening Moth- Julius Karsten, Vern Kraal, Jacob of sidewalk will be laid between at night, neighbors who are hard
eran! Marine Hospital
stolen base and a walk produced York on June 4. Meanwhile they ers and Daughtersgathered at the Bultman, Henry Cook, Alden J. Jefferson and Lee Sts. on Main to get along with, or husbands
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brandsma
St. within 30 days.
two runs.
who are irritable.
are all enjoying grandma Kramer’s Christian Reformed Church base- Stoner and Ed Oudman.
and children of Wyoming Park
Sundin, Piersma, Johnson and cooking. She says they eat every- ment for their annual .banquet Grounds — Jacob De Graaf, chair- Scars also said final aproval
"All we can do is tell them
spent Sunday afternoon and evenBoeve each had two hits for the thing and seem to enjoy it» all
The speaker for the occasion was man, Frank Zych, Dick Vander on the sewer project by Mulder what we’d do," he said.
ing with Mr, and Mrs. Willard
winners while Scheerhornled the
Miss Vera Rotman of Holland who Wilk, Anthony Dogger, C. V Fabricatingcompany of Holland To appear before Justice Van
Van Ham and son.
wUl
be
given
within
the
next
few
losers with two out of three times
Dyke
is
more
like
a
parent-son
is a former teacher among the Miller, Shud Althuis, Harold Barr,
days.
Members of the B and H Exat bat
-Zuni Indians in New Mexico.
discussion
than
a
formal
inBen Cuperus, Robert Van Wieren.
tension club went to Sturgis lasts
According to Sears the new rest quisition.Priding himself on takThe second game was played
Mrs. H. Kamhouse of Holland Traffic—Jacob Van Hoff, Ernest
rooms at Lincoln Park will be ing a personal interest in cases,
week Wednesday where they
City Mission was guest speaker at Bear, Clayton Forry.
under protest after the third base
completed before Memorial Day, Van Dyke spends long hours getwere guests of Mrs. Edd Littlecoach stepped in with an "assist”
the Mothers’ and Daughtersdinner
Music — Arthur C. Hills, chairfield, a former member. While
at the Reformed Church Friday man, Carleton Kelch, Henry Van- while the 500,000 gallon water ting to know reasons for offenses,
In the third inning. North Holland
there they visited the Douglas
evening. The program also included der Linde, Granville B. Cutler and tank east of town will be finish- particularlyin the case of juvenlodged a protest that must be
ed within 10 days.
Dale farm and the M and R Dieconsidered by league officials.
vocal selections,recitationsand a Carl 'Carlson.
iles.
HAMILTON (Special) -Hamil- play "The Most Precious Crown.”
Councilman John Stephenson According to the Justice the
tetic Laboratories,Inc. Local
The winners combined eight hits
Flowers and decorations— Dick
ton Reformed Church Monday
members who went were MesThe Rev. J. Van Peursem of Smallenburg, William H. ' Vande was also absent from the meet- hardest thing about the job is
with a wild pitch to score seven
night extended a unanimous call Zeeland and Mrs. Wissink of
ing. Mayor De Bruyn Is taking the vast amount of bookwork
dames Jay Bosscher, Harvey
big runs in the third inning. The
Water, John Rozeboom, Mrs. Flora
to the Rev. Norman Van HeukeBrink, Corneal Spoelman, Lloyd
Western Seminary conductedser- Kouw, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Dal- an extended western vacation connected with fines. The aver4 rally included triplesby Kearney
lom of North Des Moines Reform- vices at the Reformed Church Sunwith his family.
Kunzi, Manley Stegeman, Wilage case involves seven different
ZoeAoff, Bob Vork, Bud Hulst,
ed Church of Des Moines, la. The day. Mrs. W. Oilman and Mrs. A. man, Cornelius Klaasen, Mrs
lard Van Ham, Harold Hubbard
entries in the books, and reports
Jake Bakker, a double by Dale
Des Moines ministeris a broth- Bushbrock presentedvocal selec- Marvin Ver Hoef, Mrs., Bud
and Charles Haynor and Miss
to
several
agencies.
Hulst end singles by Ed Klinge,
Hamm, Mrs. James Cook, Joseph
er of Dr. Raymond Van HeukeCornelia Zwyhulzea
tions at the morning service.
In between services ss dty
Larry Knoper and Bud Hulst.
Cooper,
Mrs.
Bernard
Rowan.
lora who hat nrved as pastor of
councilman,
mayor,
board
of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. VanderMolNorth Holland had scored two
Parade — William Sikkel, J. J.
First Reformed Church of Holen accompanied A. Vander Molen
Supervisors and many church
runs in the second on an error, a
Hospital Auxiliary Will
land linds the first of the year. to Muskegon last Thursday where Riemersma, Andrew Hyma, Maractivities, Van Dyke has also
walk, a wild pitch and a single by
tin Japinga, Robert Kouw, Ivan
Rev. Norman Van Heukelom they visited Mr. and Mrs. C. MersPTC. MABVDV VAN DEN IBLDT
Vote on Amendment
raised a successful family.
Verne Hop.
Klein jans, A. C. Prigge, Earl
entered tbe Army lair 9, 1953,
Daughter Dorothy Jean is a
Holland Hospital Auxiliary board
Hulst Bros, came up with an- interrupted his college career at man.
Vanden Bosch, Ben Bowmaster,
Mr. and Mrs. Q. Moerdyk and Shud Althuis, Bertal Slagh, Mrs. Holland High’s netters continu- registered nurse working for the and had batlc training at fort members have announced the
other run in the fourth on a single Central College in Pella la, to
Inox, Mr- whore he else look a
framing of an amendment to the
by Knoper, a walk to Zoerhoff and serve 2i years with the U.S. Mrs. M. Marinie of Grand Rapids Andries Steketee, Cornelius Hav- ed undefeatedFriday by downing Grand Rapids Health department
coots* In truck drirtey. He wo*
organization’s constitution,which
a double by Vork. They added the Army. He was graduated from were Sunday visitors at the home inga, James Cook, Paul Wojahn, Grand Haven 7-0. The Dutch were and son Russell is an experihoot
on
a
15-day
furlough
he/ere
Western Theological Seminary in pf Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie.
mental chemist with Eastman
will be voted on at the Auxiliary
last four in the fifth on Zoerhoff’s
little
E. D. Wallace, Dick Wilson, Wat- to excellent form and had * ___
going or*rma$ to Iona is Pea
luncheon June 8 at the Castle.
second triple of the evening, sin- 1952. WhIW he was attending Mr. and Mrs. R. Vinkemulderof son Lundie, Russell Kempker, difficultytaking their arch rival Kodak In Rochester, N.Y. Another ember. Bo now It a track drteer
gles by Klinge, Knoper and Bak- seminary his wife, a former Allendale spent Tuesday afternoon Hugh Rowell, Clifford Dengler, Ed
Amendment No. 1 to the H61.
Henry Visscher played a beauti- son, Lavern Derk was killed in
for
tbo
Ah
Font.
Bit
penult
Pella girl, taught in the Christ- with Mr. and Mrs. N. Elzinga. Mr.
New Guinea during the last war. an Mr. and Mrs. Johu f. Vos Pea land Hospital Auxiliary Constitutker and two errors.
ful
game
blanking
Budge
SherOudman, A1 Stoner and Otto
Sizings remains confined to his Dressed
Current plans call for getting
Kipper paced the heavy hitting ian schools. t
ion reads: When » presient is electwood, 6-1, 6-2. Sherwood has won
Bold! of rout* 5. Bit trorttatadhome
due
to
a
heart
condition.
The
North
Des
Moines
church
Hulst Bros, team with three sinmost of his other matches this all the law books in order for dnst Ik P/e. Marrtu Vau Pea ted she becomes a member at
his successor,Hilmer Dickman,
The local ball team number 7
gles id four times at bat while Is a relativelynew church which
season.
larga ct the board of directorsand
Be/dt. US 55103411.Co. f. Jfftk
B.
Pennings
Speaker
and
then steppingout into the
defeated
the
Allendale
Public
team
was
organized
shortly
before
Junior Hop and Verne Hop had the
Id the No. 2 singles,Bin Japa new representative from her
r-AJ., APO 072. e/e
only two hits off Knoper and Hulst. 1952 by the Rev. William Oom, in a game at the Ball Park last
plnga defeated Doug Port 6-1, 6*3. back yard for a lazy afternoon
tan Francisco, Calif.
group may be chosen In her place.
At
CPU
Circle
Meeting
Friday with a score of 13 to L
well known iq. Holland.
Paul Mack was up against Tom to the lawn chair— that is, until
All members of the Auxiliary
Men gatheredat the Reformed Members of CPH Circle No. 10 Otley who has been swinging a some new job comes along.
The
Yajn Heukeloras have two
will be given oppotunityto vote
' Lubbers Released to
met at Maple Avenue Qiristian
Spring Lake Man Diet
children,a son 19, months and a Church Monday evening for annual
tennis racket ever since' he wss
on the amendment at the spring
Reformed Church Monday evening.
clean
up
night
Next
Wednesday
able
to
carry
one.
Otley
won
one
daughter three months old.
luncheon which will feature as
* Undergo Treatment
At
Convalescent
Donna
Vander
Kolk
Burrell Pennings, student at Westset 5-7, but Mtck came back with
Hamilton Church has been evening women and men are urged
speaker Mrs. William Schmitt of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ern
Theological
Seminary
and
forto be. out for additional cleaning
Feted at Shower
6-1 and 6-3 to take the match.
Allegan.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Ottawa County authorities Wed- vacant- since the first of the year
and repairing. Thursday women mer short-term missionary to JaMiss Donna Vander Kolk was Johanes Wagenmaker, 78, died unBob
Saunders
moved
up into the
Newly-elected Auxiliary officers
nesday released IrWin J. Lub- when the Rev. Peter J. Muyskens
pan, was speaker.
will again gather for a spring clea
No. 4 single position and avenged guest of honor at a miscellaneous expectedly Tuesday at the are Mrs. A.W. Tahaney,president;
bers, Jr., of Holland in Circuit left for Ooqpersville.
Pennings, who returned last a former defeat at the hands of shower last Tuesday at the home Glenwood ConvalescentHome to
ing of the church and parsonage.
Mrs. Donald Lievense, vice presk
Court Judge Raymond L. Smith's
On Sunday, May 23, Mr. Blom will summer, went to Japan as an Bill Bile, 6-1, 7-5.
of Janet Timmer, 46 East 15tb lament, where he had been for dent; Mrs. Arnold De Feyter,
court to enter the Haven Psychia- New Mayor of Attiga*
begin his summer assignment here. English instructor. He showed
the last five years. He wss bom treasurer: Mrs. L J. Hohman, reDave Bosch and Phil Boenma St
tric Hospital at Rochester, Mich.,
ALLEGAN, Michigan
Dr. Mr. and Mrs. Blom will occupy numerous slides of cities in Japan knocked off Ladlnski and Me
Games were played and dupli- to Groningen, the Netherlands, cording secretary; Mrs. Frederick
Immediatelyfor treatment
S. W. Miller is the new mayor the parsonage here for the summer and told of reconstruction follow- Bryant 6-2, 6-2 to pace the Dutch cate prizes awarded. A two- Feb. 13, 1876, and came to this
Davis, corresponding secretary.
Bond of $500 was posted by of Allegan.'
tog World War TL
months.
doubles squads to straight wins. course lunch was served by Mrs. country with his parents, Mr. and
Municipal Judge Cornelius vender Dr. Miller was elected by the
Mr. and Mrs. G. Buhrer and son
Mrs. Richard Hill sang 'Today Duane and Delwyn Grissen did Harold Bohl and Mrs. Harley Dan- Mrs. Ralph Wagenmaker,at the
Better than one out of every
Meuleh of Holland, acting counsel City Council Monday night to suc- of Wyoming Park and Mr. and If Ye Will Hear His Voice” and
likewise against Metea and Brink nenberg.
age of 11, and settled in Norton- four homes to the United States
for Lubbers. "He’s a very sick ceed Walter. Keys, who resigned Mrs. B. Ryzenga and son of HolHis Eye Is on the Sparrow,”ac- ert 6-2, 6-_.
5-2.
Invited were the Mesdames vllle, where they were fanners now has an automaticallyconvouog man,” vender Meulen said, recently when he took a
_____
new job land spent Friday evening with companied by Miss Shirley NonAnd to the No. 3 doublet. Jim Bert Vander Kolk, Nathan Becks- for several years before moving trolled heating system.
"and I am very sure that medical with the State Highway DepartMr. and Mrs. C Zylstra and son. hof. Mrs. Daniliel
________
__
__
Zwier was
reports will bear out this state- ment Lloyd Lawson Sr., a drug Gordon Kkunparens, Edward charge of devotions and the busi- Vander Peel and Tom Overbeek voort, Ed Timmer, Herman Weasel to Spring Lake township.
shut out WUer and Warner 6-3, dyke, Jr., Harold Klymtra. John
He never married.
nent.” '
H store owner, was chosen to succeed Papp and Harold Zylstra who were *s meeting.
6-3.
Cooper, Joyce Vanden Belt
Surviving are a stepbrother,
Dr. Otto van dir Velde of Hol- Keys on the commission.
all recently inducted into the ArmTV June meeting will feature
George Peterman, Rufus Mast, Everett Wagenmaker, Chicago;
(and ac<
accompaniedLubbers
ed Forces are all stationedat electionof officers'and a hook reTeachers to Holland schools and Harold Mast, Robert J. Mast, four stepsisters,Mrs. William
jtochester Dr. van der Velde said
Most symetrical trees have Camp Chaffee, Ark.'
view by Mrs. Walter Hoeksema.
students at Hope college,at well Alveme Mast, Kenneth Engels- Brady, Mrs. Harry Swartz, Mrs.
and
Hostesses were the Mesdames P. as just plain sports enthusiasts, man and the Misses Betty Mast Jacob De Witt, Jr., an of Grand
The United States stopped mint- Mass, G. Ver Hoef, Gordon Streur, provide the bulk of supervision for Thelma Bohl, Norma Dannen- Haven, and Mrs. Everett
C, yps and H. 3&*k,
of honor.
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48 •other County Off- Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reenicer* and Employes wai read by ders, Helder, Ver Meer, Stegenga,
to
the Clerk. Mr. Slaughtermoved Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt, SzoHaven for the use of the City
sional affiliations, and by Ms
COMMITTEE: Bottemi, Harring- that the Petition be referred tq pinski, Bottema,Slaughter, Gavin, A large shade tree on the prop- perience?
Police transmitter.
the County Officer’s Committee Ver Duin, Swart, Boon, Ponstein, erty depending on your lotation
4. To be a good tree “diagnostiMr. Vanderbeek also called the ton, Ver Duin.
and that said Committee report Cook, Harrington, Koop, Wade, Van and climate may be worth from
COORDINATING
AND
ZONING
cian,” the arborist should have
Board’s attentionto the rules and
back at the June 1954 session Dyke, Townsend, Stephensen, N.
$1,000 upward, accordingto the sound knowledge of plant patholstandards established by the Cor- COMMITTEE: Swart, Gavin, Ver
which motion prevailed.
Cook and Frankena. (29). Nays:
Ottawa County, Michigan \
Meer
rections Commission concerning
National Arborist Association, ogy, entomology,soils and botMr.
VerDuin
read
a
proposal None.
y
DRAINS: Szopinski, Frankena,
the use of coverallswith the name
which says that periodicalexami- any.
from the city of Grand Haven in
, t J Roport ef tho
5. A reputable arborist will
of the county plainly written on Ver Meer, Fendt, Gavin
nation of trees is as important as
regard to County-wideRadio Ser
Ways A Maani Commlttoo
GOOD ROADS: Lowing, N. Cook, vice for the Sheriffs Department
have insurance that protects both
the back and also that some proyearly care of rugs, piano or othyour property, as weU as his emTo the Hon. Board of Supervisors
vision should be made for lockers. Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Murray.
er householdpossessions.
visor.
AGRICULTURAL: fcassold,Vol- Mr. Szopinski moved that the pro- Ottawa County, Michigan.
First Day's Session
Early examinationof trees will ployees while he is working for
Robert S. DeBruyn, Mayor He also requested a new gas stove
posal be laid on the table until
to replace the old one in the link, Hecksel, Lowing, Kennedy.
save them from possible ravages you.
The Board of Supervisors met
Gentlemen;
J. H. Holleman, Clerk *
COUNTY OFFICERS
IM- tomorrows session which motion
Jail Kitchen. The approximatecost
pursuant to adjournmenton TuesYour Committee on Ways & of disease or Insects,and it will Many home owners have exRandall Dekker, City Atty.
prevailed.
of coveralls,lockers and stove to PLOYEES: Ver Duin, Mohr. Been- The Committee on Equalization Means respectfullyrequest that a extend their life for many years, tracts with responsibel arborists,
day. April 13th. 1954 at 1:30 pj.
Mr. Frankena moved that the
or tree experts, who prune, Spray,
ders.
and was called to order by the communication be accepted and be about $750.00.
submitted their report.
mffiage of 4V4 mills, including the associationsays.
feed and otherwise cart for the
FINANCE COMMITTEE: Mohr, Mr. Slaughter moved that
Mr. Nieuwsma moved that the
Regular
tree
Care
is
insurance
County School Millage be allocated
Mr. John Stephenson be seated as
trees on an annual basis, the asFrankena pronounced the
matter
be
referred to the Com- Boon, N. Cook. -**
that
cooling
shade
and
more
Report be laid on the table until
a member of this Board _ which
RECREATION COMMITTEE: tomorrows session which motion for the year 1954.
raitte on Building & Grounds with
comfortable outdoor living will sociation says, thus avoiding the
invocation.
motion prevailed.
Respectfully submitted,
Reenders,Hassold, Stephenson.
Upon calling the roll the vanous The Clerk announced that the power to act.
continue dn the property for personal dangers of pruning high
prevailed.
trees without the proper equipHenry
C.
Slaughter
ABSTRACTING
COMMITTEE:
townshipsand cities were repre- first order of businesa would be
Mr. Slaughter moved as a substiMr. Slaughter moved that Rule
many years.
ment, and having the advantages
Gerritt Bottema
There
are
five
rules
for
select
sented as follows:
tute
motion
that
the
matter
be
Koop,
R.
Cook,
Fendt
10
of
the
4,Rules
of
the
Board
of
for the selection of a temporary
Claude Ver Duin
Allendale
William L. Kennedy
PUBLIC HEALTH: R. Cook, Supervisors of Ottawa County” be
ing a tree company or profession- of efficient tree feeding and heavy,
tabled until tomorrow’s session
a ^ 4 „
Blendon
Louis VoUink
* • James E. Townsend al arborist to give your trees the spraying equipment too costly for
Wade, Slaughter.
amended to read as follows: The
Mr. Ver Duin moved that Mr. which motioL prevailed.
the Individualowner to purchase.
______ John Hassold Harrington be selected as temRobert L. Murray
care they require, as follows:
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the CONSERVATION: Reenders, Lo- committee on Equalization before
Crockery _______ Ervin Hecksel porary chairman which motion pre- rules governing the board for the wing, Hecksel.
1.
Select
a
company
with
a
loWays & Means
submitting their report shall fur
Georgetown — .....Roy H. Lowing vailed.
Committee. ' s cal reputation,in your own com Decline Slowing
SOCIAL WELFARE: Harrington, nish each member of the Board
past year be adopted as the rules
with a copy of same and that Mr. Slaughter moved the adop- munity preferably,at least in
Grand Haven ..ClarenceReenders Mr. Harrington as Temporary governing the board for this year R. Cook, Stephanson.
WASHINGTON (UP)- Business
Jamestown ... ......Henry Ver Meer Chairman announcedthat the first which motion prevailed..
BUILDINGS
GROUNDS: said report shall be laid on the tion of the report which motion your general area.'
across the nation dipped 1% per
2. Determine the arborist's
Albert H. Stegenga order of business would be for the
table for twenty-four (24) hours
Olive
The Clerk read a communication Nieuwsma, Szopinski, Boon.
prevailed as shown by th^ followcompetence by his local reputa- cent during the first three months
______ Dick Nieuwsma
beftre adoption which niotion preelection of a permanent chairman. from the Michigan Department of
park
Mr. Harringtonmoved that the
ing vote:
tion and the homes or communi this year but some recent reports
..Robert L. Murray
Mr. Reenders placed in nomi- Aeronautics requesting the Board committee appointmentsbe am vailed.
Polkton
Yeas; Messrs. Kennedy, Vollink, ties or industrial companies be indicate the decline is slowing
j __
Case
Szopinski
Mr.
Lowing
moved
that
the
nation the name of Mr. John Van to appoint three representativesto the same are hereby confirmed
Robinson
matter of removal of a Conser- Hassold,Hecksel,Lowing, Keen has served.
Spring Lake ------- Gerrit Botteraa
merce Department cited continued
the joint Muskegon County Airport by this board which motion pro3. Does he have professional
vation Officer from the southern ders, Helder, Ver Meer, Stegenga
Mr.
Szopinski
moved
that
the
TaUmadge — -Henry C. Slaughter
Zoning Board.
down.
status,
as
shown
by
his
profespart of the county be referred to Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt, SzoWright ................... ..........Frank Gavin nomination be closed and that the
April 12, 1954
Mr. Lowing moved that the
the
Conservation
Committee
and
rules
be
suspended
and
the
Clerk
pinski,
Bottema,
Slaughter,
Gavin
Grand Haven ..Claude Ver Duin
Chairman appoint three members To the Honorable Chairman, mem
that said Committee report at the Ver Duin, Swart, Boon, Prtistein,
Grand Haven ---- George Swart be instructed to cast the vote of to act as representative from
bers of the Ottawa County
which motion prevailed as shown Board express their thanks to Mr.
the
entire
Board
for
Mr.
Van
June Session of this Board which Cook, Harrington, Koop, Wade
Ponstein for his co-operationwith
Grand Haven ... .....Martin Boon
by the followingvote:
this
County,
which
motion
preflpv|mouon prevailed.
Dyke as Chairman of the Board
Van Dyke, Townsend, Stephensen,
Grand Haven
.......Jacob Ponstein
Yeas Messrsi Kennedy, Vollink, other members of the Board and
vailed.
Mr. Nieuwsma and Mr. Szopinski
for Court House personnel to meet wr ixieuwsraa
N. Cook ahd Frankena. (29). Nays:
Grand Haven -Richard L. Cook for the ensuing year.
The
Chairman
thereupon
appointHassold,
Hecksel,Lowing;* Reen- the fine contributionhe has made
Harrv Harrington The Clerk thereupon cast the
in a summer .picnic and whereas, members of the Onirt House .and None.
Holland
ders, Helder, Ver Meer, Stegenga, to the Board during his service and
vote and Mr. .Van Dyke was de- ed Messrs. Bottema,Hecksel, and
___ William Koop
the Board has seen fit to officially| Grounds C^mrttee
Holland
>Mr.
Nieuwsma
moved
that
the
Hassold
as
representatives
to
the
Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt, .Szo- the Board congratulate Mr. Pondared elected Chairman for the
dose the CourtHouse on the date ffie «>ndition offfie wiring in the
..LawrenceW?de
stein on his election as Assistant
Holland
matter
of
Public
Liability
Insurjoint Muskegon County Airport
pinski, Bottema, Slaughter, Gavin,
ensuing year.
-.. John Van Dyke
Holland
ance othgt than County Employes Ver Duin, Swart, Boon, Cook, Har- Municipal Judge of the city of
Mr. Neil Van Leeuwen, on be- Zoning Board.
James Townsend half of the Ottawa County Road
Holland
A communicationfrom the Grand
be referred to the Ways & Means rington, Koop, Wade, Van Dyke, Grand Haven and wish him suc-John Stephenson Commission presented their Annual Rapids. Audubon Club protesting
Zeeland
Committee with power to act
Townsend, Stephensen,N. Cook cess, which motion prevailed.
.. ...... .Nick Cook Report.
Mr. Szopinski moved that the
Zeeland
the road devastation in this CounMr. N. Cook moved as a substi- and Frankena. Nays: None. Mr.
____________NicholasFrankena
Clerk present the payroU which
Zeeland
ty
and
requesting
that
the
sprayPonstein
absent
at
time
of
voting.
th.. . tute motion that the matter be* re43rd Annual Raport of th# *
Absent: Chris Fendt from .Port
ing of roadsides be discontinued Of inviting each and every member survey is being made of aU In- ferred to the Ways & Means ComMr. Townsend moved that the motion prevailed.
Board of
cerning arrangementwhich might
be made with the City of Grand

MEETING OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

RULES AND LEGISLATION: Agent and

How

Select ATree Expert

Th^lsW*nd^du«t.on*l

APRIL SESSION, 1954

&

-

chairman.

------

pwtpr

Down

A

---

-

VaUed'

Board

.

S£.

Sheldon Township and Maynard
Mohr from Zeeland Township.
Miss Anna Van Horssen
Coupty Clerk
Ottawa County
•Grand Haven, Michigan
Dear
. „
The Council of the City of Zeeland 'at its regular meeting on
Thursday evening,April 8, 1954
has appointed Mr. John Stephen-

Madam

,

dt

County Road Commlwlontr*
Ottawa County

To- the

file

which motion pre-

Eugene F. Dice,
Chairman
Margaret Hopkins
Catherine Crane

from the Draper Chevrolet Company, Saginaw, Michigan
relative to leasing cars for use
by the County was read by the

Supervisors of the
County of Ottawa;

—

Respectfully yours,

vailed.
A letter

HonorableBoard of

SSsHS Si

was read by the clerk.
of the Board of Supervisorsto suranc* covering the County BuildMr. Ver Duin moved that the attend the picnic to be held at|ing and that the Workmg Mens
communication be received $nd Camp Pottawattomie.
CompensationInsurance had been

Grand Haven, Mich.
placed on
December 31, 1953

A

placed.

Mr. Ponstein moved that the Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy, Hassold.
Board adjourn to Tuesday, April Hecksel, Helder, Stegenga, Fendt,
19th, 1954 at 1:30 p.m. which mo- Stephensen, N. Cook and Frankena.
tion prevailed.

-

Ottawa

PAYROLL OP BOARD OP SUPERVISORS
mittee to report at the June 1954
---^ th.
Session which motion lost as shown State of Michigan. County of
suj, imritrsiffned
Chairman and Claiic of th# Board #f Boporvlion of lot
by the following vote:

(9).

Nays: Messrs. Vollink, Lowing.
Reenders, Ver Meer, Nieuwsma,

Name
N...

of

8o»«r»tsor MUaa

. L.
1* Vollink ---John Hassold ---Ervin Hecksel --Roy H. Lowing
Clarence Reender*
n H. Helder
Henry Vet Meer
Albert H. Stegenga
Dick Nieuwsma ..
Robert L. Murray
Chris Fendt ...... -

„ ,
12.88 4

Mlltaf* Daya PsrDlaa
8 13.44

4

12.88

4
4

23
27 .

13.12
15.12

. 33

4

00

32.00

Total

, U.M

.

44

88

47.13
37.60

32.00

Gentlemen:
JOHN VAN DYKE,
4
5.60
.. 10
Mr. Szopinski moved that the
48.80
32.00
We are submitting herewith the Clerk.
Chairman
16.80
4
.. 30
35.36 f
32.00
4
3.36
Murray, Szopinski, Bottema,
___ 6
43rd Annual Report of the County
Mr. Ponstein moved that the request be granted which motion
ANNA VAN HORSSEN
45.44
32.00
4
13.44
son; a member of the city Council, Road Commissioners of Ottawa letter be received and placed on
Slaughter,Gavin, Ver Duin, Swart,
.
_
13 23
32.00
4
21.28
Clerk
s
A Resolution adopted by the Deto the office of Supervisor for the County for the year ending Decem- file which motion prevailed.
43.71
32.00
Boon, Ponstein, Cook, Harrington
11.78
4
31
47.61
32.00
15.68
4
term of one year from date.
38
Koop, Wade, Van Dyke, and TownReport of tho Finance Committee partment of Michigan Veterans of
ber 31, 1953.
41.53
32.00
9.52
4
—
17
This appointment is pursuant to
Foreign
Wars,
34th
Annual
EnGrand
Haven,
Mich.
Respectfullysubmitted,
send. (20).
11.14
24.00
Fourth Day's Session
8
7.14
... 17
campment,
Port
Huron,
Michigan
Section 9.1 and 9.2 of the Charter
39.84
32.00
April 13, 1954
The vote was then taken on the Case
7.84
4
„ 14
NEAL VAN LEEUWEN,
The
Board
of
Supervisors
met
33.96
calling
upon
all
governmental
32.00
4
of the City of Zeeland.
1.96
3V4
Gerrit
To
the
Hon.
Board
of
Supervisors
original
motion
of
Mr.
Nieuwsma.
Chairman
44.33
32.00
4
1232
agencies to place flags on veteran’s pursuant to adjournmenton Tues22
Please accept this letter as evi47.13
Ottawa County, Michigan
which motion prevailed.
32.00
4
15.12
L. W. LAMB
36
Frank
Gavin
graves
was
read
by
the
Clerk.
(jayt
April
20th,
1954
at
1:30
p.m.
dence of Mr. Stephenson’s official
33.58
32.00
4
.56
Gentlemen:
Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek ap- Claude Ver Duin 1
R. M. OSSEWAARDE
Mr.
Wade
moved
that
the
resoloan(j
wa8
called
to
order
by
the
32.58
32.00
4
appointment to the office of Super.56
1
Vour Finance Committee would
peare&before
the Board relative to George Swart --32.54
32.00
4
.56
SUMMART SHEET
tion be received and placed on file chairman,Mr. Van Dyke,
Martin Boon ----respectfullyreport that they have
32.56
32.00
County-wide
Radio
Service
and Jacob Ponstein ---4
.56
~
5
RECEIPTS
which motion
Mr. Reenders pronounced the In32.58
Local
32.00
.56
4
Prim»ry
examined all the claims presented
1
Richard
L.
Cook
..
problems
relating
thereto
facing
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the vocation
$ 714.9S3.97
44 88
32.00
4
12.89
___ 23
Fuad _________ I S^OO «• I MA29.0X | 117,954.94
Harry Harrington
to
them
since
the
January
1954
133,492.55
133.492.53
motion by Mr. Nieuwsma relabng present &t roll call: Messrs Ken. his department.
44.88
32.00
4
12.88
_
23
Maintenance ---WUliam
Koop
—
110.299.13
110.299.13
Session and in pursuance of a pre- to ttc request of Shc^
44.88
32.00
4
12.88
Mr. Bottema moved that the mat Lawrence Wade
___ 23
Vollinki Hassold|Hecksel
Special* ________—
2.341.99
U41.99
44.88
32.00
4
12.88
___ 23
vious order of this Board we have
ter be referred to the Committee on John VanDyke Jr.
5S, 000.00
44.11
32.00
4
12.88
kwing, Reenders, Helder, Vei
_ 23
Of Supervisor* ------^
Jamea S. Townsend
108.986.16 ordered the foregoing paid by the
Buildings
&
Grounds
with
power
to
47.6S
32.00
4
15.69,
___ 28
SUto Hwy., Mlac. -Stephenson
..
£al
fhle
Uke Meer, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Mur act which motion prevailed as Nick Cook ' .....
47.61
County Treasurer.
32.00
4
15.6*
___ 28
IL228.103.B0
47 .H
3100
4
15.68
Mr.
Townsend moved as an ™y. ^endJ; Szopinski, Bottema. shown by the followingvote:
___ IS
Frankena
Respectfully
submitted,
73,928.61
Balance Jab. 1. 1951
amendment to the motion that Slaughter,Gavm Ver Dum Swart, Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy, Vollink,
Martin Boon
8920.00
SU17JI
9297.50
91404432.41
a special appropriation of |150.00 Boon, Ponstem, R. Cook HarnngGiven under our hands, this 10th day o4 April, A.D. 1954.
Nick Cook
•—
I toni Koopi Wade| Van Dyke Town. Hassold, Hecksel,Lowing, ReenEXPENDITURES
ANNA VAN HORSSEN. Cleric of Board of Superviaora
be made for the Sheriff’s<ypart
Maynard Mohr
Local
ders, Helder, Ver Meer, Stegenga,
Primary
JOHN VAN DYKE JR.. Chairman of Board of Supervlsoi*
t 313,648.33 S 46.053.90 9 359.702.23 Total Bills allowed for February4, ment to cover these items and send, Stephenson,N. Cook and Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt, Szopin399.366.33
The foregoingPay Roll paid In fuU the 20th day Of April,A.D. 1954.
340,118.73
„ 159,24760
that the Buildings & Grounds com- Frankena. (29). Absent: Mr. Mohr.
1954
.........
$8,868.60
186400.50
186400.50
FRED DEN HERDER, County Treasurer
The minutes of previous day’s ski, Bottema, Slaughter, Gavin,
Total Bills Allowed for March 4, mittee be given authority to purVer Duin, Swart, Boon, Cook, Har9
945469.06
I 473495.93 8 472,971.11
1954
—
.....
-.$6,614.72 chase same which motion prevailed sessionwere read and approved.
Mr. Wade moved the adoption of and Frankena. (28). Nays: Non*.
rington, Koop, Wade, Van Dyke,
258.00
as shown by the following vote:
Recording Feoai Property
Mr. Swart moved that the report
13484.10 Total Bills Allowed for April 1,
the
payroU which motion prevailed Absent at time of voting Mr. PonBuilding (Zeeland Office)
Yeas: Messrs, Kennedy, Vollink, of the Equalization Committee be Townsend, Stephensen,N. Cook
1954
—
______________ .$6,148.88
stein.
as
shown
by the followingvote:
and
Frankena.
Absent
at
time
of
Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, taken from the table which motion
9 960.111.16
Mr. Boon moved the adoption of
Mr. Harringtonmoved that the
Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy, VoUink,
27476.52
voting Mr. Ponstein.
Ver Meer, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, prevailed.
39,014.79 the report which motion prevailed
Mr. Nieuwsms moved that the Hassold,Hecksel, Lowing, Reen- Board adjourn, subject to the call
Murray, Fendt, Szopinski, Bottema,
97,468.33 as shown by the following vote:
matter of repairs to wiring and ders, Helder, Ver Meer, Stegenga, of the chairman which motion proSlaughter,Gavin, Ver Duin, Swart,
43464.93
$— EqualizationTable
Yeas, Messrs. Kennedy, Vollink, Boon, Ponstein, Cook, Harrington,
new fixtures for the Court House be Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt, Szopin- vailed.
3U67.533.73 Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing. ReenJOHN VAN DYKE JR.,
Koop, Wade, Van Dyke, Townsend,
_____________
_____
referredto the Committeeon Build- ski, Bottema, Slaughter,Gavin,
Mr.
Swart
moved
the
adoption
of
136496.68
Balance Dec. 31, 1953
ders, Helder, Ver Meer, Stegenga,
Chairman
Stephenson, N. Cook and Frankena. th^ report* whi#i motion prevailed ings and Grounds with power to act I Ver Duin, Swart, Boon, Cook, Har91404432.41 Nieuwsma, Murray. Szopinski,Bot- (28) Nays: Mr. Hassold (1).
ANNA
VAN
HORSSEN,
as shown by the followingvote: and that an appropriation of $1,- rington, Koop, Wade, Van Dyke,
tema, Slaughter, Gavin, VerDuin,
Clerk.
PRIMARY EXPENDITURES .Building ________ 109 46
Mr. Ver Duin moved that the
Yeas- Messrs. Kennedy, Vollink, 800.00 be made to cover this work Townsend, Stephensen,N. Cook,
-9 0233.92 Light* ..... ... 120 69
Swart, Boon, Ponstein, Cook, Harmatter
of the removal of a con7.489.76 Insurance
_____ 1M U
rington, Koop, Wade, Van Dyke,
servation officer from the southern
Drag and Patch
34450.96
Townsend, Stephenson,N. Cook part of the county be tabled until
92,170.51
Gravel
3489.69
• Blacktop
16443.79
and Frankena. Nays, None.
such time as our Senator and ReMaintenance -33,109.70
Mr. Szopinski moved that the presentative appear before this
1403.11 Receipt* ......
Board adjourn to Wednesday, Board which motion prevailed.
Valuation as EquaTIzad
CMiitructloo
38447.24
Valuation as Asstsstd
Construction......
382459.65 OverdraftDecemApril 14th. 1954 at 1:30 p.m.
Mr. Harringtonmoved that the
m<H
92,113.51
Betterment*
________ -- 4.198.05 ber 3L 1953 ....
Board adjourn to Monday, April
JOHN VAN DYKE, Chairman
Snow Removal ........
38425.96
GENERAL EXPENSE
19th, 1954 at 1:30 p.m.
:
ANNA VAN HORSSEN, Clerk.
Traffic Control
------- 3.117.82 OfficeSalaries
----- ----338421.79
2452.94
Zeeland,
Michigan
T*
JOHN VAN DYKE, Chairman
Advertising ............
343.58

prevailed.

„

—
—

•—

—
—

prevailed.
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EQUALIZATION TABLE, 1954

—

----

m
u

.

...
:

19473.33

---

..

April 9, 1954

Office Supplies Expense
1404.11
83.34
9472495.93 Postage ................
Telephone
..
..........
t20-24
Construction
expenditure*Include approxiDues and Subscriptions
568 50
mately 9300400.00paid to contractors.
Commissioners Expense ..........1476.18

-----

iij

is

ITATK HIGHWAY
.......... ......

22442.79 Deputy Clerk and Engineer* Ex-

pense

Overdraft January
1. 1953

.....

..

First Aid Supplies

—
—

9.44

..........

157.95

9 31149

EXPENDITURES

.10,988.50

Total ...

Grounds ________ 81.77844

EQUIPMENT ACCOUNT

NEW EQUIPMENT
Ford Trucks --------- -----

1953 Ford Coupe ......
1953 Ford Ranch Wagon

.

.....

----

...

1953 Bulck Sedan ........
Ford
.. — — ---Warner A Swaay Gradall -----Athey Loader
1 Centerline Marker
1 Spray Unit ---

Tractor

_____ S 19.455.06
1,418.05
1,200.00

___

__

____
____
____

1,500.00
1,325.00

22878.10

---____

8.090.00

284390

_____ 1,774.00
___ 2,124.00

____
____
____

625 00

__
_____
Model^SS-U^Hydraulle Scraper -----Vee Snow Plows — ............. . ... —
1-Way Snow Plow* ---------------Fuel Oil Tank ---------1 --------Brake Riveter — .. .....................
Two-Way Radio System (3 Main Stations.

.
.
.

Unit*)

--------------

882 65
595.00
117.60

Present at roll call: Messrs, KenPresent at roll caH: Messrs,
nedy, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Kennedy, VoUink, Hassold, HeckLowing. Reenders, Helder, Ver sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Ver
Meer, Stengenga, Nieuwsma, Mur- Meer, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt, Szopinski,Bottema, ray, Fendt, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Gavin, Ver Duin, Swart, Slaughter, Gavin, VerDuin,Swart,
Boon, Ponstein, Cook, Harrington, Boon, Ponstein, Cook, Harrington,
Koop, Wade, Van Dyke, Townsend, Koop, Wade, Van Dyke, Townsend,
Stephenson, N. Cook and Frankena. Stephenson, N. Cook ana Fran(29) Absent: Mr. Mohr.
kena. (29) Absent: Mr. Mohr.
Tho journal of the first day’s The minutes of the previous day
session was read and approved. were read and approved.
The Chairman announced the Senator Clyde Geerlings and
followingCommittee Appointments. Representative George Van Peur-

STANDING COMMITTEES. sem appeared before the Board
WAYS AND MEANS: Slaughter, and gave a resume of matters
Bottema, Townsend, Ver Duin, which came before the present

109.76

1,904.48
8,121.59

7841.23

S1805.16
*210851.77
S

Expense

TOWNSHIPS AND
ALLENDALE
BLENDON ._
CHESTER
CROCKERY

17,450
22,478
- 22,717
20,000

.....

--

GRAND HAVEN
HOLLAND
JAMESTOWN

.

....

OLIVE
PARK"

-

21,070
e. 23,223

POLKTON
PORT SHELDON
ROBINSON
SPRING LAKE
TALLMADGE

............

22,970
10,218
27,611

996,725
1,678,075
6,617,025
1,726,350
1,091,150

---ZEELAND
-

GRAND HAVEN CITY
HOLLAND CITY „
ZEELAND CITY _
.

TOTALS

_

_.

„

28,565
97,428

736,350
852,525

815,425
355,839

22,998

1,750,495
1,711,430
2,172,435

2,581
1,818
1,026

15,800,620
16,597,875
3,756,250

7,384,950
7,167,325
1,154,200

227,740 $ 1,525,320 $

8,666,879
391,938 1,998,717
210,320 1,287,012
928,776 6,266,051
460,279 3,226,481

269,676
' 141,119
2,836,563
14,510

996,905
965,470

7,014,309
1,749,578

14,022,282

2,553,418

7,389,16624,697,114
1,117,314 4,622,936

t

4,509,100
2,060,011
10,316,199
2,388,738
1,464,470
6,493,376
4,049,384
1,034,591
1,091,472
8,339,613

1,649,320
390,021
177,458
227,325
822,903

37,686
126,002
1,325,304

342,246
385,226
758,622
6,609,869
6,457,252

2,091,824
2,207,186
3,309,492
20,632,151
31,154,366

1,404,828

6,027,764

1.5991
1.6262
1.7673
1.0699
3.9523

1.8056
9.0423

2.0938
1.2836

5.6916
3.5494
.9068
'. .9597
7.3098
1.8319
1.9346
2.9006
18.0844
27.3074
5.2835

$ 2,723,067 $17,637,971 $91,665,399$22,422,160$114,087,559100.0000

..347,908 $77,070,965 $22,101,190$99,172,155

Grand Haven, Michigan, April

16, 1954

Respectfullysubmitted,

GEORGE

W.

SWART

WILLIAM KOOP
JOHN HASSOLD
A. H.

STEGENGA

JOHN R. HELDER
DICK NIEUWSMA
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MURRAY

R. L.
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*232.842.14

123.350
726,161
97,144

18,207 1,821,960
687,312 2,550,870

23,185,570
23,765,200
4,910,450

1,855,251
2,016,317
1,221,806

266.350

3,782,939

2,067,289

I 1,824,448

299,128
195,965

289,986 1, 9^(867

949,953
5,503,050
2,106,334
2,188,979
2,631,180

477,549
458,745

l

um

155,138

5,564,600
3,589,105
764,915

4,687,625

11,139
19,762
22,184

WRIGHT

270,450
163,000
*110,350
644,160

5,454,250
2,944,945

$

8,248,910
1,996,800
1,254,150

1,631,885

:
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297,401 1,659,286
221,977 1,749,967
91,908 1,098,456

1,557,850
1,794,340
1,129,898
4,664,138
1,770,025

471,888
91,950

4,192,250

$

$ 1,596,708

218,408
175,250
250,650
133,173

1,543,690

12,840
24,991
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$ 1,378,300
1,382,600

22,522
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CITIES

GEORGETOWN
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Gentlemen:

87.71
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TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Legislature. They suggestedthat OF OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
EQUALIZATION: Swart, Koop, the Conservation Committee of
^
Helder, Nieuwsma, Hassold,Ste- this Board write the State Con-,
servationCommissionprotesting
Your
committee
on
Equalization
beg leave to report that we have
genga, Murray.
TAXES AND APPORTIONMENT the removal of Officer Boerman as compared the differentassessmentroUs of the various Townships and
Koop, Vollink, Helder, N. Cook, Conservation Officer in the South- Cities, and have equalized same as set forth in the above and foregoing
ern part of the County
statement
T
Kennedy.
PRINTING
STATIONERY: A petition signed by Richard
Machiele,County Agricultural
Bottema, Swart, Frankena.

1867.10

145.00

.

S MobUn

Third Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met

151.74

........ .............

...

—

S
1
I
1
1
1
1

Second Day's Session

Clerk.

The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournmenton Wed- pursuant to adjournmenton MonU450.lt P. O. Box Rent
8.00 nesday, April 14th, 1954 at 1:30 day, April 19th, 1954 at 1:30 p.m.
14.050.80 Engineer* Suppliesand Equipment 935.79
p.m. and As called to order by and was called to order by the
500
. 441161 Gas Dealers License ............
Chairman, Mr. Van Dyke.
„ _ .. 1,469.27 Annual Report .................
80.00 the Chairman, Mr. Van Dyke.
10.91
Mr. Swart pronouncedthe invoJanltressSupplies ....... Mr. Bottema pronouncedthe inI 84436.64 Office EquipmentMalntenince
111.91
cation.
vocation.
t

...... 23412.00

PARKS

ANNA VAN HORSSEN,

Committee on Equalization

39814.79

Purchued 1953 --Disbursed1953 -----

r0“ “D

MAINTENANCE CHART

813143X38

• 43JM.W
Mr. Harrington moved that the Net Coat (or 1953 ..
the
nomination
be
dosed
and
that
the
Report be received and placed on
Stale
Tew*Motor
rules be suspended and the Clerk
Bailee
file which motion prevailed.
Balanee
Drag
Trial
•hip
Vehlela
Jan.
L
Hr. Robert R. Horner of Holland, be instructeo to cast the vote of
aad
ExpenJan. L
BeadContriHighway
1853
the
entire
Board
for
Mr.
Lowing
1884
Patch
Michigan appeared before the
qgnrea
turea
Trial
bed
bution.
Fund Board relativeto action taken by as vice chairman of the Board for
* 15484.61 S 1041548 1 147X33 1 1458.13 $ 5429.34 f
I 14,123.71 $ 10403.13 $ 38400.31
Anendato
9464.51
the State Conservation Department the ensuing year which motion Blendon
33465.14 11433.13 t 841.01
1418.38
3449847
9.012.50
15494.47
10,:)9I 30
---6468.98
1488.01
4485.43
19473.38 1747443
141143
6,735.00
removing a Conservation Officer prevaded.
10,77143
1,777.08
Cheater
-- 5415.73
7475.74
896.33
10475.13
17,950.97
1407.03
6,150.00
10441.44
1.159.43
The Clerk thereupon cast the Crockery
in the southern part of the County
10431.79
3,19148
73340
19458.83
33,150.43
131.08
6,775.00
11.722.90
4452.53
and requested that the Board pro- vote and Mr. Lowing was declared Georgetown ..
4411.84
13458.97
391.01
14.10X74
339.50
36.160.71
11479.64 . 6,750.08
7,731.07
Grand Haven
6,626.83
8410.38
3473.98
elected vice chairman for the en1474.38
test such action.
17430.40 10,36340 33464.64 31454.34
4471.74
1481.97
•439.78
149188
13485.34 13425.08 23424.31 13484.43
Mr. Wide moved that the Board suing year.
-2.086.03
10,139.03
841747
1439.44
73X34
34434.31 31416.71
14.265,63
19.747.14
621.51
Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek apinvite Senator Clyde GeerUngs and
3413.65
523.03
31X38
6400.00 33433.61 10.75548 13467.81
11.766.14
4457.47
Representative-George Van Peur- peared before the Board and stat4,13747
143301 10400.91
148X38
846348 35,783.96 31456.60
2478.66 14442.10
3410
59
77.88
491.00
6,78645
aem to enlighten them further on ed that due to the change in
3473.79 15,177.93
9,797.71
2,906.23
4416.54
1434.74
345X51
•400.00 34497.19 30449.38 14447.83
1443445
11462 54
the move being contemplatedby Radio Equipment in the city of
4494.30
837.85
843.65
-1405.71
•486.36
1041X98
441340
7435.03
-345946
the State Conservation Department HoUand, it wiU be necessaryfor
5,113 43
340.14
-3438.45
841.50
•49643
5468.08
4450.00
7472.04
-4454.86
5,946.47
140044
the SheriffsDepartment to purC461J8
which motion prevailed.
3403.41
746340 36,101.76 30439.90
4434.65 1340441
•405.77
346103
7435.58
B4.60
7462.50 38403.75 18463.19
The Chairman announced the chase new equipment in order to
4436.64 13404.61
business would be maintain Radio Service in the
$3X14844 fUXJIXJS $
1 52454.40 8217454.94 *13349X50840440L60$28647X63*11*43*48
of a Vice-Chair- southernpart of the county.
Maintenance Expenditures_______ *286,172.63
Mr. Ver Duin* stated that he Special Expenditure* ----- 186400.50
in nomina- would have information available
...$4734*341
of the Board cooL. Lowing.

Mr. Stegenga moved that

—

—
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_

SPECIAL ACCOUNTS
Balsaee

Dm

Me
Ben*

BMW

face

Removal

4.01341
5413.01
1400.71
211.94

$

684 93
692.61

,&s
981.63

1411.16
3428.66
71949
5472.37
1,914.64

2424.47
1410.59
3,136.96

7.65
671.86

1,113.93

343X13
963.08

Traffie

•

1155

127.96

HIM

14647

307.17
129.20

13.45
30.69
US .91
112.71

•6.73
39.45

31416.99 $ 17406.11 I 146441

1

3472.94
1154.33

3,704.30
1*2.34

10143

1464.08

139.83

1,716.14
916.00

1735.80

3400.68
IL10

t»S

1431.81
3431.19

25746

977.88

5X6*
31645

139.2S
859.91
495.96

141647

86.78

1.745.97

1475.57
. 380.33

•

131.86
•0 01

>

I
3X33

•

\

te»

61.13

605.43
123.80

21647

79.75

129.03

967.08

1465.99

. 156.06

59.06

1462.13
1400.10
1415.81
1454.63

$

Weeds

|

89.39
101.43

70341
1403.47
X080.75
527.51

ment

Control

Dee. SL

Blaeh-

Develop-

10.13

14.04
7,749.64

603.51

81148
1141
1443

34844
1383.78

657.11

71.41
588.73

1411.44
14X44
11548

384.80

•

131.83

846.68
684.43

190046

897.30

177.75

I 1741444

4X64

148L73

8.768.08
2.176.55

t

1981

1400.08

Blendon

1414.14 I 4J87J8. Crockary
, 16.78X13 15480.80 Georgetown
14414.87 12404.04 . Grand Hive
67488.73 3643748 Holland
10,143.83
Jameatown
OUvt
30,950.58 1887.83 Parti .
7,158.18 8348 Polkton

3489.48

183347

Port Sheldon

981.04

39401.78

18.88

1147744 100.08
747198

1774.0 Wright

10.11343 1,73448
t210488.ll $7171841

Zeeland

»

